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Hubert Horatio Hum-
phrey. Born: May 11,1911 _
Died: January 13,1978.

Almighty God in his in-
finate wisdom destined that
» man be bom for the times,'
that man was, the highly
respected and revered U.S.
Senator from Minnesota
Hubert Horatio Humphrey.
He was born in Wallace,
South Dakota on May 11 1911
of a Welsh father and Nor-
wegian mother whom he
dearly loved and respected.

Ms resWt and admiration
•or his parents and his up-
bringing was manifested in
the mannfer in which he con-
ducted hî nself throughout
ha entire career This man
who began, his career in
Politics by serving as Mayor
of Minneapolis, went on to
wcoihe US. Senator. Vice
President in the Lyndon
Johnson administration,
then back again to the U.S.
Senate where he served with
great distinction W i l his
demise, Friday 13,1\

It was at the Democrat ic
National Convention fan 1948
that he gained national
recognition when hje ad-
dressed that convention and
stated: "The t ime!has
arrived for the
Party to get out 0* the
shadow of states rights and
walk forthrightly intrj the

Horatio Humphrey

Minit-Ed

bright sunshine of human
rights. "Right then and there
was born the leader for our
times. Hubert Humphrey
was a man 67 great love and
compassion, who understood
the meaning of brotherhood
of man under the fatherhood
of God. He was a brilliant yet
humble man who was well
versed in the perplexities of
government, a worthy ad-
versary who demanded and
received the respect of his
fellow Americans, because
he was always generous in
his respect for others, he
disagreed without being
disagreeable. Humphrey
was a man who by his every
word and deed gave politics
and politicians a better
name. To all of us who have
been privileged to serve in
public life, he was an in-
spiration, for whether you

agreed with him or not, you
knew when he spoke, that his
woros cfTuTattnfliGO from rus
heart and mind as a result of
a firm conviction with a sin-
cerity seldom equaled, his
every word and deed went to
the heart of our Constitution
a document which he
revered and emulated.

He firmly believed that all,
men are created equal and
should be treated equally, he
so strongly believed that all
people everywhere should
enjoy life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. Hubert
Humphrey made his mark in
the service of his country
and its people which be so
dearly loved It could be said
that from that day back in
1948 at the Democratic
National Convention until
last Friday when he went to'
Ms reward, be wasjrury the

conscience of a country that
sorely needed a conscience.
HLt jroice in government
became louder and clearer
and he was better under'
stood with each passing day
as he went about discharging
his responsibilities to the
people of this, the greatest
nation on earth. His entire
life was dedicated to others,
the poor, the sick, the hungry
and the oppressed. That is
why it was altogether fitting
for the Rev. Edward R.
Elaon, the Senate Chaplain
in his eulogy to recite the
prayer of Saint Francis of
Assisi

"Lord make me an in-
strument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let
me sow love; where there is
injury, pardon; where there
is doubt, faith; where there

. is despair, hope; where there

- In death Hubert Humphrey may do rooref
™nanity than the very great deal he achieved
We. Thanks to his own courage and the zea"
media, the world was given a portrait of a 1
man succumbing to the ravages of cancer
brutal truth inherent in Hubert Humphr
*ath i s that medicine is a long, long dista
from solving the bitter mystery of cancer and
present volunteer methods of fighting the "
are more propaganda than fact. If a
Hubert Ifarnphrey^ position carrot be si
what chance is there for mere mortals? And
it about time the government took off the g1

and went aboutJgettmg at cancer the way it
about developing the atomic bomb? The w*rld
needs another Manhattan Project.

is darkness, light; and where
there is sadness, joy Oh
Divine Master, grant that I
may not so much seek to be
consoled, as to console; to be
understood as to under-
stand; to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we
receive; it is in pardoning
that we are pardoned; and it
is in dying that we are born
to eternal life. In you my
Lord have I hoped; let me
never be confounded '

TtiKbeautiful prayer
reflected the words and
deeds of tins wonderful man
All of us are a little bit richer
for having been touched by
this good and humble ser-
vant of God and country, but
none more than the Vice
President of the United
States, Walter Mondale a
close personal friend of the
"Happy Warrior'1 as Hubert

Humphrey was affectionately
known. In his eulogy the
Vice President remarked
that Senator Humphrey of-
ten said that "life is not to be
endured, but enjoyed" He
lived his whole life in that
spirit and it is in that spirit
that I know he would want to
celebrate his remarkable
life and what it stood for
rather than to mourn his
death. •

Mr. Vice President, we
who had the pleasure of
knowing him even slightly
will mourn the loss of this
great American, a servant of
mankind in pursuit of world
peace and human rights and
beloved United States
Senator from Minnesota,
Hubert Horatio Humphrey.
As people of faith, we.shall
rededicate ourselves to
carry out his ideals and his

visions, his hopes and Us
desires to assist those <est
fortunate especially those
yet suffering from human
inequality because of the
color of their skin. ,

Those were Ms dreams,
they should be ours May his
soul and all of the souls of the
faithfuly departed rest hi
peace.

P . S . We extend our
deepest sympathy to Us
devoted partner of 42 years,
Muriel, and the entire Hum-
phrey family.

Senator Humphrey will be
best remembered for
leading the drive in Congress
for disarmament and a
nuclear test ban treaty,
Father of the Peace Corps,
the man who spearheaded
the passing of the major civil
rights bills through the
legislature and as the cham
pion of Human Rights
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New Pipes For Water Mains
By Amy Diwin.

At the first meeting of the
' year the BoaA^of Com-

f misfieoers rejected the bid
I Spiniello Construction Co.

' cleaning out and rearing
1 cement Lyndhurst's •»-

f u l f i l l t h e f e d e r a l
requirements. The job is
progressing very well and
we are satisfied with their

pworttsofar."
The engineer's office a t e

told the Leader th*t the

The other two were on
Viola dumpsiles. When
reported by the fire lookout
stationed in the area by
Rusao after last summer's
weeklong Ur«»,
Brother* « « 4 M I

He said his staff is working
tea for

IYNDHURST JUNK* WOMAN'S CLUI recently hold a gxmt niflht program. Pictured with Rowmari* inwlln,
president (top row), are tata-Maria Mesitco, presidant of Rutherford Junior*; Evelyn Penolla, past 8th District Ad-
visor; Patricia Shetwin, Start* corresponding secretary; Judy Scherxo, Arlington junion president; Barbara Maguire,
8th diitrict advisor; and Barbara Spillane, state Tel-a-Junior tdrto*- . " ••

Rowe, DeNisco, Macula Bracketed
Three of the five can-

didates contesting for the
three open seats on the Lyn-
dhurst Board of Education in
the upcoming election on
Tuesday, February 14th
have been bracketed
together. After a series of
meetings the ticket, to be
known as "Independent
Citizens Ticket For Fun-
damental Education" was
formed with the selection of

School Trustee Walter
"Hawk" Rowe, Joseph
Macula and School Trustee
RalphP.DeNisco.Jr.

Supporters of the ticket
call it a well balanced ticket
with the three candidates
selected having their ringers
on the pulse of the com-
munity. The trio are all
sports - minded and are
marked by intelligent under-

stand! n g and insight on
educational and community
affairs.

Rowe, a four-term mem-
ber o f the Board of
Education was first elected
in 1986, and is seeking his
fifth three-year term.
DeNisco narrowly missed
election last March but was
appointed by the Board to fill

a vacancy during the past
.year. Macula, a lifelong |
resident and product of the
local school system, is a
senior at Rutgers University
studying for a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Psychology-
Sociology. Macula was an
All-State wrestler while at
Lyndhurst High School'and
presently is captain of the
Rutgers University
wrestling team

After bids for the reUra'ng
job came in and Spinello's
low bid of $1.9 million was
being considered. Township
Engineer Joseph Neglia
reported that the bid was ap-
proximately $480,000 over
what he estimated that job
should cost, and requested
that the board consider
replacing the entire system
with new pipe, instead of
renewing only one-third of
the systems mains, for
which the contract had
already been awarded.

At last Tuesday's meeting
Neglia was requested to
m a k e a s t u d y of
specifications for the new
work. He said the study
would cost about $85,000 and
that he expects to have the
specifications ready to place
on bid by early spring.

Neglia reports that
.residents are asking "Why
are men working on in-
stalling new mains in this
cold weather?"

"The reason," answers
Neglia, "is that the grant
was given the town with the
proviso that work begin
before the end of 1977. The
company was on the job with
equipment and supplies in
late December in order to

However, the mains along
Ridge Rd.. which will extend
from Marin Ave. to Lake,
will be laid along the edge of
the road and the road will be
repaved according to direc-
tions laid down by the New
Jersey State Department of
Transportation, whose
representat ives , w e r e
present at the engineer's
meetings a s the water
renewal was planned.

Neglia said the work will
be done with the least
possible inconvenience to
autoists. One street at a time
will be blocked off while
Stuyvesant Ave. mains are
placed and Ridge Rd. will
have two lanes for traffic but
parking will be restricted
there while the work is being
done. Neglia believes Ridge
Rd. work will begin in about
two or three weeks.»

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci
and Public Safety Director
Peter J Rosso, answered
questions about three fires in
the meadow!ands on Sunday.

One was reported at 1
AM ; the others after 5 P.M.

Carucci said one was on
the county landfill site and
that county employers ex-
tinguished it by the use of
bulldozers.

fire
site with Police Officer
Harry kelly and Fire Officer
John Monaco, who told
reporters it woukt have been
impossible for our fire
fighting equipment to reach
die fire area without further
damage to the trucks

The township has entered
suit against the four proper-
ty-owners on whose lands the
fires raged for several'days
last summer, in an effort to
recover $10,000 in damages
to fire equipment. Russo
said Judge Trautwein has
not yet assigned the case to
be heard by a county judge.
He added that not only was
equipment damaged or bur-
ned up in the fires, but that
many volunteer firemen lost
time from their jobs in order
to fight the fires.

Carucci announced that a
program will be presented at
the high school auditorium
on Thursday, Jan. 19 at 8
P.M. by the Board of
Freeholders and the county
Mental Health Board with a
film showing the latest
method of treating the men-
tally ill A panel of speakers
will also be presented to an-
swer questions from the
audience. He urged all
residents to attend.

Clemente to fill the
pired term of Jul ius
Dobrowolsta on the Planning
Board since Dobrowolaki
was appointed to the Board
of Education, and Rev.
Frank Goss of Sacred Heart
Church was appointed to a
two-year term on the Local
Assistance Board

Edna Perrotta and Lee
Pacific© spoke on the half-
way bouse and the gouging
of taxpayers by government.
Miss Perrotta urged the
mayor to deduct legal expen-
ses incurred by the town-
sup's court action from the
amount the townsh ip
donates to the local Mental
Health Center. Miss Pacifico
invited attendance at the
Ninth Annual meeting of the
Federation of New Jersey
Taxpayers at Fbrsgate
Country Club, Jamesburgh,
Sunday, Jan. 29. The
program begins w i t h
registration at 1P M and in-
cludes a dinner-dance to
begin at 5 30

Speaker will be Gov.
Meldrim Thomson of. New
Hampshire, a state, accor-
ding to Miss Pacifico, which
has neither a sales nor an in-
come tax. Cost of each tictat
is $11.

Natiello Beats Murder Rap
A former Lyndhurst man Nazare was informing FBI

was aquitted of murdering a agents about his activities,
former companion, Vincent But the government failed to
Nazare, but was convicted of produce witnesses to the
robbing s ix northern New
Jersey banks during an
eight-month spree that net-
ted $118,000.

The man, Gregory A.
Natiello, 25. held in federal
prison in bail of $150,000, will
be sentenced Feb. 28 He
faces » years in prison and a
fine of $6,680 for each of the
hold-up convictions Besides

> he faces 25 years in prison
and a $10,080 fine for using a
dangerous weapon — an
automatic pistol -

shooting.
Testimony about the hold-

ups was considered more
conclusive. Witnesses said
Natiello would burst into a
bank wearing a mask.
Usually the bank was near a
wooded area into which he
would flee. Sometimes be

took a hostage along. Once,
the government charged,
Natiello clubbed a bank em-
ployee after stealing $47,006
at,the Ramapo Bank in the
WillowbrookMall.

Natiello id not take the
stand In his own defense. His
l a w y e r , Sam DeLuca,
argued that Daniel Gentile of
Wellington, another former
Lyndhurst m a n , who

testified against Natiello ac-
tually did the hold-ups at-
tributed to Natiello.

Gentile, 24, said he shared
in the proceeds of three of
the bank robberies.

DeLuca argued that the
Nazare murder was commit
ted by a professional
assassin who probably bad
been hired to kill the Lyn-
dhurst man.

Send Your Resume
Lynd hunt Public Library is anxious to a d d to its human
resource* Me. Organizationt can Mnd in information
about their officer*, history and Similar informotion. In-
dividuals can sand in thair namas, addr»»«e», telephone
numbere, hobbii and specialties. At least 2 capias of
Hi* MMimas or* desired.

Woman's Death Being Probed

Refused School
Budget Waiver

Lyndhurst police and
county medtcal authorities
are investigating the cir-
cumstances surrounding the

Lyndhurst Government Essay Subject
The Lyndhurst Junior

Woman's Club Public Af-
fairs Etenartrnent Chairman

A jury in federal court Kathleen Meeker announced
Newark deliberated five that it is sponsoring an essay
days before giving its ^contest for local junior and
decision. senior high school age youth.

The government charged The theme Is: "Learn How
that Natiello shot Nasare Lyndhurst Works!" The
while he slept in the Lyn- pnat is to be Commissioner
dhurst borne of bis mother for a Day with a Lyndhurst

< April I because he feared Commissioner

The purpose of this project
is to g e t local youth in-
terested in the Lyndhurst
Commission form of govern-
ment. Subjects of the essays
will include: why they would
like to be a particular com-
missioner, what programs
they would introduce and
why.

The Juniors are very
grateful for the cooperation

of Mayor Carucci and Com-
missioners Bogle, Guida.
Janowski and Russo and the
Board of Education who
gave consent to this project.

More detailed rules in-
clude:

1. All entries must be
received by the Lyndhurst
Junior Woman's dub (c / o
Kathy Meeker, P.O. Box 273,

Lynahurst) or by Mr. Guida
at ta t High School by
Februarys. W78.

2. Limit - four pages
typewritten - double spaced

3.. Put your name and
homeroom (or address) on a
cover page which can be
removed.

4. Limited to Lyndhurst
rcskscnti.

death of Miss Judy Hart. 31,
whose frozen body was ,
discovered by her mother,
Mrs. Marie Hart, on the roof
ot the building where she
lived alone; the Columbia
Court Apartments at 333
Second Avenue. Police were
told Miss Hart was under
medication and in same con-
fusion may have climbed to
the rooWand was unable to
open the fire door to reenter
the building. Her mother
discovered her daughter's
body about 10 o'clock Sunday
morning . The c o u n t y
medical examiner has not
yet released the cause of
death.

Lyndhurst, North Arling-
ton and Rutherford are
Rooking over their budgets in
the search for reductions.
they also may appeal for
more help.

Lyndhurst and North
Arlington failed to get
required permission to ex-
ceed'the legally imposed
budget caps by the amounts
they wished.

And Rutherford failed to
get a penny extra for its
budget

School officials said they
will try to live with the or-
der

Lyndhurst asked $171,732
and received permission to
exceed the cap by 1143.300.

North Arlington sought
$150,064 and got $100,54«.

Rutherford asked for the
•Jjaaaii^Ha^b^bs 'a^e^'ap^^awt f^opapf e>*^v VBKS^B>

got nothing

Rutherford was one of five
Bergen districts turned
down, t h e others were
C l o s t e r , Fa i r Lawn,
Englewood, and Bergen-
field

However, 23 districts in
Bergen and Passaic Coun-
ties were given (
exceeding the caps,
amount asked was $717,732
by Lodi which received per-
mission to spend $«S,lt2
Fort Lee asked »MB,7tS and
got waivers for $tM,843.

Bowling League
A children's Bowling

Lchatfuc laWteaT tike d m t i o o
of the Youth Center, began
on Monday. January Mb at
the Lyndhurst Lanes.
Caudren|Jay<n Monday af-
ternoons a t 4 i p . m . Cost is
• 1 M l — — — *a*afc l̂* awhijiam, *—tpl.wV P * r wTCk\ w n W a t SBBW*

eludes two games.
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Battle Royal Shaping Up For Shopping
Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission,
*. which»runs into one problem

on the heels of another, must
* now decide whether an area

it once zoned for a shopping
1 center gets that center or

whether a newcomer in the
field can get a variance to
put a shopping center on

* * land that was not considered
V for a shopping center.

It is a tricky question
Making it even trickier is

the fact the man who wants
to put a shopping center on
land zoned for a shopping
center owns and has owned
the land for many years. The

newcomer has a contract to
buy but does not yet own the
land on which it seeks a
variance. "

the owner of the shopping
center zone is Selig J.
Sisselman. son of the man
who b u i l t t h e f i r s t
meadowland industrial cen-
ter off Route 3 in East
Rutherford. The land owned
by Sisselman is in East
Rutherford but far away
from the borough center. It
is on the Hackensack River
across Route 3 from the
sports complex.

The newcomer is Hartz
Mountain Industries that

took a purchase option on the
750 acres owned by the Mori
estate in Secaucus north of
Routes.

Sisselman cannily took
title to the Meadowlands
Mall and owns it. He says he
will fight off attempts of
others to usrup the title. He
says he will also fight any at-
tempt to grant Hartz Moun-
tain the variance it needs to
put up a shopping center.

Sisselman, a fighter, is in
the fight of his life

Hartz Mountain is a big
conglomerate that has been
developing Secaucus. Recen-

bid to build an assortment of
high rise apartment houses
in Secaucus. The company is
fighting the rejection.

Now it wants the variance
for the shopping center.

"Over my dead body,"
said Sisselman. "I've got the
land that is zoned for a shop-
ping center. X offered it to
Hartz Mountain months ago.
They decided to go on their
own. So be it. They'll never
get it."

However, it is admitted
that Hartz Mountain has a
lot of clout going for it.

Uy it was turned down in a Fotnoe thing H^rtz Moun-

tain will show at the proper
time that it has lined up
Bamberger / Macy and
Sears as prospective tenan-
ts. They are the blue chips
all shopping centers want
and need. Once they are
committed the others-fall
into line.

On that phase of the fight
Sisselman faces a desperate
situation. There are few
other blue chips that he can
entice if Bamberger / Macy
and Sears go to Hartz Moun-
tain. . i ^

As for money, Sisselman is
not worried. He says he has
attracted a Canadian com-

To this area the name
means little In Canada it is
known as a company backed
by the Bronfman — Seagram,
Whiskey fortunes. That's
money enough.

Thus it goes back to which
company can attract the
blue chip stores.

Sisselman says that when
all the chips are in hell be
the winner.

"Hartz Mountain needs 70
acres of tidal land to com-
plete its deal," he said. "No
environmentalist will stand
for it."

Hartz Mountain knows
that its land is not accessible

Meadowlands Development Tops $39 M
pany, Caddilace-Fairview at this point It has laid out
Co., to his plan. plans for construction of $5

million of highways to open
up the area.

"If we dont build these
roads nobody else will," said
the company.

Sisselman answers that
his land is immediately ac-
cessible and will not require
a c o n v u l s i o n o f
meadowlands to produce a
suitable site.

Sisselman hopes for help
from Bergen County. He
says jobs and ratabkss will
accrue to his plan and that
Bergen will benefit.

However, in Hudson
County the taxpayers there
are similarly influenced.

—Thus it is going to be >
long, bitter fight

Sisselman, who doffs his
suit coat when he talks to
give freer movement to his
arms, says he is ready for
the fight.

"We've had this land for a
long, long time," he said.

^ come"
p matters to a

degree is the announcement
plans for still a third shop-
ping center have been
revealed by a French bank
which owns over 100 acres in
the vicinity of the outdoor
movie.

The HMDC has to consider
all the applications. Then it
must make a decision — a
decision that prebaijly will
be settled in the courts

Private development in
t h e ' H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Distr ict
totaled $39 659.707 for 1977.

• according to figures released
»by t h e H a c k e n s a c k .
\ Meadowlands Development

Commission The amount of
development money pumped
into the District created
more than 1.730 new per-
manent jobs. Richard D.
Milano, chairman of the
planning-zoning committee
of the HMDC said.

T h e H M D C
calculates development costs
on the basis of certificates of
occupancy issued and only
considers the funds used for
construction of the building

? and its parking ltos in com
] puting totals. Funds spent

for access roads, special Ian-
,' dscaping. etc., are not in-
icluded in the total. CO's

• were issued on some'
2,305,700 square feet of newly
opened construction, most of
which is industrial.

The District's population

continued to grow slowly.
During the past year, 90S
new residents moved into the
area of the Meadowlands
which lies under HMDC
jurisdiction, most of these
new people reside in Harmon
Cove's recently completed
townhouse condominiums in
Secaucus.

"The growth of the
Meadowlands reflects the
continued confidence of the
business community in the
improvements which are
being made here," Patricia
Q. Sheehan, Commissioner
of Community Affairs and
chairman of the HMDC said

Two S. B.
Gary Collins Jones of

Rutherford and Robert John
Cicchino of North Arlington
were members of the 93-A
Recruit Training Class
which graduated at the State
Police Training Center in
Sea Girt, according to an an-
nouncement by Colonel Clin-
ton L. Pagano, Superinten-
dent of State Police.

Doctor Robert T. Coniey.
President of Seton Hall
University, will deliver the
graduation address. Major-
George Quinn. Deputy
Superintendent, will ad-
minister the omth of office
and Colonel Pagano will
present badges to the new
Troopers. Captain Joseph
Babick, Training Officer.
will present the class. The
invocation will be given by

-S.A.T71
PREPARATION
High School Jrv & Srv

COUEGE BOARD REVIEW
• Krwtff J O f *
. S « C « J W tutorial Smc. 1957

o Co-plot* Mo* I V « M

"Even though the figures
aren't as high as last year's
record $53 6 million in
development, we expect con-
tinued planned growth
during the next several year-
s," Mrs. Sheehan said.
During the last six years, the
Meadowlands District has
seen more than $230 million
in private development
create high rise office
buildings in Lyndhurst, built
by Bellemeade Development
Corporation; housing on the
banks of the Hackensack
River; a 200-bed private
hospital; millions of square
feet of warehouse and office

space and other important
projects.

"During 1978 we expect
many of the major buildings
now under construction to be
completed and further in-
crease the number of jobs
available here in the Distric-
t," Mrs. Sheehan said. These
projects include the 14-story
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel, a
560.000 square foot of-
fice / warehouse building for
Abraham & Straus, a major
facility for Rolls Royce and
other buildings which will
g r e a t l y i n c r e a s e the
economic growth of the area.

1
rtRoom at the top
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SUPER SAVINGS
Troopers

Reverend John R. Bowering
and benediction by Reverend
John J. Mannion. both State
Police Chaplains.

The new members will
then be granted leave of ab-
sence until 900 AM . Mon-
day, January 23. when they
will report to their assigned
Troop Headquarters for
their respective station
assignments.

The ceremony marks the
end of the intensive pre-ser-
vice training program which
began on September 6. 1977.
The probationary Troopers

be pJacni und fewill be
ary Troopers
under life in-

dividual control of Trooper-
coaches for a period of two
months after which time
they will return to the
Academy for one-week of in-
service training.

Auxiliary Meets
The Ladies Auxiliary of

Queen of Peace Council 3428
Knights of Columbus will
hold a regular meeting
January 26 at 8 P.M. at the
Council Hall, Belmoi
Avenue and Rive/ Road
Atartli Arlington %,

Thurs., Jan. 19th
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nal School Still Far
From Completion

The Lyndhurst Youth Cen-
ter under the direction of the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart
ment it now accepting ap

THURSDAY, JANUA* Y 1f>lf71

Cultural Arts Position Opening
plications for a part-time (20
hours) Cult'iral Arts Coor-
dinator at » salary of $5,000
The qualifications are as

follows: preferably have*"a
B . A . D e g r e e i n
Drama/Theater] or related
experience; bê  uriemployed

at least 15 weeks and
the f e d e r a l i n c o m e
guidelines For further infor-
mation call Jim DwyeV at
the Lyndhurst Parks Depart
nient -4384060.

V

It looked like an easy con-
version when it began.

But, oh, brother, how
things have changed.

When the Board of
Freeholders acquired the old
Addressoera!'phy Co
warehouse ofikaute 46 in
Teterboro it was thought^be
plant could be converted into
a vocational school for $1

million and be ready for oc-
cupancy last Sept,

What a mistake!
The school is not yet open.

The conversion cost is now
pegged at f3 million instead
of $1 million. Nobody knows
when it will be ready. '

In the meantime students
from South Bergen are being
hauled to Lodi to study in
emergency quarters that

satsify nobody, students or
faculty.

Handicapped/students,
which the school also even-
tually will serve, are being
accomodated in emergency
quarters in Wood-Ridge

U>w bids on the conversion
job were announced last
week.

According to the county

Department of General Ser-
vices, the apparent low bid-
ders were: Ambrose Con-
struction Co., general con-
struction, $619,875; Selbach
Meyer Co., steel, *9,458;
Bender Brothers, plumbing,
$306,990; Town Engineering
Co., heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning, $258,300;
and Perrone Electric Co.,
$89,094

Paterson Library Opens New Exhibit
"Tribal'Masks: The

Search For God", a mixed
media free exhibit of art
works by Tony Jaskot, Clif-
ton resident, will be on
public view at the Paterson
Public Library, 250 Broad-
way, Paterson, second floor
exhibit area, from Jan. 9
through Feb. 2.

Jaskot has
interest in religion with his
creative ability to produce a
varied display consisting of
his original "cave art" pain-
tings, artifacts collected
from h i s t r a v e l s and
recycled materials ac-
cumulated from his attic,
cellar, junkyard, seashore or

COUPON • COUPON

The General Store II
40 Willow St.. fcast Rutherford

933-4245 :Nea' Pauls Hobby, Otwn 7 Days

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SPICE HAM

BordanaaKraft

CHEE8E

SALAMI

The major pWt of Jaskot s
exhibi t i s devoted to
reproductions of tribal
masks. It is in this area that
he makes heavy use of
"recycled" materials.

Jaskot traces his interest
in "cave art" back to a book
he ready many years ago
regarding the Stone Age. In
that period of painting he
discovered a purity of style
which was to influence his
own method. Using several
sources as a foundation to
create his "tribal masks",
Jaskot seems to support
writers whose research
upholds the philosophy that
man's inability to com-
prehend his existence
produced an awestruck,
therefore, religious attitude
toward the external world.

African* focused on their
need for spiritual expression
through rituals which in-
cluded the use of masks.
Psychologically, the use of
these masks permitted the
wearer to escape his own
worldly existence and in-
c r e a s e his power by
establishing an identity with
"universal", "divine" or
"demonic" forces.

Jaskot is a graduate of
Washington and Jefferson
Colleges and of the Univer-
sity of Utah where he
received his MBA. He has
exhibited his works at many
museums and libraries in
the metropolitan area and is
a m e m b e r of t h e
Acquackanonk Landing Pine
Arts Public Exhibition Com-
mission of Passaic.

CUTLETS

Important Committees To
Scardino, Visotcky

MOZZARELLA ft
SAUSA6E

The important institutions.
Health and Welfare Commit-
tees will be chaired in Tren-
ton this year by State Sen.
Anthony A Scardino Jr. of
Lyndhurst and Assem-
blyman Richard visotcky of
GarfieM.

Of the 25 legislative com-
mittees those are believed
among the most important in
Trenton <

Both Scardino and Visot-
cky represent the same
South Bergen legislative
district. I •

Both Scardino and Visot-
are Democrats.

DAN
ABRIOLA

OFFERS

The ancient Greeks believed
that eating fennel would help
them regain their youth.

What Mora Gin
You Ask For?

777-7100
25 Howe Ave.

Passaic

Our
"halo" of
light... with

299.50 Iki

299.50

Four leaf clovers set with
diamonds and sapphires or rubies and emeralds.

, There's a bangle bracelet, a pendant"
and ring to match, earrings arid a scatter pin

that can be worn singly or in groups.

THE
ONE DOLLAR

PRESCRIPTION
(Fw eligible Senior Citizens)

YOUR INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY PHARMACISTS OF
LYNDHURST, ARNOLD'S, DELMONICO'S, LEVY'S, AND PEOPLE'S
PHARMACIES, SERVING THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY FOR
OVER THE PAST HALF CENTURY, ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
PARTICIPATION IN THE NEW JERSEY SENIOR CITIZENS PAA
PROGRAM. „ ,

• * _ f l

- - % ' ; / -

WHEN YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS COST YOU ONLY$1.00, DOESNT
IT PAY TO GET THE BEST IN QUALITY AND CARE? YOUR LOCAL
INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY PHARMACIES THINK IT DOES.

Phone 438-6867
'

Pharmacy

Phone 438-1026

Pharmac* 9 Inc,

t

' SB Parts'*"*™*

MOUSACI, MX
152 Main Stre*t/48T-1220

aketti
JEWELERS

Roux mokes this special

tightener for "off-the-
scalp" blonding (frosting,
tipping, painting, etc.)—
and we use it artfully for
the lovely light-and-dark
effect you want. Cool,
comfortable, because it
never touches your scalp.

And it works in minimum

time! Come see how we

can beautify your hair!

Why Stall
About
the Future?

S3 C. RMgKwd Avenue/445-3325

OTJTHl—, _...
206 E. Broad Street/233-0529

RooU l Y North Routt 4 and Hackeraac* Avenue
Paramu*, H.J. / J62 8000 Haeka>nack. N.J. / 4CMM0

IttKUS CtUftGf • RASTER CHARfit • AMCDKAtt tlMtSS • BANKAMI«lSu»

Ray's
HAIRDRESSBR

H A I I smisr - MAI«
coiCMisr

• SI KIAKNV AVI., Off OAKS
M/UNY, N.J. 07032

Mon.. Tim., Fri. and Set. 9-6
-9

Whoa-a-a, slow down and take a few precious moments,
to make certain that your family is well taken care of for the future.

No matter how little or how much money you may have, it's wise
to talk to our experienced trust department people

regarding matters of trusts, wills «r estates. There is no obligation
for this service, of course, so why not do it now.

national Community Canh
•r new Jerseq

FOIC

. 4"
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Butler M an Charg e d
i

,*'JR. Lyndhurst Municipal
Court Thursday night Judge
John C Garde found Albert
Van SJyck. Cl Gifford St..
Butler, guilty of the charge
by Michael Sher. Mt Arling-
ton. N. J. of assault and bat-
tery and also of a second
compla in t , mal i c ious
damage to property

Counter charges by Van
SJyck were dismissed by the
judge. Sher made the com-
plaints after he alleged Van
SlycK assaulted him after
blowing the horn of a car he
was to service at DeMassi
Cadillac and deeming Sher
too slow to move, got out of
the car, advanced to Sher's
car, struck the trunk and
kicked the door of the car so
that the vehic le was
damaged to the extent of
$190. He also pushed Sher
back into his car forcibly as
Sher went out of the door to
find out what Van Slyck wan-
ted when blowing the car
horn. Sher alleged the youth

held him in a viselike grip
even after Sher told him he
was disabled and not to

burthim
Testifying in Sher's behalf

was Van Slyke's supervisor
for a tire company which
w a s w o r k i n g ou t of
DeMassi's in snow tire sales

Sher testified he had to be
taken to the emergency
r o o m of Hackensack
Hospital for a checkup after
the rough treatment he
received from Van Slyck,
whose supervisor, Henry
Lovett. Jr., picked Sher up at f r o m P n i
t h e h o s p i t a l a f t e r
examination

Raymond Perciavale of
Stephen St.. Belleville paid
a tout of 140 after pleading
guilty to Ptl. Anthony An-
tiorio's charge that the
defendant, while under the
influence of liquor on New
Year's Eve. offered to "fight
anyone around" on the street
at Marin and Orient Way.
QuestionedGarde. This was
on New Year's Eve?"

"Yes. Your Honor, from
too much celebrating, I
g u e s s . " answered Per-
davette.

R a l p h C h i a i a , 2 I «
Highland Avenue, Upper
Montclair. was found guilty
of speeding as charged by
State Trooper Tallett, even
though the defendant told the
court he has a speed
regulator on his car which
would not permit him to
drive over 70 mph.

Retiree

Cestaro ^ y
To Teach Fundamentals

Cart Cestaro. an active
candidate in this year's
Board of Bducatkn election,
today re-affirmed his strong
concern that the school
board is not doing enough to
teach the fundamentals —
reading, writing and arith-
metic

"It is proven," Cestaro
said, that » percent of the
teenagers entering the job
market function below the

seventh grade level. Fifty
percent of the freshmen en-
tering community colleges
read and write below the
tenth grade level."

"Children cannot learn
much of anything else,"
Cestary continued "until
they learn to read and write.
We must require our schools
to teach every child the fun-
damentals in the lower
grades. I will insist that

CANDIDATE G*org. Coppola
follow eorpsman Bill Spencer

Edgar w*. MUer of Lyn-
dhurst retired Jan. 5 from
Prudential Insurance Co..
Newark, after M years of
service.

Mr. Mill er had been a mem-
ber of the courier service
division since he joined
Prudential in WK.

Mr. Miner and his wife,
the former Rose Fuller,
reside on Travers Place.
They have one son. Kenneth.

Coppola Outlines
Views On Education

Public library Notes
ByArmW.AIbano

(Director)

The new year is with us
and Lyndhurst Public
Library is going ahead with
an exciting schedule of
programs.

For the month of January.
Ronald Garilli is exhibiting
his collection of sheet music
of the 1920s. Come in and en-
joy the "Roaring Twenties"
in early copies of such songs
as "In a Little Spanish
Town" and "The Hand that
Rocked My Cradle Rules My
Heart". These are exhibited
on the Main Floor and the
Reference Floor

In the Children's Room,
Story Hours for pre-
schoolers have been started
once again so if you were
registered in the fall, don't
forget to come on Tuesday
morning or Thursday after-
noon. Craft classes for 10 to
12 year olds will start again

in February a n d
registrations are now being
taken . Thanks-to the
assistance of the Lyndhurst
Youth Center and the Parks

Department we will have
two sessions, one on Mon-
days at 3 30. another on
Fridays at 3:30. An after
school special, special movie
will be shown on Tuesday,
Jan 24 at 3 30 P.M. Come
and see a feature length
dassic children's adventure
story about a band of merry

Student In
Honor Society

Twenty New Jersey In-
s t i tu te of Technology
students have been elected
to the Institute's chapter of
Eta Kappa Nu. the electrical
engineering honor society.

The undergraduate selec-
tions are made oh the basis
of outstanding academic
work, involvement in
professional activities and
potential for contributions to
uiC {W OICSSKA.

Those recently selected at
JVJIT include John Churin
skas, IS West 50th St ,
Bayonne and Jeffrey F.
Rock, 340 Wilson Ave . Lyn-
dhurst.

men from Sherwood Forest.
Admission of course, is free.

Adult craft classes have
been started on their winter-
spring schedule. They are
held on the Reference Floor,
Tuesday afternoons at 1
P.M. This week they will
feature crocheting, so if you
do not have a new project for
the new year, pick up your
wool and hook and come to
see the many novel ideas our
ladies can help

Hearing Is Set
On Budget

A public hearing on the
1978-79 tentative school
budget will be Jan. 30 at 8
p.m. in the Municipal
Building.

The amount to be raised by
taxation is $4,137,671, up

budget wouMincrase the tax
rate by about 16 points, or
180 a year on a house
assessed at $50,008

Forum Discussed At PTA Meeting
The Executive Board of Plans for the forum were

the Lyndhurst Columbus discussed and wil l be
School PTA met recently in finalized at a special PTA
the All Purpose Room of the meeting which will be an-
school Mrs. Linda Gallo nounced.
presided over the meeting. The F o u n d e r s Day

was also discussed
be finalized at the

January 17 workshop
On February 13, Columbus

School PTA will be holding a
consumer trip to The Con-
sumer Research Laboratory

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

George F. Coppola, can-
didate for the upcoming
School Board election, is ex-
plaining his views to a fellow
member of the Volunteer
Police Emergency Squad.

In his statement. Coppola
said that he would serve the
citizens of Lyndhurst with
distinction and dedication as
a Board member. Further-
more, Coppola satated that
he would do everything
possible to provide the
children of Lyndhurst with
the best possible education.

Coppola, who is married to
the former Phyllis Paluzzi.
understands the educational
system both as a father of
two children attending
Roosevelt School and as a
taxpayer of Lyndhurst.

Coppola is concerned with
providing quality education
for the youth of Lyndhurst.
He will strive for that goal
by addressing himself to the
topic of space, recreational
activities and facilities,
teaching materials and
books, along with whatever
other problems that will be
presented to him as a mem-
ber of the School Board. He
feels strongly that it is up to
each and every Member of
the School Board to provide
the be* educational systems
for the youth of Lyndhurst,
without an unnecessary bur-
den to the taxpayer.

Coppola, who is a manager
for a division of Becton-
Dickinson. feels that his
business background and his
understanding of the
educational process will
enhance the Lyndhurst
Board of Education.

LEGAL NOTICE

Coppola, who has served
the township for the past 11
y e a r s as a vo lunteer
emergency squad member,
stated that he will strive
hard to bring out the issues
involved in the education
system rather than make
this a personality contest

He has attended N.C.E..
Stevens Institute and
William Patereon College for
s e l e c t i v e c o u r s e s in
Management. Coppola who
is a graduate of E.C.P.I..
h o l d s a d e g r e e i n
management and is fur-
thering his studies at
Fairleigh Dickinson Univer-
sity.

Coppola is a civic minded
and deducated man. He is
asking for your support
because as a member of the
Board he will contribute the
new ideas that are needed to
develop and improve the
present system which will
benefit both students and the
community.

Coppola, who is a member *
of the AMVETS, served in
the Far East with the 173rd
Airborne Brigade during the
Vietnam conflict.

Visits Museum
The Lyndhurst Parks

Department and the Cultural
• Arts Committee sponsored a

trip to the Newark Museum
on Sunday, January 8 Twen-
ty-eight people, from 13
years old to senior citizens

«attended. boarding the bus
at the Parks Department
building at 1:30.

Some of the other displays
enjoyed were the Egyptian
Art from the Coptic period.

Township Of Lyndhuret's
16th Bowling Tournament
The Lyndhurst Parks Department under the

direction of Commissioner Ronald W. Bogle an-
nounces the Sixteenth Annual Town Bowling
Tournament will be held at Lyndhurst Lanes,
located on Stuyvesant Avenue beginning Satur-
day, February J5, 1978. Those eligible to enter
are:

1. Any resident of Lyndhurst over 18 years of
age that has a bowling average.

2. Any bowler who is actively participating in a
league at the Lyndhurst Lanes.

3 Any person who participated in the Township
Tournament in 1977.

4. Any non-resident who operates a buseinss
within the limits of the Township of Lyndhurst.

Applications can be picked up and dropped off
at the Lyndhurst Bowling Alley or the Parks
Department Building on Cleveland Avenue, give
application to Ed at Lyndhurst Lanes or leave at
the Parks Department.

The earner you submit your entry the more
chance you will have to get the times and dates of
your choice for the qualifying rounds.

The times will be on a "First Gome First Ser-
ve" Basis.

Tournament Directors again this year are
Andy Pacueei and Frank Brattole.

Officers Are Feted
By Junior Women
At its January meeting, of the Lyndhurst juniors,

the Lyndhurst Junior Judy Scherzo, president of
Woman's Club had as .its the Arlington club, Carol
guests State Board members Hagen, president of Garf ield
from the General Federation juniors and Rose-Marie
of Women's dubs — Junior Mesisco, president of the
Membership Department,
and presidents of Eighth
District clubs. Among the
guests welcomed by Mrs.
R o s e m a r i e B r e s l i n .

bara Spiilane, State Tel-a-
Junior editor, Joan Mur
dock. State Public Relations

Rutherford dub.
Invited guests spoke on

their experiences as juniors,
touching on such —ptcu an
friendship, service and per-
sonal growth, in addition to
some of t he i r more
humorous experiences.
Changes in women's clubs

LEGAL NOTICE

Chairman, Patricia Sher- over the last ten years were
win, State Corresponding also discussed. ... .».
S e c r e t a r y , E v e n l y n February's program will
Pezzoila, past president of be a presentation by Walter
the Lyndhurst juniors and FYiedrichs of the Lyndhurst
past District Advisor, Bar- EMERGENCY Squad and
bara Maguire. 8th District will include a demonstration
Advisor and past president of the Resusa Baby, which

is u s e d for c a r d i a c
LEGAL NOTICE pulmonary resuscitation.

Lyadharst. M.J.
„ PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given to the legal voters ol the' School District ol Lvndnurst'inthe County ol Bergen and Stale 0', . . .
„ r that a special meeting ot the Lvndhurst Board ol Education will be held m tne Council Chamber. Town Hall at 8 P.Ml

on Monday. January 30. 1178. tor the purpose-ot conducting a Public Hearing on me following tentative budget tor the 1978
l»7» school year The tentative budget will be-on tile and open tor inspection at the Board ol Education office in tnt Municipal

> Building between thehoursot9 A.M. and4 P.M Monday through Friday. }
By or derot the Soardot Education

* ' PATSY F RESTAINO;
• • Secretary

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1971-79

I
E N R O L L M E N T S

1 Resident Pupils
2 Private School Placements
i Pupils Received
4. Total

. (1)
Current Expense

Adi. Balance6/ X V (Per Audit Report)
Balance Appropriated

Revenues from Local Sources
Local Tax Levy
Tuition

Miscelta
SUB TOTAL
Revenues from State Sources

EouiU'ation Aid
100% Approved Trans. ••
Categorical Aids
Other Stale Aids

S U B T O T A L
Revenues j rom Federal Sources

P.L. vJ-fe
As Amended ESEA

Other Federal Aids
S U B T O T A L
•Total Current Emense

Sept. JO 197*
ACTUAL

2.780u
-o-

2.78.0

HVt-77
ACTUAL

OI

WM72.O7

1375*23 00
4>
tt&OI

at.U1.61
1S11.791.M

S»X. 8.1*77
ACTUAL

2.575 5

•O-
tsn-i

REVENUES
1977-78

ANTICIPATED
Ol

XeB.Sff.

Se* 8,1971
ESTIMATED

2.SO0.O

U.

«
27.9X00

141.S7S.0O
17410109

629444 00

47.9MO
9JO4.00

57.572.00

42.000

1978-79
ANTICIPATED

m

19*7 *71

1987,471

472 .9 * .
S3.000

JJ2.S98

Purchase of New
Vehicles

Pupil Trans Insurance
Curncular Activities
Other Expenses"

SUB TOTAL
Operation

Salaries
Heat
Utilities
Supplies
Other Expenses

SUB TOTAL
Maintenance

Salaries
Contracted Services
Replacement ot Equip
Other Expenses

SUB TOTAL"
Fixed Charges

Employee Retire. Contr.
Insurance & Judgments
Rental of Land & Build
Other Fixed Charges
Tuition

SilB TOTAL

-0-

53.1MV.0S

Z3u.0O.77
SO**.4/
U. 250.44
9.455.57
4.737.97

338.151.22

1*21.75
32.975.JJ
14.113.49
17.40818
•M13.99

•8.141.83
131.655 87

1.111.0*
« .

120.977.38
321486 08

APPROPRIATIONS

1*1-ML

35.000
-0-

4.7*5.257

'This represents an amount ol si 57.459 00 over our maximum permitted budget, which has been formally reaiested as a
permissible increase from the Commissioner of Education.

Capital Outlay
Adiusfed Balance*. XL 77 2.585 S <
Balance Appropriated 4SJJ88. . <t

Revenue trom LocaMuurces '
Local Tax Levy \ * ' -0-
Miscellaneous \ 4S.M0OO

S U B T O T A L > 47.Se.9-
Revenue from State Sources I

Capital Outlay Aid . -t>
Revenue trom Federal Sources - •

TOTAL CAPlTALOUTLAY ' • ' . • 47.585.S
Additional SiateSOvwi • " .

Building Aid Ch. 10 ' - • «• •
Additional Stale School • • ,

Building Aid O i 177 • ' ' ' « «.
Total Additional State „ -.' -

School Bunding Aid " . . 4> o -a-
Total Revenue AH Accounts 4 M M M J 1 *Mt,m 4.»1S.257

) Services
aries

Other Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Student Body Activities

Salaries
Otheif Expenses r '
Expenditures to cover

deficits . "»•;;;' •
SUB TOTAL •'
Special Projects (Lacan

Salaries
Other Expenses

SUBTOTAL
J-1 SUB TOTAL
J-2 Special Protects - Federal Stale Other

Federal Projects -
State Compensatory
Bilingual Education
Nonpuolu Textbooks

SUB TOTAL

- • '

sr
Administration

Salariel
Contracted SeroioH
Other Expenses

SUB TOTAii
IIM* rut lion
' Salaries-Principal!

Salaries Suov o« Instr.
Salaries-Teachers
SaiartesOther instr Staff
Salaries Sec & CMr. Assl
Otlxr S * i » r « Mr Mstr.
Teitboaks
School Lib. 4 A u * »

Visual Materials
Teaching Supplies
Other E x s e m * *

SUBTOTAL,
Attendancejod Health

Services
Salaries Attendance
Other Expenses Atten
Salaries Health
Other Encenses Health

SUB TOTAL.
Transportation

Salaries
Cerrtr S e r w l

Pn».C*rr.

APPROPRIATIONS

EXPENDITURES
O)

APPHOPDIAT1OMS
Ml

1/.J3S

137 mt

-as:

ft)
Total Current Expanses

IJ ithruJ-81
L Capital Outlay

Buildings
Total Capital Oytiav
TOTALS
Total Balances

June 30. 1977
Total Expenditures

and Balances
June 30.1977

Free Aatpropr i<i.on
* X n l lrom tneAuOil)

Amount appropriated in.
a d o p t e d F Y H nBudget .

Additional amount
aooropnatadduriw FV Tl H

Free Appropriation
Balances* 30 /» les t .

Amount appranrialad in

f t n

1976- 77
EXPENDITURES

9,910. SO
455.51

10.36*01

a 140.00
35.546.82

S.686 82

1.00000
3JWB.032 15

D.572.00
29.187 09

•0-
i7.no.oo

104.OM.00

APPROPRIATIONS

H74-77
EXPENDITURES

Q>
4.002 096.15

4.002.0k. 15

244.399*06

4.MM8.21

•ECAPlf ULAIIONOF KALANCES

SPECIAL SCHOOLS

,>„ SPECIAL ^
CURRENT PROJECTS CAPtTAL.

•.!!« OUTLAY

-0-
W.000

231.965.
54.000
49.S00.

9.40D
2.500.

347.065.

41.003.
JO.SOO
11.700
71.210.

73.300
171.550

1.200.
41

167.000
413-050

Mv7 78
APPROPRIATIONS

17.000
MOO.

4#

« 000

248.214
54,009.
S7.000.
11 UJ...

2.500
371714.

33.<«O
23.000
11,700.
67.700.

Tt.300
224.550.

21.200.
14,000

167.000.
5D5.O5O'

1978-79
A P P R O P R I A T I O N S

<*) .

Demolition
Of House

Construction Official
Geroge Woertz, Sr , has
notified the Lyndhurst
Police Department that be
has investigated the fire
which further damaged the
home of Miss Susan Kero on
Schuyler Avenue last Friday
night and found the house in
such unstable condition that
he recommends it be

27Jj»
51.050

78.730

1.1X

!,2O0
4.318.106

*M*8.
isso

47.500.
81,510.

1,165.
KB.

1.265
4.639.0M.

35400.
77.193.

Hi. in.

W777I 1978-79
APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS

131

105.000

4.6(0.793

4,765.257.

150.000.
IS0.O00

4.915,2V.

DEBT
SERVICE

CAPITAL
RESERVE

(3!

I 120.000 OOJ

I ru.OOO 001

Ml

S47.SJ5 9

i 45.00D OOi

TOTALS

171

HM.mat

>- I 73.S8S »>

n
Free Appropriation

Balances » JO. n lest i KJJI3 VI IM13.S4
Tlw 1W8 n Current Ewense Budget includes a total ol J 2*7,31*. allocated to improvement Programs as summarued.

• •
37,148. ri

»4I4»
47JMUI

IM PROVE M E N T P ROB R A M NAME
Bask Skills OeveMemenlai .
Basic Skills. — Remedial

4 Preventive Inc. Compad
B W K Skills— Remedial

SHADE i6R ADC CLUSTE *
F i r « Biru Fourtn

KtnrulJ

First Ihru Fourth
TOTAL APPROPRIATION

APPROPRIATIONS

1J9.4U

120)31*

t4.88».
Jarwarv I*. >«•

The house was burned in
what seemed to be a
suspicious fire last Summer
while Miss Kero was asleep
on the upper floor about 1.
am However, no conclusion
was reached as to whether it
was arson or not. Miss Kero
has been l i v i n g with
relatives shoe the first fire
All engines responded to the
alarm whkh sounded about
815 last Friday, January I.
The inspection by Woertz
took place immediately after
firemen left the scene with
the resultant report to the
detective bureau. •

Dinner-Dance
The Lyndhurst Little

League is haying its Annual
Dirner-Dince. The dance is
being held on Saturday,
February 18,1978 at the Elks
Club for the volunteer
workers in the program and
the parents of'the Little
League players.

Reorganize
The Planning Board has

rejected Arnold Holzherr as
chairman for a second year.
Joseph Fraraccio, who ser-
ved last year as secxretary.
was elected vice-chairman
and secretary.

Horace Bogle, a former
mayor, was reappointed
board attorney.

more emphasis be placed on
teaching these skills so that
our c h i l d r e n can b«
graduated with the ability to
get and retain a good job or
continue to higher education.

Carl Cestaro is promising
a new commitment to the
problems in the Lyndhurst
school system. He is asking
every resident to consider
his candidacy before voting
on Feb. 14.

Mildred
Montillo
Exhibit

Miss Mildred Montillo, 6SS
Pennsylvania Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, N.J., is having an
exhibition of several of her

> water color and Acrylic
paintings at the Nuttey Art
Museum, 65 Church St
Nutley, N.J., during the
month of February

included in the showing
are several award winnng
paintings. Miss Montillo
brings warmth and ex -
citement to her paintings.
Her work shows great
freedom and vibrant use of
color. Miss Montillo has had
individual shows as well as
aprticipating in group
exhibits, which include
shows at the Mayflower
Savings and Loan in Living-
ston, New Jersey, County
Federal Savings Bank at 625
Madison Avenue, New York,
Garcen State Art Center in
New Jersey and National
C o m m u n i t y Bank a t
Stuyvestant Avenue in Lyn-
dhurst, New Jersey.

Miss Montillo belongs to
the Nutley Art Group and the
Rutherford Art Association.
She attended the Newark
School of Fine and Industrial
Art. Her work in now
primarily Acrylics and
Water Colog Miss Montillo
teaches Water Color and
Acrylic Painting courses at
the Rutherford Adult School
and toe Lyndhurst Adult
School. The exhibit will be
held at The Nutley Historical
Museum, 65 Church St.,
Nutley which will be open to
the public every Sunday

, from 24 P.M. " "

Garden Gub
To Meet

Lyndhurst Garden Club
will meet after the holiday
recess at the Parks Depart-
ment), Cleveland Avenue,
Monday January 23rd., at t
r\W. with President Mr.
John J Dabal. The highlight
of the evening will be the in-
stallation of officers.

The public is ipvited to
hear the guest speaker Mr.
Charles Russo. from the
Growin My Way Plant Co.,
Inc. of Rutherford, his topic
will be "Secret of Growing
House Plants", followed by
question and answer period.
M r s . M. M a c h e r e ,
Hospitality Chairperson will
be incharge of the social
hour with her hostesses Ms.
C. Carabott. Ms A. Fischer,
Ms. G. Giano and Ms G.
Berating.

Tax Refunds
The Board of Com-

missioners voted to refund
$74,000 in taxes to two
property owners who won
favorable rulings from the
Bergen County Board of
Taxation on appeals of
assessments for the years
1972,73,74,75,and77. •

They are Louis Viola and
Company and Triangle
Properties.

"ATTENTION ALL
DOC OWNERS"

ORDINANCE NO. 1502: 1
No person owning or
having control of a dog
shall permit such dog to
run at large. All dogs' must
be leashed in trie streets,
public places or sidewalks.
2. The person who curbs
such dog shall immediately
remove all feces deposited
by such dog by sanitary
method approved by local
Health Authority. Anyone
failing to comply with
above ordinance is subject
to a fine of fifty ($50.00)
dollars.

PETER R. FORTE,
, Executive Health

Published:
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mien Join MclCenna of
Wood-Ridge goes off to
college, she tales the suit-
cases, clothing, books...Mid
plants.

This years N.J Flower*
Garden Show Princess
believes that plants and
flowers area natural and ex-
pressive nay to perk up the
living environment.

So Joan and her roommate
at Villanova University"
brighten up their dormitory
room with ivy, African
violets, a cactus, a spider
plant, coleus, a cane pole
and even an orange tree.

"I feel that plants and
flowers really brighten
things up and add a lot to a

en Show Princess Surrounds Self With Flowers |
home," said Joan "And I
especially like to care for
living things. It Jives me a
special feeling to see them
nourish."

Finally, Joan afmits that
the best way to wiBher heart
is the traditional approach
with roses.

The Princess,
last year's Mas
National Teena
reign over this
annual New Jersey
Garden Show, to ibe held
Februarys
5attheMorristown

She will be
thousands of ama
professional ga
thusiasts who will

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE $7.95 *..

KX INFORMATION CALL

GAMMA.
991-0034 LECTRONICSt,

KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

:

Insulate Now!
•

•very day you wait means
money through the roof Joan

more than 20 gardens and
educational and informative
displays, exhibits and lec-
tures, as the show explores
the theme "Gardening - A
Creative Adventure."

The all-around vivacious

enna .
brunette enjoys many in-
terests. Presently a fresh-
man at Villanova Univer-
sity, Joan hopes to pursue
studies in government and
law.

At Villanova, she is a

member of the student
government association, a
resident student association
representative, and a mem-
ber of the Women's In-
tramural volleyball squad.
She also serves as a (legion
II representa t ive for
Muscu lar D y s t r o p h y
Association (MDA) and a
national youth committee
member of MDA.

Miss McKenna is an
honors graduate of Im-
maculate Conception High
School, Lodi. where she was
active in the student council,
stage crew, the bicentennial
show, bowl ing dub, glee club
and Christians Concerned
Club. She also served as
organist and pianist for
various school functions.

In addition, Miss McKenna
was president of the fresh-
man class, president of the
Jerseymen Club, and
treasurer of the student
counci l , and was the
recipient of many honors
and awards including mem-
bership in National Honor
Society and the National
Latin Honor Society. She
also received the National
High School Award for Ex-
cellence and a trophy for
being among the top ten
students of her graduating
class.

Miss McKenna was named
to "Who's Who Among
American High School
Students" for two years,
represented the town of
Wood-Ridge at New Jersey
Girl's State in 1976 and
represented her high school
in County Government Day
from 1974 to 1976.

She also actively par
ticipated in Catholic Youth
Organization, and initiated

and organized a Muscular*
Dystrophy Dance-A-Than at
her high school.

Joan is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Charles McKenna
of Wood-Ridge.

FDU Receives Painting From Council

VWre insulqtfonpro.. WVII insulate
your home with Ow«n*-Corning
Hberglas insulation. Do it in lass

on you white wm'rm doing ». No
must or fuss. We'll give you a job
Inot II poy tor rtsew, too, with 1n#
money you'll tam in reduced fuel
bills. Give us a call and s

y

U.S. INSULATION
Blown Insulation

v (I 11/VJ

Harrison, N.J.
H 482-SOOft . . i .

An Independent
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Contractor

OWENS CORNING

FIBERGIAS

The Teams* Section of the
National Council of Jewish
Women presented Fairleigh
Dickinson University with
m onguttl oil punting by
Roth Kochta on Monday,
January t. The gift waa

o n if the IMveratty's IMA
house far the groups tenth
CTHMU won snow in NOVBHV

With m m dttn soo mem-
bers from 19 Bergen County
communities, the Teaneck
Section is actively involved
in focal affairs and reflects
the National Council's
dedication to supporting
education, social action and
community service.

In a brief ceremony at the
Univers i ty ' s Teaneck-
Hackensack Campus', Dr.
Samuel Bieber, provost.
received the painting from
Susan Katz. president of the
Teaneck Section, Lillian
Rabinowitz, its art coor-
dinator, and Jeanne Schiff-
man, chairwoman of its
evening branch.

The painting is exhibited
in the reception area of the
Kron A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Building

Ms. Kochta's work has
been exhibited at the
Hecksher Museum in Hun-
tington, N Y , the Elizabet
Ney Museum in Austin, Tex.
and the PUathea Museum in
Ontario. Her work has also
been featured at The
National Academy, Pan
American College, the New received over 30 w w o g tn
York International Art »*BTI«8 WitWUtki

Show, Texas A & I Univer-
sity and Fairleigh Dickin-
son, to mention only a few
major exhibitions.

A member of the Connec-
ticut Academy of Fine Arts,
she is listed in "Who's wno
in American Art" and has

V

V

"Lmt U$ Smrvm You"

CURTAIN
SHOP
aPsfcAve.

RUTHERFORD 935-7177
BEDSPREADS • DRAPES

CURTAINS .

Vi«. SookAmthcori

January Sale
URSDAY, FRIDAY#%ATURDAY OTHURSDAY,

y
#%ATURDAY ONLY

Every Item

Custom Mode
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES, <
BEDROOM ENSEMBLIES
WINDOW SHADES,
VERTICAL BLINDS Off

SHOP AT HOME SEWICI

Grand
Opening

Grand
Opening

FABULOUS FEMININE FASHIONS

WAREHOUSE STORE!

NEXT THURSDAY
Jan. 26 at 10:00 A.M.

576 Ridge Road
No. Aldington
(opposite Grand Union)

with stores in
Belleville, Nutley, Orange, Bloomfield,

and Jersey City ...

OUR BUYING POWER

HELPS US TO HELP YOU SAVE!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
' SHOPTHE WAREHOUSE WM.. .

..,.,,. SEE HO\N XOU SUS

-
&

:J:Z*0»

Polyester Filled

BED
PILLOWS

•t- . •»

JL
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bar to change the

staaaatNarl

Ibatpiae
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A. You have reason to

are
The test you should be
cerned with is the
test. Did you contribute

i one half of your
total support? To

*uma*fe«d> N J 07070

Tel 438 5100 .

(.y> Sa»tao. PltiMtt

Uhar A Fateter
A.R. C

The Leader Newspapers orratate to Satrta Bergea aad are the official

Cartsta*. TWy aba have a i
lac five<*nmaait> diatrict ave ll.aSv
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A Wei* if your ex-wife is
reaUycoM Wooded I doubt if
she will agree to such a
change At the present time
your cniki support patyrocnts
are not deductible by you or
taxabfeto your ex wife But.
if the payments are rtiangtd
to alimony they would be
deductible by you. but
taxable to your ex-wife. She
may have some objection to
that •

A. You n a y use either
category, if the tickets

a thaw

A Yowex-wnVsiwwae.as
alimony received, is one half
of the mortgage principle
payments, plus one half of
the insurance payments

our flrcTsii^onaii. 9 s •ii i i iwiy

paid, U one half of the mor-
tgage principle, one half of
the insurance payments,
plus alt the utinty payments
You may take all of the mor-
tgage interest and real

A,

A Yea, you can. but you will
have to itemize to do so. Ba-
t e r the c o s t s in the
misce l laneous b o t «f
Schedule A, 1»M. W en-
c l o s e an e x p a i i n i n g

on this poML Only the <
of the property ca

tax MplaVfBai an the for •
meFo^ne^ou can not

Add the

1Q 1 had a
loss of «SM whkh I dM not

taking the car* bracket
amount I recovered the full
amount Cram a y
company Do I have to
report this as income*

cost of the house As a small
comfort, this will help you if

at a gam

O. I aawai M
Lawis ia rW7. I am

A. No.

vjehadtepaytwal a t «y

A. You have three ymn to
N e t
formltHX.

Flood Of Co niplaint8
s i n w «WMI IT» HOTMHI wmen rnaraxiows, nw cotnpMx n«is

Hog Wallow Has 25 Residents
POUTHEWROS

araa mrm only sumptomatic af a complai amptias Mia catchbasin
f f a W ! a*W t * W N m m aW MMVaMaV VHaW CaaaaWlaTv ¥H

Th« broad, lazy looking Hack*
Rivw i $, «%t 1 M flncriptivMi *p*fry parts
rt, wry. Lon9 *9^

tht macadam parkins tot. in**
Barry'sOaak

Th* eamplaji is rh* villain, says
His , M mi»

Wi l l MaT Bat Olf •

n. i*« W H* jj»
VaTin OTAaT w w n Ifw HQ »*_

water, cawing M M ia in ma 17
there is a heavy faW af raw*.

Tha brutal fact la all of South
* " — a a s e f t h a i

Tha tidal gata i , victiaw af a
MHricano, no tonoar axis?. As a
rha river wafers have

a««l rmrc «• rha

sdiiii m slovly k # aarofy
cavorow aver. PaMs aro

back la law
aat af Ika

maadows wert free of Ma) flood
waters. It was possible to walk

be on* of ma araas

•a a cawjravarsy ever - naat Ike

complex. Covering 750 acres af and ad as a

Waste Is Waste

a* a hart, of handtina MM

is

About 7* miles south of
Times Square and 37 miles
east of Philadelphia lies Hog
Wallow, New Jersey It's a
town of 25 inhabitants, give
or take a few, and is
sometimes described as a
suburb of Jenkins, about
three miles away, where
nearly twice as many people
live. There's a fire tower on
Bear Swamp Hill, a few
miles south of Hog Wallow
From the tower you can look
north across an almost boun-
dless forest to the horizon; to
the east the view is the
same; to the south, except
for a lake and a cranberry
bog, more forest and to the
west, pines, oaks and cedars
cover the Una. T w •—»y
vistbie nun-made Jmicture

' «af ataWksateaT fif¥ SatVVt* Ot| At>~

pie Tree Mil to the west.
Climb that one and the
scenery is the same as that
seen from Bear Swamp HiU.

This area has been known
down through the years as
the. Pine Barrens Earty set-
tlers first made their homes
along the Delaware River
where s&J is fertile. As these
first settlements grew,
people moved east until they
encountered land quite
inhospitable to farming So
they called it the Barren
and later, to identify it fur-
ther. fwajafrt the name with
the principal growth of the
area, the pine. Originally,
the Pine Barrens comprised
the area from Asbury Park
south to Cape May and from
the Atlantic Ocean west to
Qassboroand Berlin Now it
is about a th"»«««»«« square
mile core centered in Hog
Wallow. The state preserves
about a quarter of the
Barrens, leaving the rest to
whatever interests win out
Curently both state and
federal lawmakers are at-
tempting to s m all of this
island in time.

No-one lived in the Pine
Barrens until the earty set
tiers

built roads stretching from
the farmland along the
Delaware to the fishing and

In some spots in the
Barens, sand may be a s
much as » f e e t deep Under
there, too, is one of the
largest aqptifera in this part
of the country There is
enough pure water stored
there to supply New York
Qty.

Once bears, wolves and
panthers roamed the
Barrens. As late as im,

riabounty
often foreachwolf

Aside from some early
mining of bog iron and
making of glass, all the ac-
tivities of the Barrens are
based on the land Between
1700 and 17B water-powered

mills were erected to

reduce pitch pines to lum-
ber Cord wood was also cat
to fuel earty industries. Pine
knots were salvaged to use
as candle substitutes. The
trees were 'boxed" ta
collect turpentine.

A yearly cyde has evolved
which is by no means univer-
sal With the first signs of
Spring, sphagnum mow is
collected for the city floral
trade. Early Summer finds

Cran-the blueberries ripe
berries follow
In Winter the cyde
round to cordwood
coal

. of the history of

many of its plants, animals
and birds are unique All
across the area its ecology is
interlocked To disturb part
is to throw the entire region
outofbalance

The Wizards
Secret Formula
Coptinuous Compcwnding

8 4 1 * f*EF«ECnVE
M *NNLAL• mm YIBU)ON

6 tOlO YEAR MATURITY SI
Fedefai regutatioris reQuve a sut

penalty for earty w m * a w a i from

Other high yielding Certificates available.

That Wizard of Ours will cast a spell to make your
savings growj Visit hitn yourself and he'll show you
how to brew up a bu ndle with high interest rates and
continuous compounding.
Brew Up A Bundle Wjth The Wizard
$10,000 Deposit will rjOurn'

6yra _ : .
7 yrs. $17332.80
8yrs $18,749.63
9 y « . $20,282.28

lOyre $21,940.22
*If dividends are not withdrawn'. 1

of one of its i
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—l into the
pines except to ham or travel
to the ocean They had three
or four tnuls through the
*M***m. Later, settlers

Bradley Hires
Media Advisor

The Bill Bradley for US
Sedate Committee has
retained the services of
» < * « » Kay Associates of

the Democratic

Mcbael Kay will _
and prodaee Bradley s
television and

• f tat lacaiyfar

Kay most recently
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when Brown scared six sac
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__ delegate state
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^Ours is the
better way
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(one)
zcan

Stop&Shop

(one)
17ozcan

Stop&Shop
(one)7ozcan

Chicken of
The Sea

(one)
16ozcan§:Sunshine

Vienna
Fingers

Stop&Shop

Orange Juice

save 26* save 23* 1

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1»,WI 7

mmsmmm

(one) Dozen
?Stop&ShopGradeAl

Large
a-

' • I ll!miwi'|P0" S " ^ ** r e d e e m ! l «*» Just one $5 purchase Prices effective Jan 15-21. 1978

Stop,*
Stop&

your

"**"*~ ~ - i — — ti tn nirriii
tJ"* ana par cuakamar

Good Jan I M I

save 30*

If? worth knowing that our socials last
all week. So whatever you see in our ads

the first of thb week, will be waiting for
you at the same low prices the end of the

o* * ! * ^ ma1* K ever ao easy to got your
Stop* Shopsworth, any day you want to shop

Our rain check policy
is worth knowing about

If we run out of advertsed special,
you don't miss out Just ask and weH
ssue a Ran Check that guarantees
yrx/l get the item at our special price
as soon as rrs a back n stock. But we
do everythng we can to ensure enough
product to last «the end of the
sate—check our records beforehand, order

extra supptes,.stock our
shelves often Those rare
occasions when we do run
short usuaiy happen

i because you recognized a

lOan Sylvester

savory, fully cooked

k
Shank portion, water added

ButtPortion s& 99*
Ham Slices as
WhoteHam —

laktend, n rib end

Specials for our service de« shop!

Liberty Domestic, sliced to order

Halt

: i i i
Ceto Beef Franks £s,*1.19»
ChickenRoll £55*
LandaLakes *&&

•1.09
- 79*

Turkey
Breast

Slced
Quarter
pound

w P d r o n D s SbpSooS $ I . i 9 t> *

Pork Loin -•«sss%« *1.19»»
Pork Loin jgg%, $1.29*
Fresh Butt ^ $ 1 . ( a J L i b
Boneless Pork Loin Roast «***, S1.79*
Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops -*2.39«,
Center Cut Pork Chops p^*1.79*

~THIN CUT PRICED HIGHER ^

Glazed Ham O-^PO^ 89*
POtatO Saldd rAgaroitwwgw W B

Juna or Chicken Salacfi 89b

In our atifmrnot deli
Bologna, Spiced Luncheon or P&P

, BeefFranks " W 89"
1 Sun Glory Bacon £ $1.29

BoiedHam %T37 99*
Kietoasi <£3!£ZS. *1.39i,

""From our oxm Wtchans
Fresh Cheese, 18oz pkg

3 pack Pizza i%S"A $1.09
Doubte Cheese J % *129
FamlyPack aSS?S" '1.79
Pepperoni Pizza "Si '1.59

Rom our Frozen Meat Dept
WeavwDutehRyeOrurnaWw 4 Thighs

ausageMeat A 69*

I USD A C ..Great Beef, only at Stop & Shop!

Sirloin Tip Round or
Shoulder Roast, Beef '

Fresh Brisket Th££" S1.59b
LondonBroil s^r '1.59* 4 l i b
Sirloin Tip London Broil Beef ~ *1.89b

Uniformly lean, tasty and good... week after week!
Lean

•Not more
fawn 20%

mmvnmijr icon, laoiy aiiu yuuu...ncon c

Ground Beef
Fresh Ground Beef Burgers •1.19*

ii»

Penobscot Roasting Chickens69*

FtazonSnwKs 2 5 *1.0ft

fes&jWS

Perdue Roasters

in our produce

Bananas 191
Jumbo Calif. Navel

OrangesTfl
Fta. 125 size

Cortland

»Apples3
^̂ KaaVP V I ^ V U ala^Bk^aV

Peppers 3 9
C

^ ^ In our Florist <topt.

Purple Eggplant 3 t.99* I Fbiage Plants «^%, $2.99

iPotato aS^ M.29 PotMngSol 4—», 3 ^ ' 1

Save on quality brands...stock your pantry!.
Stop&Shop

Grape Jelly

7932 ounce
Pure and
natural

Stop&Shop

Jiffy
CakeMix

Yellow or
Dark

Fudge

40 ounce

Stop& Shop
Tomatoes

Jiffy Fudge

rOOIOQ
Pear, 28

ounceican 49
Jiffy

Frostings
Mix,
Fudge or
White

Diicint Stop 4 Shop 6 pack CD6
nololnS 9ouncepacfcAge O ^ 7

Sun Maid Raisins ^ 99*
Zesta Sartines I'SSX 59*
Fudge Stripes A 89*,
aDi I M I I ' A Best, Oatmeal, Sugar Fudge ^ t fV
•T3UI • V w or Coconut tOoz pkg • 9Buitoni Ravioli "f&SST 39*
Sun Glory Cookies ^ 39*

Dog Food
Dog Biscuits
7 Seas Dressing
Creamyttalian BaSif1 -

7 Caae Red Wine Vinegar and OH
f 96aS OressngsSozbaMe

59*

Facial Tissues
Betty Crocker ^ ^sss

99*
49*
49*
99*

•

Just look at the values in our freezers!

Sun dory
French Fries

2 pound
package

frozen 59
Lender s Bage Is « ° » 5 9 «
Coffee Ughtener ^ S g ; 39*
Taste CSea sSS£^« '1.49
TasteCSea M*jgf5grl"f 79*
Cheese Pizza S^5U0 99*

Stop & Shop
Peas or Corn

GradeA
fancy
quaKty.

VealParm
Natural Ice
Seattest Ice Cream X '1 .49
Celentano Pizza ^5% 89*
On Cor 2 to Entrees ^ ' 1 . 3 9

Baked in our own ovens!

RaisinBread 5 9
Stop&Shop

T o * loaf

English Muffins • « * • 3
Dozen Donuts KMs£lgaw< 89*
ApptePie ^EI^SS 89*

Great after-school drinks!

Aaaofled flavors
Dtasric gaton jug

New Country J[
Parkay Margarine
Temptee ^ f e g

S99*
59*

Health* beauty specials)

100 Tylenol Tablets bc-M .29
JtJ Baby Powder ^ 99^

SSc- 49fe
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Vagabo With Knife, Fork,
•YOUYSAVMO

Put good food and libations to match
in front of my family and the resulting

: receptkn of the same is a
for the e y e and a treat for the

A Diet Fw 100 Healthy Happy Year-
s," a book purporting to relate the
health secrets of those fabulous

too hve to b e l t ) and

J

It doesn't take much reason to
round up some of the family for snar-
ty.

In this case my Aunt Lucy and her
spouse, Frank Kavula, w o e ) trading
for Florida It is a trip they have been
making a couple of times a year over
the years. Yet reason enough for a
smaUfarewefl ,

ao were we were once again over
Ann Dun s in Carlstadt and once
again involved in magnificent food.
good drinks and recipes, recipes,
recipes.

These would be recipes to heed For
this was no juvenile delinquency
court. Except for the hostess and her
B4, everybody was over 70 or dose to
it But eat and talk

My Ubde Jim DeDonato tips the
calendar at 87 My Uncle Frank
Monaco is already above the 80 mark.
A M * LeaarAaat*•<and Frank
Kav«^aBBwVaaaefareweSto70 '

Yet here they were savoring the kit-
chen fragrances as though they- were
17 and sipping at their highballs and
wine as though they had barely
reached the legal age of It.

There was an assortment of
crackers and spreads to start

off. along with the inevitable
olives and spears of celery.

Then came a delicious tripe soup
This led to much shaking of beads as
the current price of tripe was com-
pared to the days when it sold for a
dime a pound. Of course, the sighing
over the way prices have escalated
did not diminish the joyous ceremony
of taking in the soup. *

But I must digress. With the ap-
petizers was a complementary plate
of vicious looking hot peppers. These
bad been consumed with gusto It
made the soup seem doubly hot. But
no one would have passed up the
chance to engorge a couple of the hot

ttnerl 1 gtve you the recipJ later
Right now I want to teU you that the

"1 was magnificent and a fit
prelude to slices of tender, pink

There

An* Ui explaining how pep-
f f « be nMstedTuSde F S
telling how bait Bsh can be.

i and Ubde

1 / *
V

wolfing th
foods. For

are some who insist that hot
peppers curl one's iasides by
HTfUUDK vDB 9(flKflBCu UDBU^L ADD U
Hni iwilii«. nrehof

that hot peppers are among the foods
they like best The story goes that an
American doctor pitched his office in
their country, hoping to do a land of-
fice business among those who were

their stomachs wtth hot
workers in the fields

devoured hot peppers at lunch,
than down with other spicy

dumer there were more hot
peppers.'The folks dktet suffer from
stomach ulcers, leg ulcers, blood
clots, and other circulatory disorders
Lonsxipauon ana nemormoKE war
nearly unknown The doctor pulled up
stakes and left

I would hesitate to say how many
cloves of garlic this army of trencher-

bed during the courses of their long
lives. But at the current price of gartic
their total would probably make
somebody wealthy Aunt Lena, who
Claire always said was the best cook
she ever knew, has been a liberal user
of garlic and I would point to Unde
Frank, a m a s s i v e man with
astonishing strength and stamina, as
fitting proof that garlic preserves

And the Caucasus book almost sings -
as it discusses the virtues of gartic.
When cholera, typhus, influenza and
the black plague became epidemic
garlic came into scarce supply, ft was
proved that survivors of the plagues
usually were those who ""T"»gitl to
get enough garlic to take daily.

To some garlic is a natural an-
tibiotic And in the Caucasus garlic
has been used for century after cen-
tury. There are garlic sauces, garlic-
laced gravies, stews, soups salads
Meats and cheeses are garlic-juiced
or c l o v e d : f i s h , b r e a d and
pilaf—everything but coffee and
desserts—get garlic At the first signs
of an illness the Caucasus people
double and triple their intake of

u s e s touch of

leaves of lamb,
thewaydebaous.

imagine after such a
would hardly be

Yet it was like Italian

teQing bow they roasted blackbirds in
the days kng ago.

ItaUmnWedra
a young man taking W 'medical

riltwasa^eto?
pad of custard that was soaked in
what seemed to be a rum sauce

I thought that I had over eaten until
H k d

withwbomtalivedimatedbimtohi;
ch Believing that an hour break
would help bun to concentrate later,
he accepted. Then hmeb-from 1 P.M.
toSP.lt-Too*andUBV_
beret - T a t and food. It was i

I looked over at Unde Jim and Ubde
Frank. Never a word of r minilnM
They ate steadily and cheerfully
They drank their wine and they had

recipes, recipes.
now she did be-

But is tiiere a better way to pass the
time?

Here's spaghetti carbonara

Howto.
Cook spaghetum saned water for 7

« . fl^a* ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ A B^^^awkkfl^^snVhaaa^ w%A\Brf^at tfMl

and bacon in small stdDet and i
until bacon is crisp. Then add
and cook over medium flame anal
wme has evaporated. Taste spaghetti
for salt, drain and return to hot

Add to it the eggs and
mixture, plenty of Hade pan-

par and very hat bacon fat. mixing
well The egg mixture shouM
itsdftothe spaghetti and!
its heat so care should be taken that it
is not allowed to cool before the ad-
dition of the egg millure. If, after
thorough mixing, the eggs still look
raw, pi aw the saucepan over a low
flame for a mnmtf or two, stirring
constantly. Place on hot serving duh
and serainmwftately. Serves 44.

Buonappetit.

relatives, hale, hearty, w &
their food with their own teeth, their
eyes glowing with approval of the food
and their enthusiasm bunting along
like a dam at Hoodtide as proof that
hot peppers, if they do not prolong life,
certainly don't shorten it

always prepared, had on hand

other Juuben

So what if otherSo what if other passengers in
elevators have a tendency to shrink
away when a garlic eater enters the
vehicle!

But here I am digressing from that
magnificent meal. After the soup
came spaghetti carbanara. If you
have not become acquainted with mis

Electrodj-ne And Spear Merged
Medical

formed by
Ike Qectrodvne

Systems

the act wo
.president

of the a w operating wit.
stated that The merger of
the two closely related
dituaum wiD enable us to
more iflffiiirtj ^iit»» the
expertise of both Elec-

with a corporate name
syoonomous with health
care leadership for more
nan • years." Mr wokkfca
M^fimt^ Coosoixiating the
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e and
nuDufacturing hncnaM of
the two operaooos mil. he
added, provide curt omen
witt improved services,
white at the same time im-
prove ihe profitabtey of the
drvison

UK Qf VI 9 V ŜHD £10pl0^rS

approximately SSI peopte

' B e c t o n Dickinson

mare ekady identifying

medical ekcuxnc systems
for cardiac and intensive
care patient monitoring,
defibnllators and baby war-

Salvation Army Seeks F
of the LVD- alone and is partially i
Array unit daabied fOUOWIME a strata

articles is

Ma.'B. and 4 p m.

mers primarily for the
hospital market. Spear
makes digital computers
and des igns r e l a t e d

clinical laboratories ana
hospital phumoes

The parent company Bee-
ton Diekinaan. is an inter-
national manufacturer of
mescal, ttbDcatovy and m-
(katrial safety supplies and

IIWI
\

( \KI IK
N " JUST A JOB1

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

chain and a stadia
in food oouiUon for

who lives

HAIRPIECE MAINTENANCE!!

HERE'S WHATITMEANS.
1 .

2. YOWOMII

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT.
MAINTAIN

AN work done in privacy,.

kaikam 935-7978

HWTITUTC
ISM

1 • • • • • • • • • •

DOG
OBEDIENCE

S30.00
ENROll FOR

CUSSIS .

•J.M(CwUKf

654-6632

Garden State Farms

has all the
fresh dairy products
under one roof to
please all of the
people under your reef

• , -

Fresh From The Form

2%MILK
^ it.

SKIM MILK
Famous For Good Taite

CREAM
CHEESE

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Small Or Lara* Curd
Mad* The Old Fashioned Way

69* 73*

PIUS MANY
FCf YMt 1N8IFAH1Y

HVM
LEX AN

SUPER JUG

Pleases Us
Garden farms

OPEN r DAYS A WEEK 10AM TO 1 0 P M COPYRIGHT BY GARDEN JTATEIWMS ttjfC ALL RWHTi RESERVED
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Equity Reports
Increas^ Hi Deposits

On his first year as Eanftngi
President of Equity Savings, and other
Donald & Hackett reported enabled Equty to
in his fin* annual message Hs reserve fund by a con-
to the Association's mem- sderabte amount. /T'
bars, a remarkable growth Hackett acknowledged

that a lane UHMIIHB t&
the gconrth could be con-

vear Th« was a ^ t y r m-. triwotedf* the opening of
crease of nearly $»-rtIlipi~ Equity* new facility at

key personnel were adjusted
to improve operation* and
s e r » l c e a to E q a i t y

Total a s s e t s o f , t h e
Association reached an all
time high of

which brought total deposits
to nearly $MS.a70.000.

1 lHS UaCTdBC all* CM^)O8tt3

also contribute*] to a sob-.
stantial increase in home
mortgage commitments.
Equity's mortgage portfolio
increased by B percent or
nearly $».35S,000bringing
the Associations mortgage
portfolio to more than

Budd Lake in northwest
Morris County in October.
However, he also gaw credit
to the Board of Directors for
their support in the enacting
of a number of changes he
initiated early in the year.
Hackett re-aligned the table*
of organisation tor the 1m-
ptemeotaiaa of his abort and
tang range growth plans In

plans
marketing innovations for
W7».said Hackett. and we
look forward to a very
challenging year. Home
buiklng has been on the rise
and we >met1 it may con-
tinue during 1971 providing
the administration continaes
with i ready money policy

Victory Dinner
Friends of Senator An

thony Scardino. Jr. D-M
have announced they pain to
hold a dinner honoring the
Senator celebrating his
recent reflection. The affair
will take place on Sunday.
February 12. 1*71. at the
Cotillion on Vfidland Avenue.
Garfield. N.J. Anyone
seeking further information
or desiring to obtain tickets
should call Gabriel Am
brosio at 9&MM between
NO AM and 5:00 PM or
Peter F. CurooatW-lOWin
the evenngs. Tickets are
limited and thus will be sold
on a first cone first
basis.

J. Keenan, Active In Church
Mrs. Robert J. Keenan of

North Arlington died
January 13 in Brevard
Hospital, Melbourne,
Florida.,

Services were h e l d
January IS in the Com-
munity Chapd in Melboume
Beach where the Keenahs
have a home. On Tuesday,

services also were held in
the First Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington
where Mrs. Keenan had been
a parishioner since moving
to the borough from Plain-
field in 1M1.

Mrs. Keenan was a
teacher in the North Arling-
ton school system from I960
to 19M. Prior to that, she

taught in the Plainfield
school system 11 years.

She was a member of the
Arlington Woman's Club,
West Hudson Girl Scout
Counci l , and L a d i e s
Auxiliary of Hackensack
Hospital. She also served as
an officer in the Woman's
Assoc ia t ion of F i r s t

Presbyterian Church of
North Arlington, was
president of her circle group
there, and taught in the
church school.

S u r v i v o r s a r e her
husband, Robert J.; a
daughter, Joan Sanborn; a
sister, Beatrice Neary; and
four grandchildren.

Borough Student's Designs To Be Shown

* addition, responsibilities of

SnowToFly
At Garret Mountain

Everyone is invited to
share the emitemmt as the
Boy Scouts of Tamarack
Council send the snow flying
on their 30th annual Klon-
dike Derby, January 28 at
the Garret Mountain Reser-
vation. West Paterson

At the sound of the starting
gwi at 9 15 the first group of
Klondike sledges will race
up Keno Hill and then
disperse intojthe Reser-
vat ion toMfompete in
Scouring skills. Sledge teams
will represent Troops from

the Tamarack Count com-
munities of Rutherford. East
Rutherford, Carlstadt.
Wood-Ridge, Moonachie.
Lyndhurst. North Arlington.
Nutley.andBloomfield

An sledges matt return to
Derby headquarters, located
opposite the north end of
Harbour's Pond, at 3:31, and
trophies and ribbons will be
awarded soon thereafter.

Although snow is desired
by all the Scots, the Klon-
dike Derby will be run as

Resident Named To Dean's list'
Richard Schumann of Schumann, a sophomore

North Arlington has been at Luther, attends the
named to the Deans List for Trinity Church of the
the fall tern at Lather Nazerene in Clifton
College. Teaneck. In order to Luther College, which
mike the Deans List a grants Associate degrees in

have a grade Religious Arts and in Arts is
of 13 a two-year College

The a f f e c t s of t h e
photographic sensibility on
the visual arts of the l iWs
will be the topic of the Rhode
island School of Design Ar-
chitectural Lecture Series

It at 7 :30 pm
Krauas is

an art critic; a former
associate editor at Art-
forum; co-founder and co-
editor of October magazine;
and author of several books
on art induing "Terminal
Iron Works/The Sculpture of
D a v i d S m i t h " a n d
"Passages in Modern Sculp-
ture The lecture, which is

free and opsa to the public,
will be held in the RISD
Auditorium, Market Square,
CanaJStfttdT^

An array of exhibitions
featuring the work of RISD
students and alumni will be
on view at RISD's Wood-
s/Gerry Gallery Thurs, Jan.
i» through Tues . Jan. M.
Second-year graduate
student Brace Wall will
exhibit large paintings, and
Nancy Lorabardo, a senior in
the painting department,
will show her triptychs. Also
on view will be photographs
by RISD alumni Alan Met-

nick, '73, MFA in
photography, and Steven
Liebman, '71, MFA in

Lithographs,

Tx, and Robin Pitterman ia

watercofars by illustration
department seniors Sal ley
Mavor and Julie Downing
will be on display as will
large rugs, small figurative
tapestries, printed fabrics,
drawings and watercolors by
Valerie Gnadt and Robin
Pitterman, seniors in the
textile department Valerie
Gnadt is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. W.L. Moody o
Driftwood La, Galveston

A. Pitterman of 1 Uus Rd.,
No. Arlington.

The Woods/Gerry <
located at 8
Providence, is open to
public weekdays and Satur ,
days from 11 am. -4 p.m. sad
Sundays from 34 p.m. Ad-
mission is free.

Riggin Skating
E a s t R u t h e r f o r d

Recreation Commission an-
nounces that ice skating,
weather permitting, will be
held at Riggin Field.

REGULAR

ShopRite
APPLE SAUCE

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

BEEF CHICKEN HO^SEMSAr
UVER 1. 4MB CHOPPED CHUN*

ShopRite
DOG FOOD

WHOLf KERNEL OR CREAM

DEL MONTE
CORN

4 99C3 89C5 99*499
438-5350K 438-5371

i.H lUJULlftll LTTj

4 OFRCES TO BETTER
* 57 PAW AVE, I

* M0 NOSE WAD, LY

• 15 (MBIT WAY. <S*- F»*11
• 2 0 5 M

YOU

Beef
Meat

(Del Mcnfi)

SERVING ALL SOUTH SERQEN INCLUDING
RUTHERFORD .EAST RUTHERFORO..LYNDHURST

CARLSTADT WOOD-RIDOE HAJBROUCK
HEIGHTS. WALUNGTO* NORTH ARLINGTON

. KEAMNV

K NEJH.TY SALES.

SOLD
62 Mozart St

EAST RUTHERFORtj

SOLD
315-317 Mwrtwer Ave.

RUTHERFORD

166 Howard Ave.
PASSAIC PARK

•• NEW YEAR LISTINGS ••
RUTHERFORD
Start 1t7l aff right wHh * •

oawaw nsBwaW/ j"*»w» wafi

An., and Wood SI.
aflan l a r 4

. miMt aMlaif satflawafl

.•rloutotru THEM

RUTHERFORD
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

HOME
UHri »X»rt> mm lauo Si4
rn#m Mvts OsWt h n i f M M MM! 2
ear garage • • httfo 75*110 tot
Many • x t m . A ttaai at \

OHtYtaSiJOO

RUTHERFORO
YOUMOCUrTOMHOME

ta

A liBtMlk
ONLYtcrjaa.

NORTH ARLINGTON
BUSINESS OWORTUNITIE*

tm MM tan 1
•9. t
TMi

la a

tupormarkot adjacent to

mm

mm*

ShooRite PURPLE

Mushroons

• • * • * - : B P

POPE
TOMATOES

OR WATFR

STAR-KIST
WHITE TUNA

2-lb 3-

CAMPBELL'S

12-oz. ICOCKTAIL
PEANUTS

GRAPEFRUIT,.
JUICE
KERN

APRICOT
AR can

TOWATO
JUICE

1-qt. 14-oz. 49C

TOMATO
JUICE

1-Vft 14^».
CM 39C

The MEATing Place
GOVERNMENT GRAOE ' A" FROZEN FRESH PICNIC

CORNISH
HENS

Chicken Legs S
Chicken Breast
ChickenBreast
Chuck Steak
Chuck Steak •Mom

PORK
SHOULDER

Chuck Steak
Pot Roast

1 " Pot Roast
I39 London Broil
I49 Cube Steak

$109

?1»

BONEl.ESSCH.JCK

BEEF
STEW m

SMOKEDPICNIC WATER ADDED

SHOULDER

^r *r ?¥•» • iv iar n

CHERRY PIE 1lb5
FILLING ex. can
LUCKY LEAF

APPLE PIE
FILLING

1-lb. 5
oz. can

LUCKY L E A f ^

FILLING
Mb. 6
oz. can

COFFEE

CHOCK FULL , . ,
O'NUTS

$279
REGULAR OR ELECTRIC PERK

ShopRite Lib $ f } 5 g
COFFEE
GREAT DESSERT TOPPING

HERSHEY
SYI

First Lady Bekty Salon
864«ARNVAVE.

KEARNY.MLJ.

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM—2 Pi

NO APPOINTMENTS
\ 991-9800

hntth « Beauty Aids

\
BLUE
SHAFV1P0G

The Dairy Place

-The Produce Place-

rRUP

rSakcn
43'

Green Pepper

wonwarwi

Fresh
Broccoli

Red Apples
Apples "sraa?

JAnjou
Grapefruit

WMftt
KUKUi

The Bakery Place
NO m i . Aooco- ihown JIWI*H nit o«
PUMPERHICKEL

33-ox.
leaf 79^

Non * roods Place

The Deli Place The Appy Place The Frozen Foods Place

eadow Mart
elskennel

Obedience School
. I f

939-5840

D C A N b COUPON

ShopRite Coupon

any brand Of ShooRHaaf%#>lA E i j a j i . «nf brand or tnopfllto K.

2 9 C H 1 5 C FIREPUCE %
OFF

j.>|ti i T H 1 " I V (.MMM 4BWJal art

fttAmXRSSiZSf. . f.# COUPON L
LOSS

• « J t M M

The Ice Cream Place

ALLNATURAL$|39
ICECREAM

I <

wa nMMt f aaarva ilia naM lo •••)•( via
an. 2V 1»7§ M O M a«M «o WAK6FERN «OOD COWPOP.AT1OW 1 t7 t .

S H O P - R I T E of Lyndhurst • Valley Brook and Delaf ield Aves.
v • •
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from Ptainylvaftia StateMiss Zucker Becomes Bride Of Mr. Cooke •wMlog trip ta
the
in

halite a District, leading exceptionalson Unhwraty

rs Stada Yasenka of
Awnue. GarfieM. has

Has
of her daogtter, Joyce Am
Yaoeako to Aatfaoay
Perruca, son of Mr and
Mrs. Fred PerTuco of Bob-
bu* Terrace. East Ruther-
ford. ,

A 9l*wTpnV patfTjT w B B*CM
forthecoupieattheWaUing-
ton VFWHaU

Gayzik • Trabucco
Mrs. Michael fiaaa^ffailHateaaf Lj«-

Gayrik of Lyndhurst • # dnurst High School Mr.
the —flrg*"M** <* Tratacco is enapteyed at

Am. to Thompson Raring Owlfr i s
Craig Tratacea, mm of Mr OnnwotfFarfc.
andMrs AathonyTrabueoo •_
aboofLywta« Tteconpte

Bota WatGayakandher

School, is employed by the

Van Hou t on —
Mr. and Mrs. George

Sraka of 15 Barnard Place,
NortiJ Aifaaun. have an-

of

her daughter, Aiieae Van

ID John P

son of Mr and
Mrs John P ttggms Jr of
75 Holiday Drive. West CaJd-
wel A 1978 wedding is plan-

,^Tae b r i d e - e l e c t , a

graduate of North Arlingux,

Ifigh School, is with Hew

Jersey Bell Telephone Co .

Sewark. Her fiance, an

Caaiail Ifigh

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Razzetti. 1S7 Union A
Wood Ridge, hwe

daughter. Marygrace. to
Daniel Stale, of Cartstadt
son of Mr. and Mrs .
Raymond Steeie. of.Levit-

Miss Razzetti *s with
Hanko Sheffield Chemical
Company. Lyndbunt. Her
fiance, who attended Drooel
University, is with McGraw-1
Edison Company.

BARGAIN
BASEKEN1

850 KF.ARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J
SALE STMTS TMUkX 9J0 A.M.

:BEDSPREADS:|
490/
B90!l

IMOSTIYTW1NS

I Reg. $10 to $28

T«ftcrafc V-

i "Jill .DRKN'SWLVR
"HELD OVER 6 N E MORE WEEK*;

• O r SOCKS * MEMTH-TEX nAYWtAl * "DIVETTe-
• n r j A
aOtOS * "MHt MAJESTY-

PAJAMAS * -BUSTE» WCNtW S IR * "DAHSON" TIGMTS |

• -cutjTr- -mmmm MNK * XAITHTS- mm • •
TUt-UMS" SjUWaS * -WAHfTTt" TOOOtBT ITEMS * |

JWrtir SRMHSWIM * TOHtV GaU" SHOWS * |
"KAVMEr SMHS * "X>VETO-a OTHCKS

REDUCED BARGAINS

SUP€R BARGAIN MARK-DOWNS for
. the FAMILY

* UMMGC WEAK * I O m • < » M M * OKSSES t SETS *
PAJAMAS •SUCKS* PAMTS "SHHTS* SOOTS * HOUSES
* SHOES * JACKETS * COAB * TOPS * UNOOWEAt •

atAS'NOVHTYS'SUPPKS

HUGE SAVINGS
EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

a year of strength, solidarity and service,
' Thanks to you—our loyal customers and friends — make solid gains in our position as trie only locally

1977 was the best year in our 70-year history in West owned and operated commercial Dank. Our thanks
Hudson. It was a year in which we extended our also go out to our directors, officers and personnel
service by adding a new Harrison office for greater who contributed greatly to our succ-
customer convenience in that area. 1977 saw us - i

.. Comparative Statement of Condition
AS OF DECEMBER 31 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

RESOURCES «77 1ST. ADRIAN I. RIOROAN
* Chairman ot the Boars)

Cash and due from Banks • $ 8.164.929L00 $ 7,557,741.00 o « o ™ - r , ^ ,^o
U.S. Treasury Securities 10.849.347.00 t 10J04.129O0 ROBERT J JONES
Obligations from other U.S. GoMrmnent .-— President >: .-' *'

Agencies wvd Corps. 13.148,034.00 12,609,079 00 f ' :,
Obligations ot State and Political t. . nnian AF moprTtec

Subdnwions 6,490.261.00 4 7.984,00.00 ° 0 U m ^ > f l l ^ W ^ ^ M l ft
Outer Bonds, Notes and Debentures 823382-00 M.4».0Q WttJiEUJtB. W S N A W J E R J f f
Federal Reseme Stock\- 78550.00 • - 78.O5O.0C WLLIAM X (MACCUU
Federal Funds Sold . . 2.4OO.000t00 2,00040000 m a r a T J w I w
Loans, total (excluding . . nOBtr i i J. JUNtc>

unearned income) $50,908,215.00 J41.939.047.00 , CALVINS.K0CH
less: Reserve for possible HARRY A. MASIN

loan l o a m . 600,647.00 620,100 00 ARTHUR J. 0 CONNOR

^E::E:: ^ ""̂ f"" 4WISSS •
T a S i i S 5 * •

bank premises - . - 2,300,841.00 2.016,451-00
Other Assets 932.42ft.00 839,954.00

TOTAL A S S E T S . . . . . . . <9S.495^40.00 $85,518318X0
" HARRISON^AST NEWARK

v ALBERT F.CARBONE
Demand Deposits o« ln<J«K»uaJs • T H O M A S CIFELLI

Ptnsnps. > Cprpa. • • • • . . . . . . , • • . . 125,690.570 00 *21,759.777.00 JAMES CLARK
TMHB end Ssvinflft Deposits of , CVMJ I rur*ttc/\u

InomdwUs. Ptnshps 1 Corps. 57JB1^75^0 5?,0M,9MOO 7 ^ , ^ 1 2 ^ ^
Deposits of UA Government 645.582.00 . 783^*04.00 JOEL KOHN
Deposrla of Stales and Political

Subdnisions -.. 2.106.922.00 5,031.506-00 UID-KEARNY .- ,
Certified and Officers Chech* 921.065 00 234.6*1 &> mo-»t*HIIY • **,.

Total Domestic Deposits .".. $86,446,134.00 * $79,899,363.00 THEOOOflEj. WALES'
Total Demand Oeposta $29080094.00 $26.481353JO • ° ™ ' * * M ~ DAVID HANK1N
Total Tme A Servie* Dep. 57.366040.00 53.418.010.00 FRANK SMlLARI

Federal Funds Purchased and
to Repurchase 2.850.000.00 100.OOOJOO METROPOUTAII

J^fm ^ Z T 1 267,72*00 398.424JO WILTON A HAWKINS
TOTAL LIABILITIES , . $89,563^63J0 ftO&T,7tCTJOQ MARVIN HELLER
EOUITY CAPfTAL ACCOUNTS ' ' ' THOMAS MARTIN

d*amoj»ock , $1,302,750^)0 $1302.750^)0 MARTINSIEGAL
No. Shares Authomad 1 300,000 , 300,000 . JFROME2FIIFR
Mo. Shares Outstanding a60,55O 2^550 J tHWf l tZ tLL tH

ta 1J14,7S0J00 1,314,750-00
^ f j ^ ^ r VmjtnJX Z&XAMJ00 L Y N D H U R S T P U B U C RELATIONS

for Contingencies 10,000.00 46.535 JO BRJIMO VAI P » I V P
Total Equity Capital $ 5*31,47740 $ S.l?l,O31-00 BRUWOVALENTE
TOTAL LIABILITIES and -«..--«

BQWTY CAPITAL $95.495^40.00 $85,518,818.00 C0UMSB.
" KOCH & KOCH

Since 1907— Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

J

AND TRUST COMPANY OP KEARNY
Keamy and Midland Avenues/Keamy/991-3100 Catanial Office — Midland Ave./991 -1130

254 Kearrty Ave./991-3634 Sow* Kaarny — 135 Central Ave/991-3560 Watt Keamy — 2 Guys Passaic Ave /991-3556
— NT 4th St/«1-3103 North Aftinglon — 600 Ridge Rd/991-3557 Lyndhurst — 456 Valteybroofc Ave/991-3559

Hatrtaon—Harrison Awe. Cor. 5th/991 -3100

la 12 noon/Wart K—my at 2 Guy 11 ,ajit to 2 p.m.

Memoer F 0 I C



Cockcmft.
Carmbtt <

Mr and Mrs. Clement
Osekeraft of Park Avenue,
Lyndhurat. announce the
e n g a g e m e n t of t h e i r
daughter Mary Louise, to
KenMU James Carmenl,
son of Mr and Mrs William

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1»,1»7t- I I

also Lyndhurat
Both the
T

Oockcroft attends d a n
Maws Hospital School of
Nursing in Belleville She
will graduate in May of 197»
Mr. Cannent is employed at
Prudential Insurance Co .
NSWtffc.

Tte coupie has set April 5.
l*ei. as their wedding date
The wedding will take place
at the First Presbyterian
Churd) of Rutherford

Ryba-

Buchanan
Mr and Mrs. George W

Ryb. of Cl Yahara Avenue.
Rutherford, have announced
toe engagement of their
daughter. Susan, to Kevin
Buchanan, son of Mr. and
nun. j. nc i ueit oucnaruui ot
1 » Twill Court, St Louis.

The future bride is a
dietetics major at William
Woods College in Fulton,
Missouri. Her fiance, a
graduate of Westminster
College in Fulton, is cur ren-
~< Preparing for a career in

social work / ministry at
Louisville Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in
Louisville. Kentucky. A
Summer 1979 wedding is
planned.

WE REI EEM U S D.A. FOOD STAMPS

* ' ! " 'H.S COUPOX i PUHCHASE OF SS TO
R M O I Ef TM'S COUPON »PuHC«*S£ O H !

O«MOHEe<CljD'NOC«J»BtIT£s«W'U

big
I

one DOCK
Get more for your
money with
Washington Savings Bank
Savings Certificates
Ideal for Individuals, businesses and associations with surplus
funds to invest. Interest is guaranteed for the term of your
certificate. Interest is compounded daily and credited quarterly.

<H

Effective Annual Yield: Annual Interest Rate:
•Mi

•

on

6 years - $5,000 minimum

4-6 years - $3,000 minimum

on

21 /2 -4 years - $1,000 minimum

on 65QK
1-21/2 years - $1,000 minimum

Regular Passbook Savings

50X-52K
Interest compounded continuously from day of deposit to day of

withdrawal and credited first of every month.
> » V . . ' " . • • *

Maximum yieW is earned when funds and interest remain on deposit. Federal
' regulations prohibit payment of a savings certificate prior to maturity unless three v

months' interest is forfeited and interest on the account is reduced to the passbook rate..

is our middle name

snuincs B U M
Convenient Community Banking: Hudson County: Hoboken, Weehawken

andGuttenberg. Bergen County: Englewood, Ridgefield Park,
LyndKurst and Wallington. Passaic County: Ringwood.

Krispy Crackers • S
39« "SALTEDOR

PLAIN

Star-Kist T P • mw%*%
Solid White U l 1 3

PACKED * !
0(1 Ofl WAXES

LIMIT •• c a n

ONE
k P P 20 - i V 1 ON.f;COuPON

0Mmmmmmmm

I

I

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

Margarine j i Ivory Soap !
OVJARTER LB PANTRY I jtf î ' . • .

1-ID. PRIDE ^F^M ^^m ̂ ^^^H ^^ S'ZE
r\l/n ^a^H «_^»^^ ^ My- ^^^ ^ _̂  CL H

LIMIT Hry- I I ^^B p^Jfcal • • & • t~^(JfeM I

-P P 20 Ll^,!,2,^,??H?!t'<.r""MJ!r" H i 2 £ 3 l # 1L n° o
N^ i-PM.r ONE COUPON PER FAM.LV BSfPSt mLIMIT 0«E COUPON PEB FAMILY

COUPON VALID THRU JAN

BONUS COUPON

I
I

PKG OF

Any Fresh
Veal Item

BONUS COUPON

L I M I T ONE i.lMtt Q*i€COUPON P£fiFAW!L*
. P P 25 COUPON VALID THRU JAN ?t

• / 20 C 0 m

Bacon
T-LB PKG

i
# A ON

( V p p
' #Ja1

FYNE
TASTE

LIMIT
ONE LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

20 COUPON VALID THRU JAN 21

l

Fully Cooked
Lobsters

$O99
ib. ate

CANADIAN
READY TO SERVE

Limit Please!" FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE!

Young Turkeys
U S D A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY eEEF

Shoulder Roast TELESS

WITH f*QP-UP TIMER FARMER GRAY
USD A GRADE A FTtOZEN-SELf-BASTiMG «ooo««Cf

10 LBS CQC
& OVEB ns&^&

OOOOPKICE'

$129> •
USD A CHOICE FRESH VALLEY BEEF opoo»«ici>

Sirloin ^tpak WITH $ 1 5 9

V i f ffmflll O I C O R TENDERLOIN Ib I
JLEG* BREASTQTRS W BACK-3NECKS- aooopmct'

Lots O'Chicken a§?fET
1B39*

FRESH LEANMEATV-3TO5LBS GOODMWCB

99°
USDA CHOICEFRESH.VALLEY BEEF ft^Sl^'

Chuck Roast ?IONE^UT
 D O 9

N-FANCY'

Shrimp
LARGE I • "
LARGE |t

/ :

/

5J» »14.49 ' 119.39
FRESH LELANMEATY-3T

Spare Ribs "MILK FED"

Tuttoroso

Tomatoes
59«

Veal Sale
SHiDR ROAST . LEG OR RUMPnO9 $-119

BONE-IN It). I

BLADE IN "MILK FED"

LOG CABIN

Pancake Syrup
AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Mix
BREAST O CHICKEN

Shoulder Veal Chops
MILK FED

Rib Veal Chops

Loin Veal Chops
55 £ S Bologna

Chunk Lite Tuna ^6 ac LNE TASTE

PANTRY PRIDE .

Coffee
PANTRY PRIDE j *

Cranberry Sauce oizi

•ONUS au.

< J 4 Q MILK FED
4-0/ b!l I

•OMUsaur
HALFLB BUFFET SAND SL'CED

bag

•www r-nPi

59
0 mici

>59

WESTINGHOUSb bO- /5-100 WATT

Light Bulbs
SOFT WHITE EVE SAVER

GREEN PKG Of 2 I BLUE PKG OF 2

Bananas

599
SAEET

NTRY PRIDE FROZEN

Orange Juice
BIROS EYE FROiEN

Cool Whip
GR

Tangerines
SELECTED FIRM SLUING

Tomatoes
A A ( FRESH

Southern Yams

Oj 3 Or 4

00

wvi*v|# T ^ " ' ^ wit L v L r *( » n.

Frencn Fries FROZEN
PANTBV «WOESOUAB£ SANDWICH O R ^ t - l t

ft ROUND TOP y

Light IT Lively
BflSAKSTOWC SWEET OR SLIGHTLY SALTED

Whipped Butter
WERESfcHVt lHtR»GHI 10 LfM<i QUANTITIES NOI R

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE WCt) JAN 18'THfiuSAf..JAN 21.

100 Ki ngsla nd Ave., Lyndhorst
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Assets Top $119 Million Mark
At Boiling Springs Savings

dub 'Sails Into Spring'
A sixteen foot sailboat and

W i l l i a m P . K i n g ,
President of Baiting Springs
S a v i n g s a n d L o a n
Association, with offices in
Rutherford and Lyndhurst.

ces at all levels of operation
uS \' £ oeeA ĈCQfl sEu UJ UlC

savings aad hnraf finaaaag
i n s t i t u t i o n ' s u n a a l
Statement of Condition
released for the twelve-

btril.im
King, total

at an all-
of H19.9S.OI 36

savings clim-
bing to $10S.I74.M»» The
Association's mortgage loan
p o r t f o l i o g r e w t o
Hfl7.JS*.7a»t while reser-
ves now approach the $7
million mark-

•Our M77 year-end figures
are most gratifyiag to all of
us at Boil ing Springs

All of us at Boiling
Springs Savings pledge a
dedicated effort to

fideace tarn local people
place in oar savings and
home financing services On

the months and years

of our Directors. Of-
ficers and Staff, we snoerehr
thank all oi ^^y members
and friends for their help and
support daring the past

Bo.hr* Springs Savings of
fers a complete line of

services , including the
N a t i o n s Top Regular
Passbook Savings Rate.

a year, from da; of
ttodwof

fashion show will be Karen
.Rife. Faahim Coordinator
and Jan Canto who is in

PM in the high school gym- Bambergers. Other store charge 'of twi«round set
out in naaunxMn John Silvers is personnel assisting in the

I garb will add to the general chatrman Abon on
color of me Sail Into Spring the committee are Mrs.
fashion snow to be presented Thomas Byrne, co-chair- ,
byBamberger-satadessert m a n ; M r s J o s e p h 1 ~ - H A N D W I I N G A N A L Y S I S
card party sponsored by the DeJacomo. Mrs Michael
Mothers Qub of Queen of Coristadore. Mrs. Edward

Wisely. Mrs. Richard lory
aad Mrs. Martin Meagel.

I Mr* Lows

I lit 1

tickets by

WATER CLOSET
Bath Boutique

LIQUIDATION SALE

John Keegan. a former

•m iw

Keegan
To Head

V̂  ltvou 'Prial'ja.'ij'ii uAl* will

R p p i l D l i c & n S introduce the newest in
I t . H«th AHiagto. ^ff^

fke is at a Park Aveaae m
Rutherford, with other of

Ratherford aad K3 Ridge

p r e s i d e n t o f t h e

Otter new officers are
Frank Piscatello, tint vice
president; Howard Brady,

vice umwhiat; Er-

of the Federal

(FSUC>

ON OUR ENTIRESTOCK
Soft Seats • Sfio^er Curtains ,.

Walf-to-Waff Carpeting
Custom Towels • Hampers

- v \ Space Savers ^ . C ^
4 tad Many Other Items O{

10 FRANKLIN PL. RUTHERFORD
935-2044

OPEN fSi Tu 9 f v

compare

F l o r e n c e McGorman.
secretary, SU Crupi sgt.-at-
arms; Cathy Piscatello,

i Corporation corresponding secretary;
and Jerry Portmann. mem-
ber-at-large

New Car Sales Consultant
R o b e r t P a s q u i n .

president, Pasquin Ford
City, Route 17 north of Route
3 at the Sports flnmnlfi in
Rutherford has announced
the appointment of Sal

laaew car sales
Qfanno was the

farmer owner of the Bun V
Burger restaurant in South
Orange where he played host
to many celebrities in-
c luding Bobby Darin.
Sachmo Armstrong aad
Governor Hughes.

The newest member of the
>asqum sales team entered

the auto field over twenty-
five years ago at a Lincoln-
Mercury dealership and
recently stated. "It's good to

Pasqum Ford Qty is one of
«S«W:%-x-:->:v:«¥:W:Wx;:;:-:-:<v-:s:»

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

SOJCMMW
the largest auto centeis in
the East with • and one half
acres of uivenua> and fifty-
six bays of service. The
deataihip usually has over
three hundred new Fords
and one hundred quality
used cars in stock at all

Brookdale
I compared with
other fine brands

JLE RATES
939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available

If Ms

its'worth
quality
processing

Moments that make you i augh. that
give you that special warm feeling.

are worth remembering. Keep those moments in
pictures on KODAK Film.

COLOR
PROCESSING
.Kodak

ON MOVIfeS & SLIDES-. . „•

I

j a y * * ;
»OOT BEER

\.

compare
PRICE
You'll enjoy Brookdale

r -and Brookdale saves
you $2-& and more per case

•

THE MORTGAGE
FIT FOR A

is waiting for
Monarch Federal Savings.

Friendly Financial Counseling
• Low Interest Rates

• Attractive Terms
• • » Royalty.

Monday— Thursday 9 a.m. to3p.m Friday9 a.m. to 7p.m. SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Ampte Free Parking «iRea*o< Budding

M
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BY WALTER "HAWK "ROWE

With the 1977-71 scholastic basketball schedule
beginning its second go-roux} it appear* that it will be
a long, cold winter for most of the area high acted
teams. At this writing only two of the seven schools
have winning teams white at this point a year ago five
of the seven had winning ways.

From this writers perch it appears that Queen of
Peach Boys High School is the class of the area The
Queensmen are coached by the school headmaster.
Brother E James Stoiz, with Leonard Heinzmann han-
dling the junior-varsity and Orlando Moncelsi the
freshman coach As Queen of Peace preps for an im-
portant Tri-Courty Conference dash with St. Cecilia of
Englewood on Friday night at North Arlington it has a
record of nine victories against one defeat, with a win-
ning streak of eight games in a row.

The Green and Gold quintet opened their season in a
we fashion with a triumph over Harrison. In

Hawk's Corner
, m i - 13

ton last Tuesday when he scored 45 points. He went game against St Joe s last week. Meyer and Damesky
into the Panther tilt with a county leading average of are other Gaels seeing action »
3 6 i

the second game the Queensmen lost to a good Den
Bosco Tech team from Paterson. Then came eight

" V over SL Aloysius of Jersey City, Hopatcong.
Lyndhurst. Elmwood Part, Pope Pius Xll of Passaic.
Paramus Catholic. Paterson Catholic and Paul VI of
Clifton The triumphs over Hopatcong. Lyndhurst and
Elmwood Park came in the GarfieW Invitational
Basketball Festival during the Christinas Holidays
which naturally the Queensmen won.

The Queen Of Peace team is a well balanced one.
Almost every game the entire varsity squad of 12
players sees action Although Joe Whalen is the teams
leading scorer it is not unusual to see Paul Shields. Bob
Smith, Berne Marrazzo, Jerry Moboney or Richie
Long gamer high-scoring laurels. Lacking on moat
teams the Queen Of Peace has bench strength and the
coaching staff can call on Larry Galladay. dean
Flora, Joe Anderson, McShane. Murray of Gilson to
come up with a key

Queen Of Peach is currently in first place in the Tri-
County Conference with a 4-0 record. Paramus
Catholic, St. Mary's of Rutherford and St. Cecilia of
Englewood are tied for second- at 2-1. Paterson
Catholic. Pope Pius XII and St. Joseph are 1-2 with
Paul VI in the cellar at 04.

NORTH ARLINGTON A THREAT
Coach Bill Ferguson at North Arlington High School

has probably the best basketball player "» Bergen
County in the veteran Joe Zacher At this writing the
Vikings have won seven and lost two North Arlington
has beaten Hasbrouck Heights. Leonia, Bogota, Park
Ridge, Nutley, Bergen Tech and Wallington and both
its kisses were inflicted by Harrison. One of the losses
to the Blue Tide came in a Christmas Tournament
while Harrison also scored over the Vikings in the
BCSL s Olympic Division. Both games with Harrison
were close

Zacher. a six foot-four inch senior weighing 180 poun-
ds, has everything a fine all-around player needs. He
can snoot from anywhere on the court and comes up
with the rebourxto off both the offensive and defensive

Zacher had his greatest game against Walling-

31 6 points per game
The Vikings have three other seniors In Mike

Koauch, Dan Doran and Ken Cojie If the North
Arlington team cannot capture the Olympic Division
bunting this season they wi 11 be heard from it in the
seasons to come T h e Vikings have a trio of three fine
juniors in John Radiiewki, Pete Jarvis and Rich
Rodriguez and three outstanding sophomores already
seeing varsity action are Vic Division) George Duff
and Bill Ferguson, Jr

Coach Ferguson, assisted by Jos Tosie and Skip
McKeown. have the Vikings playing in a real good
small league in the Olympic Division. The division is
led by Wood-Ridge with a M mark while Harmon is
second at 5-1. North Arlington is 4-1 in league play.
Other members of the division are Bogota. Ridgefield.
Park Ridge, Bergen Tech and Wallington

North Arlington has yet to play first place Wood-
Ridge. The first scheduled meeting with the Blue
Devils back on December 16th was postponed because
of a flu outbreak. The next North Arlington • Wood
Ridge game is on tap for a week from Friday, January
27th. at Wood-Ridge

Despite its youth yon can't count the Vikings out
whether it be in the Olympic Division or the Group I
State Tournament although most of the division mem-
bers are Group I schools.

ST. MARY'S IMPROVING
Coach Richie Baker at St. Marys of Rutherford was

stripped of much talent when that athletically-rich
Class of 1977 was graduated. AH three major sports,
football; basketball and baseball, were depleted at the
Gaels' institution when the diplomas were handed out
lastJune .

St. Mary's, at this writing, are three and seven on
the season. The major obstacle is the lack of bench
strength as Baker goes mostly with six or seven
players in varsity action. Several of the seven defeats
came as the result of a let-down in just one quarter of
action.

The Gaels have a pair of fine shooters in high scoring
Kevin Rogers and Kevin "Buzz" McGuire The team
has a great play-maker in Tim Doran who specializes
in his passing. Bill Mulcahy has come around of late
and is tarting to score as it John Ryan, who had a good

lists Are Open
A limited number of late

registrations for YBA
basketball at the Central
Bergen YMCA are still
available after some forty
boys and girls signed up for
play last week.

YBA basketball i s the
development of the YMCA
and the NBA P l a y e r s
Association, with emphasis
on participation and fun.

St. Marys is playing in a top class of play in the Tri-
County Conference and on any giving day are capable
of upsetting any member of the conference The Gaels
will be heard from before the season concludes

LYNDHURST PUZZLING
Before Lyndhurst High School took the court against

Dumont on Tuesday, night the Golden Bears had won
three games and lost seven In the BCSL's American
Division they are one and six. The Blue * Gold,
coached by Jim Corino. beat Becton Regional and St.
Mary's in the Garfield Tournament and hold a division
victory over Garfield. Lyndhurst lost to Queen Of
Peach in the semi-finals of the Garfield Tournament
and have dropped division games to New Milford, Clif-
fside Park, Saddle Brook, Ridgefield Park, Tenafly
and Englewood.

This writer believes Lyndhurst is the best three and
seven dub around. Tru, the Golden Bears play in one
of the tougest divisions in Northern New Jersey, yet,
the team has been respectable'in all its action. The
team has not been run off the court in any of the games
and a break here and there could see Lyndhurst with a
winning record instead of a losing one

We don't buy the saving that Lyndhurst is not a
basketball town. Sure, we had football and baseball
teams with better records than in basketball but Coach
Corino has a nucleus for a good aggregation. The
locals play a patented ball control game and soldom
does one see a Lyndhurst player take a bad or foolish
shot.

Lyndhurst may not have the height to combat
-better teams in the American Division but when
see players like Paul Primerano, Bobby Jankows!
Mark Spina, Rich DeMartino. Kopacz and Company
out there wearing the Blue & Gold you know they are
giving 100 percent.

COACH SEES BETTER FUTURE
Coach Dom Annunziata put out a good edition of

Bulldogs a year ago when the Rutherford school went
17 and 7. Thus far the team has lost all eight games
played this season. A daily news release last wekk
said, "If a panic button exists in Rutherford, it has yet
tobepushed" ,

The story at Rutherford is that eight of nine letter-
men departed via graduation. The lone returning

veteran saw limited varsity action a season ago That
meant a rebuilding program was the order of the

Coach Annunziata is working with mostly
sophomores and juniors and once experience is gained
the results will change. The Bulldogs have a fine oor-
spect coming up in soph Tom Potor. Potor plays la
junior-varsity and varsity games. The state rule is
that a player is limited to five periods of play in one
day.

Back before the holiday break Potor palled an
unusual one. He was the leading scorer in both the
jayvee and varsity games. In thejunior-varsity game
he scored 18 points in two quarters against CresskiU
and saw action in three quarters of the varsity game
and netted 21 points.

Rutherford has a good shooter on junior Gary
Nichols who is averaging 14.3 points per game. The vet
Paul Van Buskirk is averaging 8,7 for the first eight
games.

And we have to agree with Annunziata, well be
writing of court victories at Rutherford before long.

BECTON SHOULD COME AROUND
The Wildcats, the top area team a year ago with a

championship in the BCSL National Division and sue
,.cess in the Staic Tournament, are one and ten at this
writing. The Wildcats suffered great losses by
graduation with Tom Sienkiewicz and Jess Plosia two
of the big losses. Plus the varsity coach resigned and
went into vocational education.

The new mentor, Coach Bob Sienkiewicz. ran into an
^unexpected problem, early in the season. Chris Rein-
| ders, who made the varsity as a freshman in 76-'77,
" was put out of action for the season. Reinders, with; a

great future in the hardwood sport, developed knee
probelms and over the Garden Spot way hopes are
high that the gangling center can return next year.

Despite the poor record the 'Cats are developing
some fine talent in juniors Eric Dzubeck and Paul
Rasmus and in sophomore Steve Koleff.

PARENTS:
All Leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATELLO

744-7291

News
By Marry

I was very
the

rprised
1st the at-

tendance at both our soccer
classes. The turn out was
fabulous, due to the bad
weather it was thought
classes would have to be
calledoff.

Instead it was business as
usual for our coaches at
Wilson * Jefferson schools
With interest like this soccer
is here to stay in North
Arlington. So parents lets
come out and help when ever
possible, yes you can add
much to our soccer program

N.A.&A. Soccer Program
is watting to find out our
budget for the coming year.
So. boys * girts please be
patient because you will get
a tmiferm I would still like
to stress the importance of
all our tads wearing A gym
shorts. B. tee shut, C. sweat
socks & sneakers because
NASA wants all oar kids
healthy and able to chase
that soccer ball

During the winter months.

NASA." hopes to teach all
oar kids the basic point* of
soccer, so that when the
shines again they all can da
their thing outside on the
fiekl

I speak for all involved
with N. A SA when I say our
y o u t h need a l l t h e
recreational programs we
can give them. This way our
kids will always be busy
doing what they like and stay
away from trouble.

Our young kids at Jeffer-
son are really looking for-
ward to their soccer jam-
boree. That will be Friday.
Jan. 27 from 7 to 10 P.M. at
North High school gym.
Parents please keep that
night free and come and
spend a few hours with kids
who are trying.

My sincere thanks to all
recreational committee
members for making our job
a little bit easier

Well, kids, stay healthy
and study bard at school and
we will see you all this
coming wcrit-eod.

ArtfagtofMiowted a high
game of IS on Monday in
the Sunshine Girte League at
Arlington Lanes She and the
women on the leagues eight
teams were competing in the
Bergen County Cerebral
Palsy Tournament held an-
nually during regular league
bowling.

The team standings
currently are:
2 £ * " • ••'

ii
it
It

Looking Back!
1977 was a year 6f change from the very
beginning. These changes, principally in
staff and marketing philosophy, precipitated

' a year of genuine progress in all areas. This
progress gained significant momentum w*h

was an increase of 30% in'deposits and 27$
in total assets. My thanks to our Board of
Directors and our Staff for their superior
cooperation and, our thanks to the people in
our markets for their enthusiastic reception
of our services.
A very happy New Year to all.

Donald S. Hackett
President

Equity Savings of N J .

Calling AIT Beauties
Any girl in North Arling-

ton who is single and bet-
ween the ages of IS and 21
can qualify as a contestant
for the 197S Miss North
Arlington VFW.

l i e finatisMriII compete
in the VFW county page art
and possibly in the state
VFW pageant

Information may be ob-
tained by calling Comman-
der James Ferriero at 991
6599,JOT Sr Vice fiwrimanrf
FredSchultzat«9MK3

Schultz and Leo Moran are
co-chairmen of the local

Lorelle Joins
Mounts .

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Mount of 27 Third Street.
North Arlington, announce
the birth of a daughter,
Lorelle Gloria. • lbs. 15 on.
on January 5 at Clara Maass
Memoria l H o s p i t a l .
Belleville She joins a sister,
Mchele, 4. and a Brother.
Brian,2.

Mrs. Mount is the former
Joy Montroni. daughter of
Mrs. Gloria Montroni of 71
Hard Street, North Arling-
ton, and the late Fred Mon-
troni The paternal grand-
parents are Mr and Mrs.
Junes Mount of Harrison.

The infant's father is em-
ployed as a manager for
Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fen-
ner, and Smith in New York

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
DECEMBER 31, 1977 .

Italianoe Add One
The deadhne for entering

the contest is February 3 .
daughter of Mr and* Mrs
Nicholas Brattole of 88
Sterling Avenue. Jersey
City The paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank ltaliano of 123 Ariing
ton Blvd., North Arlington.

Mr. iUttano is a public ac-
countant with PistiM and
ltaliano. Certified Public Ac

Mr. and Mrs. Prank
ltaliano Jr of 27-H River
view Gardens, North Arling-
ton, amount* the birth of a
oai«hter, Nicole Mary. libs.
I oo. . on December 21 at
Clara Maass Memorial
Hospital Belleville

The infant's mother is the
former Joanne Brattole,

Auxiliary Inspected i

By District President
CaJo S a s VFW Post 4»f7 by Bea Lanza, senior vice

Ladies Attriliary had iu,an- president, sod Am Janee*o.
anal inspection at the JonionrioJpresident
January 12 oecta« held in Welcomed at the meeting
the post home on Riwjr were T h e r e s a Y o k a ,
Road. North Arlington Rosemary Yoka and Elaine
Adele Rovito, district Ehlberg, aew auxiliary

ASSETS

Cash on Hand & in Banks $3,857383.50
United States Government Securities 1.401,686.73
Federal Agency Securities _J2™»*
Rrst Mortgage Loans .:
Government National Mortgage Assn. Certificates
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corp. Certificates *
Other Loans & Investments • =
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock ,-•

' Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp. Reserve
Office BuUdings & Equipment Less Depreciation

1 rvK^r ACCPK

TOTAL $165.737,65f3O

LIABILITIES
Sa>tinas * 145.698.649.28
s £ o ? F u n d s ' : : : : : ; : : : : : : . ; . . . • ••• 1.121,521.74
Mortgage Loans in Process ^-, . „• "• • M!52X
New Jersey Mortgage Finance Agency

• Federal Home Loan Bank Advances
Deferred Income •
Other Liabilities • •
Reserves & Surplus -

-TOTAL $165,737,651.50

EquUu Savinqo
M g AND LOAN ASSOCIATION f

KEAflNV
SS3 Kaamy A M M
M1-0101

SUSSEX-WANTAGE
Rout. 23

VERNON
feuttSIS
Opp Veown Munoe* Sdg
7&M0O4, "w.. £_

NORTH HALEDON

BUDD LAKE
Route 46 * SetfMown Rd
8»1 1600

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EDWARD H. JREVENEN

Chairman
WILLIAM A. KEEGAN
. Chairman Emeritus

ROBERT J . KEENAN
Vice-Chairman .

ROBERT P. BATSON
DONALD S. HACKETT

WALTER B. MINTZ
WILLIAM MYLES

HERBERT H. NEWTON
WILLIAM R. WILKINSON

Director Emeritus

RICHARD FROEUCH
Counsel

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
DONALD S. HACKETT .

President

CLARICE ORINNELL
Vice Pres. and Treasurer

JOHN B. MODICA
Vice President

KENNETH G. NEER
Vice President

WILLIAM E. VANDERBERCf
Vice Pres. — Marketing Director
RICHARDS. WAGNER,.JR,

Vice President
AGNES AIRD

Secretary

ROSE MARIE CONLON .
Ais't Vke Pre*,. — Branch Manager

EVELYN BETTENS
Ass'l Vice Pres. — Branch Manager

•MARGARET M. OSBORNE
As»'t Vice Pres.

LAWON SEGUNS
Aas't Vice Pres. — Branch Manager

DONALD B. TAYLOR
JmX. -Vie* Pres. — 8*aneh Goo»*nat«

SADEMOGAVERO
Secy — AasX Trees.

MAREZEltLER
A*»t Secy-

•7*4148

CAROLYN FERGUSON
Branch Manager

SHEILA GUTBERLET
Branch Manager
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Queensmen Run Up Score | Vikings Whack Wallington
co(X Fence Boys iigh the Brother James Stolz to I t drubbings of the «•« • • »• ^ ^ * ^
fahafcthaBtaainraa cached fiKM4tttil Patriots. TV fir* quarter SaT . 5 j 2 N # r t " Arilaftoai High in ttard pace in the Oynipic and the rout contineud as mmtmmmmm a ,
_ M « K _ , . _^v_rt '"„_ _£*??: SL J : 1 School stood in the naming -Omsk* with a far aad one North Arlington outscored *^Lm , " J

— — - - * t . » •.. «aww*"» aV ai:..T ' _ *

pair of
la
ways toe
uadispated poasesiwa of
first place in the Tn-Cooaty
Conference The two

fairs with Oaten of Peace
conquering Patersoa

S to 43 and easily
Paul VI Regional

High School of Clifton 71 to
31

The Qurwvirn win host
second piac* St. Cealia of
Eagle wood on Friday night
and wili clash with St.
Mary's of Ruherford at the
Gaels' court an Sunday af-
ternoon. A third conference
foe will be met Tuesday
night when the Queen Of
Peace quintet host St.

Paterson Cathoac

the Brother James State
five aasd a well

to
Silk City aggregation its first
loss of the season. The

off to a
IJ-U
m front with a
31-tt lead at the inter
mission. The Patersoa

ta M drubbings of the
Patriots. The first quarter
play was close with the

holding a 1M
at in the ant two
the Queen Of Peace

scoring Paul V I » » t o take
a ft-tr lead into tat last

a 144 margin in the
with a 14-W thud quarter to fnalsession.
cut Queen Of Peace's had to Shield tathed 14. wnaien 13
41-31 going MO the last stan- and Bob Snath had 11 as 11 oaw
a. IIK w o n n oi^wira a ptayers euereo me scoring ̂ ^
rugged defense aad oat- column far the winnders ijT*
scored its opponents 144 n Btf Smith of Paul VI had 12 5 5

Paul Shields topped the The Queen Of Peace S i
winners scoring with tt jawsr-vanay had aa even ̂ "J"
points followed by Joe break m to two games The oa»
WueUCu WaKu 1 * OBUQ I3CTTUP UUCCflEBIlaEO <R0awBBQ liaatCr~ laaafl

Marazse aad Richie Long son Cathoac 51 to 43 with
with It parats aptece Wilhe Tom Hurley high with ML 2
Simmons of Paterson Paul VI icjuwu beat the g»^
Oathobe tatted a game high QunniimaOto57deBjatea
ofK. Z2 point perfonaaace by JJJ,"

Queen Of Peace threw a DaveSaray « —
players into action • the n The Box-Scores JTZ,

a i

• r
a i
» i

a •

North Arlington High

for the BCSL's Olympic
Division haatathaU eham-

* « hi the final

last Tuesday aight at the
Panthers" court The

with Secaaciu on Friday

Wa Ilington's scheduled
game with Lconia on FYiday
way put off until January

Coach Bill Ferguson s
VlKCS, 4U8 VCCDj flCDDD gw

the dmson with » M i
with Harrison perdM
second place it s-1

had a field day against
Coach Ralph Smiths Pan-

d 1415

^ tacher, the

scorer, added to his

•his,
p

thers. The Vikings led 14-15
atthecoachnooofthefirst g
penod and a *4 majority S
moved the VlkiBp in ftoA ^^

114 to

73-» TheBox-Sasns: * a aa • •

i ?

1I

TOYOTA REPAIRS TOYOTA REPAIRS

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH US FEET!!

TOTOT* sevvKt

NiASE CXRTIF1CO

EXTRA GOOD
AUTOMOTIVE .

267 RIVER ROAD .,
NORTH ARLINGTON. 998-4651

• P T
* » • OM
• t • ••«

• •

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION

St. Mary's Adds
Victory To String

taancy Suavawv*
Manager

Ybur-
a Mary s High School of

Rutherford woe its third
basketball game of the

wi th a O to 5S conquest of S»
Isaaaw^k I B a a S 4tV^anaat J\J aaiaaadt

vale. Coach. Rkh Baker's
Gaebt haw hat anea times
The loss for a Joes was the
fifth in seven games played
St Mary's was scheduled to
p l a y S t . C e c i l i a at
Eqgiewaod on Friday night
but the game ws postponed
because of inclement

ft. Mary s and St. Joseph
battled to a M-M deadlock B
the opening quarter The
Gaete. led by Kem Rogers
and Kern ifc&are broke
fpi*)̂ * in tn** scoooo QUaartfT

VXOA01 - StllVd3ti ViOAOJ.

halftime. 3»-B The
managed bat a M-U i

uara canto a
Gaels taak. a

ate

session. 53-O
The comfortable lead

diminished B the tate going
and with W wemh left in

tat gam SL Joes drew to f^
within twa points I * the A
final mioute. play-maker •
Tun Doran. ha for his oatjr •
two field goab is the game
and Joteny Ryan sank a foal •
toss to wrap up the five point
rennet M

Rogers fintshed with U •
points for the wiaaers •
foUowedbyMcGoirewithU A 1

and Bill Mutcaby with It. St
Joseph had a » H » « perfbr- m
iiaWWit frnra 9 V K 0 Bncn.
witfaJoMtstoseonttglt. " ^

St Joseph won the j«wor- •
varsity game 5J to SI Chris •
Lannf of the Gaeb led all •
scorers w«h 14 pants

d^

• *m
4 ! •
t I S
« I •

Hi*
M 8 U IV

PICK A GIFT!
when you open a Savings Account or a Checking Actount

•" $1000For more 'or more or more

*

AMUR OF

SLO* COOKS)

UM«t|*t«kmr Mi »imw»i—[i • t o . * .

onnmtuu
SfAAU FREEZER BUNDLE

NEW YEAR
BEEF BUYS

COME IN STOCK
UP AND SAVE!

CHOICE
RIBS CHUCK

U.S. PtIMt CEtTIREO BUCK
ANGUS STEAK ft (OAST ORDBB

EASYUKECTIONS

935-0777

When You Visit, Enter the Exciting

EEPSTAKES
$500 In Cash
5 Pc. Nested

uggage Set

10-Kods*

Just m out the Coupon,
drop it in the Sweepstakes Box
and you may wmavahajhh)arize!

i 0iitflMfy front ttw drosd
1B01

AOOKESS.

rZi.ian *a»«—<I—I»•»<«—1»—>Ow»—mim*mtmm*i \

UMt*. fBW«MIMy ML W I »T THE*
torn.*

GET A
100% SOLO-STATE

17" Color TV
• tor saving $1JDO for 5 years

for saving $2 600 for 2 years
yearn « for saving S5200 for 1

MMIIMIM|IMMli;iJ|l«iK

l««*

i r COLOR TV + 5 % INTEREST!
• for saving $5,000 for 4 years'
• for saving $10,000 for Th years
• for saving $20,000 for 1% years

WHERE WE ARE & WHAT WE OFFER
SAVM6S ACCaWTTS « ^

#

BAMKIMG HOURS:

tOOAM . 3O0PM
MOAM - 3O0PML
530 PM - 730PM
•O9AM-12OSPM

»O0AM
»00AM -

SO0PM
730PM

d> BROAD NATIONAL BANK T

• NORTH ARUNGTON BANKING CENTER •



—Beef on, Bulldogs Win 2
ttS^!^,. J!?*8"*"*. Al M«rra/ Golden Mn rf Lyndhur* «m—

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, W l 15

Week's scholastic
the are*

P. Bectoo „ _ . _
School and Rutherford High
School were victorious
twice . Lyndhurst High
School *m its km outing
white North Arlington High
School lost and tied in two
dial meets. St Mary's U g h
School, in its first mat

Frank Sardoni. Al M a m ,
'Mike Trause and Jota Wafr

' U-l victory by
nderer A pair of

m were recorded with Al
Rototo winning the 115-pound
event in 1:21 and Chris
Golabek pinning his op-
ponent in 5 44

Tom Haines. Sknpfen-
derer and Marra pinned
their opnmwto m the 3*Vtt
win over Bogota Bob Belli.
Golabek, Sardoni, ftototo

Golden Bears ol Lyndhurst
captured the fatal eight bouts
on the It-bout program
against Engievood The vic-
tory put the Blue * GoW at
two and one on the season
with wins over Lakeland
Regional and the Maroon
Raiders and ikes to Rut her
ford:

J im Erskine and Joe «
Schoendorf pimed their op-

lMpouKfeandln -if^0*'

Q M B Of Peace _ ,
School do not have wrrsOing

i Regional took ad-
_ i of competition from

the B C S L s O l y m p i c
Division. The Wildcats
ranted RidgefieM « t o » and)
whipped Bogota, 31 to If.
Rutherford stood within the
BCSLs National Division
and the Bulldgos scored a »
to 8 victory over Palisades
Park and came out on top
against Leoraa. 40to JS Lyn-
dhurst scored an impressive
BCSL American Division
win over Englewood. 37 to
SI. North Arlington lost a
dose 31 to 35 decision to
Cresskill man independent
match and rallied to earn a
91-31 tie with Olympic
Division foe Park Ridge

Coach Richie Vartan s
Wildcats of Becton upped
their dual meet record to
four triumphs against two
defeats In the m a t c h
against the Royals of
Ridgefield the 'Cats wor

. their first 10 bouts before t'
Royals salvaged the fin i
pair HigNights of the match
were shut-out decisions by

•wtheBucs
Doug L o u e k s

_ Not tq three one
and one on the M M W with
t h e i r v i c t o r i e s o v e r
Palisades Park and Leonia
In the tight match against
the Tigers the Rutherfor-
dians staged a late rally with
Chris Smith winning a 9-i
decision at l i t pounds and
Tom Gardner c o m i n g
through with a 42 second pin
in the IStptxnd event In the
unlimited wieght c l a s s
Rutherford's Torn Larkin
won by forfeit

Other Rutherford in-
dividual victors in the match
against Palisades Park were
Ken Paddock with an 8-3
decision at 101 pounds. Lou
Ferulk) with a 4 43 pin in the
115-pound group and Kevin
McBaron with a 2 B pin at
IS pounds.

Rutherford took seven of
12 boots in Ms match against
the Lions of Leonia. Kevin
O'Brien, Jordan Jackson.
John O'Brien. Bob Forte and
FeruUo delivered with pins
while Tern Briese won a
decision and once again
Larkm won by forfeit.

Coach Arnie Perrone s

oul JOT thTviktags in
y of

14-2 decision for North
Arlington at 12* pounds
while Joe Pull won by
default and Ray Ruggiero
battled to a 2-2 draw at 141

Ruggiero and Art
Gilmour gave North Arling-
ton an early lead against
Park Ridge, Ruggiero
scored a 5:31 pis at 1*1
pounds and Gilmour won a
44 decision at IN pounds. Gael8

IMMDGERUD
AMUNCTOK HI

St Mary's High School of
Rutherford began its basket-
ball competition in the Tri-
Couniy Conference last week
and came out with a split
The Gaels of Coach Rich
Baker were an easy 57 to »
victim of Paterson Catholic
before coming on with a 48 to
44 conquest over Paul VI of
Clifton

The two and seven St.
Mary's five plays St. Cecilia
at Englewood on Friday
night. Last Friday St Cecilia
upended Paterson Catholic.
35 to 34. in a double overtime
game

The Gaels held the upper
hand in the first half against
Paterson Catholic at the
Cougars' court last Monday
night. St. Mary's managed
an 8-7 quarter lead and beW
a 21-15 lead at the midway
mark. Bat the Cougars
began torrid in w q f d ' half
paw. A 21-10 third quarter
pot Paterson ahead 38-31
while a 21-8 majority in the
l « quarter wrapped up a 18-

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVING:

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School's basketball
quintet continued its re w s e
of a year ago. The Wildcats
of Coach- Bob Sinkewicz
dropped two games last
weak to poaHai a record of
one victory against 10 losses
The Wildcats lost a 84 to 55
tilt to CresskiU in the BCSl,
National Division and were
victimized by Harrison,* to
56, in an independent game

The 'Cats faced winless
Rutherford at the Bulldogs-'
lair on Tuesday night and
will play Wood-Ridge in an
independent game on Friday
night at the Blue Devils
gym. Next Tuesday night the
CaU will beat RJdgefiekL

Cresskill. led by the spec-
tacular George Spadaccini,
hopped oif to a 1*4 quarter
lead and were ahead 38-18 at
half-time. In, <ne third quar-
ter the Cougars added to
their lead with a 23-13
production to take a 61-31
margin into the fourth quar-
ter In a high-scoring period
the Cats managed a slight
24-23 advantage.

Sophomore Steve Koleff
topped the Becton scoring
with 20 points with junior
Eric IMibeck adding 10. The

The Box-Scores:
CMMKItLIWl ,O f • *

Becton Loses On Court |
Cresskill five had four
double figure scoreres led by
G Spadaconas X points.

Harrison came into East
Rutherfrod on Friday night
with a • and 2 record and
came out victorious for the
tenth time, beating the Bec-
ton five, 69 to 56 The Blue
Tide jumped off to a 19-12
first quarter lead but the
Wildcats bounced back and
with a 18-9 tally grabbed a
30 28 lead at the inter

O r * .

T*Ml

MCTOHIB)

Kakff
Pcni

JDmoey

N Dnmy
OKat

• tiM

Losing
Rutherford High School's

basketball aggregation drop-
ped its eighth straight game
of the season last Tuesday
night when Palisades Park
beat them, 64 to 52. The
winless Bulldogs had their
Friday night postponement
at Park Ridge re-set for
Monday afternoon.

Coach Dom Anmnizata's
Navy Blue & White cagers
who are 0-6 in the BCSL
National Division and co-oc-
cupants of the basement
with arch rival Becton
Regional met the Wildcats
on Tuesday night at Ruther-
ford. The Bulldogs will en-
tertain RidgefieM on Friday
night and play at Harrison
on Tuesday night. Both
RidgefieW and Harrison hold
victories over Rutherford
this season.

Palisades Park was in
command all the way as a
14-8 first quarter was stret-
ched to a 28-20 halftime lead
The Tigers went ahead 40-30
after three quarters and with
a sped up tempo the winners
managed a slight 24-22 edge
in the final period. Success
at the foul fine kept Ruther-
ford within striking distance
as the Bulldgos converted 20
free throws compared to just
s ix (or the home team
Tigers.

Mark CSeslak made good
10 of 13 from the floor and
finished as the top scorere
for Palisades Park with 24
points Paul VanBuskirk and
Gary Nichols bad 12 points
each for the Bulldogs

TheBfw-Scares
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mission.
The lead was shortlived as

Harrison broke out in the
third quarter and with a 254
majority went ahead 53-36 at
the end of three quarters.
The Wildcats managed a 20-
16 spree in the fourth quar-
ter.

Jimmy Devaney and Jerry
Nichirco combined for, SB of
the winners' points with
Devaney scoring 25 and
Nichirco hitting for 14. The

Cats had three scoreres in
doable numbers with junior
Paul Rasmus gettin; 19,
Dzubeck had 14 and Kole'f
tallied 10.

Becton's jayvees broke
even. Cresskill whipped the
Pussies 73 to 42 with Keith
Spill high for the locals with
10 points. In a thriller the
Becton subs nipped Harrison
64 b>63. Tops for the winners
was Vinnie Degeasere with
14 markers.

Men's & Young Men's

SUITS
•tp to

•*—off

20% OFF

NOT TO
WORRY

IMUM1LVA
100% WARRANTY

This 12 month 12,000 mil* NADS
Warranty is available on 7 4 (a 7 7
Used Can $• Trucks covering repair
or replacement of all po'nnr-troio
component* and it good nofiOTV
wide ai 4,000 aealen. JiMt call tall

f Jfree numb*' See u% far detail at
"BEST AUTO SAUES YOU can depend
loo BEST'

SEE OS FOR WAGON SPECIALS!
7 4 REGAL

Buick, 2-dr. H.T..
Silver. Black top. &<yi .
auto. I r a n i . , PS/B,
AM/FM storaa. 52.390 |
mi. Sal* prica -

•2695
72 NEWPORT

Chryiler, 2-dr. H.T.,
8-<yi.. auto, trans.. PS/B.
AM. 25.540 mi. Ewrfont
condition. Sol* price -

M795
'75 APOLLO

Buick. 4 dr Sedan,
8-<y( , outo tram., PS/B.
AM. 65,151 mi. Look. &
runs like r*w> Sal* prit*

*2895
76 mm

Chevy CIOMK. 2-dr HT .
Oold/Sucktkm londau
rf., B-cv) , auto Iram.,
PS/I, AM. 41,766 m.
5-l.pnc*-

•3995

'73 CAMARO
Cheiy , Rally Sport
Coupe, Red/Whptc let-
fered tires, 8-cyi.. auta
t ram. , PS/B, AM/FM
tt*r*o8-trock 45.870

*99
'73 TOntU
Ford, 6-poss., Dark
Grow Me*., S-cy<., auto,
•ram., PS/S, 34,459^.
Like new! Sal* once •

*2395
'77 CORYEnE
Chavy. 8-cyl.. 330 eng ,
auto. I r a n i , pwr.
ilrS ibrki,/wind., AIR.
AM/FM stereo 8-trock,
tilt & leleitopic ilrcj.
-hi , tfMoal paint 2.800

'74 VALIANT
Plymouth, 4-dr sedan, 6
cyl. auto trans., P/SB.
PLUS CUSTOM OPTION.
29.972 mi.

*2995
'76 NOVA

Ch*»y, 4-«k. Sedan.
Fir*tkorn/S»CKk vin. top.
o-cyl, auto, troos., PS/B,
AIR 29.621 m. A-l con-
dition. S a l * Dfite -

*3495
74 DUSTER

Plym , 2-dr. H.T, 8-cy)..
outo trans , PS/B, AIR
57, 130 mi. E u c J W
condition! Sal* pric* -

*2195

OU>, Supreme 6-pau
Beigi e«t., 8-<yl . auto.
tram., PS/B, AM, drome
rr. rack. 56.764 mi. Sal*

-$2995

1 1 BELAIR
Chevy 4-dr sedan Auto
tram., 8 cyl P/SB, car
ONLY 20,840 mi.

*2195

'73 LE MANS
P o n t . , C o u p e ,
Green/White vin. rf.,
8-cyl.. auto, trans., PS/i,
AIR 49,405 mi SoU

-$2195
1 6 BLAZER

Chevy, 6-cyl 4 spd
man t r a m . , man.
ltrg./brks. 48,623 mi.
Excellent buy! Sol* pric*

*4195
'74 CADILLAC

Coup* a * Ville V-8. auto
t r a n » . , - P w r .
i t rg .brks;Wind, Seat
Air, AM rM stereo 8
track, tilt wheel. SI,906

~ *3995
'74 LE SABRE
Buick. 2-dr. H.T , 8-cyl..
auto, tram., PS/B. AM.
30. 933 m, Sal*pric*-

»2995
cast*.

AUTO
SAIES

Cut^cLBviereA"veePikc Kearny 997-2110
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Big Boy With A Big Future
Weekly Sports Calendar

*Y JANUARY I I

Pope Pius XII at Wallington

Hudson Catholic i
GresstiUatl
Secaucusatl
North ArtngUm at Wood-Ridge

FRIDAY JANAURYIt

FortLeeatLyndhurst
Becton Regional at Wood-Rxtge
Pope Pius XII at St. Marys
RidgefieW at Rutherford
Hasbrouci Heights at North Arlington

"f-ia Ml iff
SL Ceaha (E) at Queenof Peace
FortLeeatLyndhurst
Becton Regional at Wood-Ridge
Hasbrouck Heights at North Arlington
St. Marys at Pope Pius XII
RidgefieW at Rutherford

Lyndburst at Port Lee
St. Mary'sat Neumann Prep

SATURDA Y - JANUAR Y 21

Palisades Park at Becton Regional
North Arlington at Bergen Tecg
Rutherford at Park Ridge

SUN DA Y - JANUARY I I

Queen of Peace at St Marys

TUESDAY JANUARYS
GtHsl

NewMUfordatLyndhurst
Lacordaire at St Mary's
Becton Regional at Rjdgefidd
North Arlington at Leonia

Palisades Park at Walhngton

H t i No 4 ocodem»co»y in don which t» why colfayi <

North AHtngton'* storting fiw*: Don D
vis, i M ZKIMTand Coach M l F*gw«on
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the bank
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orteokmg account
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ByEUenDurtan
1 1 K sevcott and eight*

grade stu*rts worked an a
R«d-»Tbon to help raise
money for the Leukemia
Society of Society They
raised »1# CbikbTdD had to
read a book and get a spon-
sor to pay Vx children en-
joyed doing*

Three mniMli graders
woo prizes in the CYO
r i e b y Ooateat for Bergen
OuwUj. Ttey were Sandra
Bickett first prue Phyllis
Minirtini. aecond prue; and
Barbara Sttbtl vx-zirut

A room in Feliovship
H M K bis been rtanodeled
iato aa all purpose CYO

The center is,open
fromZStoSPM. h
been equipped with

furniture.
etc All CYO mem-

bers are invited to use uas
new facility

Children of Queen of
Peach Grammar Sttwul are
collecting Campbell soup
labels. At present we have
4.9M Our goal is ll.SM
labels for our school The
Campbell Soap Company
win then award IB a sound
fix>vie camera. Ttky e wru be
prizes awarded for the per-
son with the most labels The
prues are SM far first paw.
$7 for second and SS for
third. The contest ends
March 7

The CYO hoys basketball
i is undefeated and won

January 14 in Queen of
rcace gymiaMim.

There will be a c h m a g
knonfttoruarySat

Y JANUARY 1$

PequannockatSt Marys
North Arlington at Rutherford
Becton Regional at Leonia

3 45PM
§00 P M
8 00PM

YEAR RIGHT!

(1-21 against Assumption
The g ir l s team played

Becomes A Deacon
Lv

Alvah Blisard. former
Kearny postmaster, has
been elected a deacon in the
Community Reformed

The congregauoo. onjy
two years old. already
claims a membership of

~H Construction of a

new church- btalding is IB-
derway on Lacey road in
Crestwood Village. Com
ptetion is scheduM for the
fall of this ywr

Since his retirement for
the post office. Blisard hat
been rtwtng in F̂ ne Ridge
at Crestwood

NEW'78CHEVEnE

Haw.

S3119.15

Holmes-Slater Plight Troth
NEW78MONZA

;'
Soul) Bergen can be a great convenience to you.

You 1 even be able to apply lor a ban first twig Saturday
monwng... for a new car, home inprovernent, b i consofcdaton
or any otter good reason Then youl have t » rest of t>e day to
shop around. That's what we cat commence*

Start your weekend here W t \ great Saturday banking
service at United Jersey BarwJSoufi Bergen Saturday banking.
Anotier plus from f ie YES PUJS- bant

We re open Saturdays tram 9 a m to 12 noon at 1
Cartstadl offices: 1W Moonachie hm. and 6431

Mr ^nd Mrs Arthur
Holmes of Ct Rvtheford
Place. North ArUngton. aa-

their daughter. Janice
Elizabeth, to David Sater
son of Mr and Mrs. Cliff on)
S later of IM Prospect
Avenue. North AriingUn

The pronjwiiwt bride, a
graduate of North Arlington
Mgb School is a nre-aor-
tuary student at Mercer
° « « y College Her funce.

v i sor for Red* Arrow
TradbDg Co. Jersey City.

2895
3367

NEW78NOVA 3587
•PUBLIC NOTICE*

NEW78MAUBU
Sport CowjHt. W M L * < f i . . 3861

DUE TO OUK <

WE NEED COINS!|
MOOUAWTmrTOOLA««0«TOOSAUU

SILVER & GOLD !

NEW78CAMAR0
3p0n *.OMp>, fwJU: O-CJri.̂  *

$4198
NEW'78 IMP ALA

i r -

$4569

United Jersey Bank
SOUTH BERGEN
3 pPRCES •« OWLSMOT

m

SHVEI Q -

NEW'78 CAPRICE

• •Mai l

FAIWO

M794
j—LEASING-

h RENTALS
AT LOW

13 Sylvan St. Rutherford J
'933-8855MON - SAT. 10=30-6:00! 461 KEARNY AVE , KEARNY 991-8350

Op ittJ.iy t i l l 6



Jewel Shop
YOUTH FASHION CENTER

AT THE PIKE KEARNY N J.

WINTER

Spectacular Savings
FROM NEW BORN TO SIZE 14

• COATS

• JACKETS

DRESSES

• SPORTW1AR

SNOW SUITS

• CORDROY
PANTS

COORDINATED TOPS

ALL SLEEPWEAR

Woman
Named
BankVP

Richard P Garber,
rreSMMSK a HnMa rMKWMI
Bank, has announced the
promotion of Nancy Sullivan
to Assistant Vice President
and Manager of the North
Arlington Banking Center

Mrs Sullivan joined Broad
National in 19«. She earned
her basic and intermediate
certificates from American
Institute of Banking and a
certificate from the Vale
School of Real Estate and In-

JEWEL SHOP OWN CHARGE
MASTER CHARGE BANK AMERICARD

COME IN AND BROUSE

THURSDAY, JAHUftRV I f . VTO'— 17

JEWEL SHOP |
YOUTH FASHION CENTERl

Mrs. Sullivan lives in
Belleville with her husband
Police Lt Harry Sullivan.

Schiros Draw
Drew

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schiro. 516 Seventh Street.
Cartstadt, are the parents of
their first child. Drew
Adam, weighing t lbs., I ox.,
born Dec. 12 at St Mary's
Hospital, Passaic

His mother is the former
Kath leen Bernade t t e
Gaspar, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Joan V Gaspar Jr., of
Wallington. Mrs. Schiro is
president of the Passaic
County Chapter of the
American Association of
Medical Assistants. She is
employed by Si. Mary's
Hospital Blood Bank and
Drs. P. and G. I.alla of
Union.

Mr. Schiro is an equipment
operator with the New Jer-
sey State Highway Dept.
Paternal grandparents are
Elizabeth Schiro of Clifton
and the late H. Andrew
Schiro. •

Wins Degree
Walter Richard Pac

zkowski son of Mrs. Betty
paczkowski of Lyndhurst
and the la t e Wal ter
Packowski. was awarded his
Ph D degree in Economics
by Texas A&M this month.
He is a graduate of Lyn-
dhurst High School, class of.
1987 and RutgmUnivenftg,
which awarded him his
Bachelor's degree also in
Economics, in 1971.

Water's sister Janet lives
in Lyndhurst also and his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Raia are residents of
Jersey City.

Mr. Paczkowski and his
wife, the former Hejl of
Texas, whom he married
two eyars ago. live in Budd
Lake. Mr. Paczkowski is em-
ployed as an economist by
AT&T in Basking Ridge.

20 Join Widows
And Widowers

The Lyndhurst Widows
and Widowers Club was for-
med with an initial atten-
dance of 20 at the Parks
Dept building last Friday.

The group deckled to have
a program meeting on the
first Friday of each month
and a social meeting on the
third Saturday.

Anyone interested and
wishing further information
is invited to call Rose
Ortowsky at 93M155 —

Mange, Mange!
Spagetti Dinner Spon-

sored by the Men's Club of
the First Presbyterian Chur-
ch. Carlstadt on Saturday,
Feb. 25. from 530 to 7 30
P.M. Location: the church s
community hall. The low
price: $2 25 for adults, $150
for children. A hearty
welcome is extended to all.

Seek Donation
The chairman of the Lyn-

dhurst Salvation Army unit
is seeking donations of a
studio couch in. good con

and a kitchen table
chairs for an aged

living alone following
Anyone willing to

one or all Items is
ed to please call OM700

siety
Booth

The American Cancer
Society will participate in

Parana Park Charity
February 19 * It

I baked goods, plants
| and hand made Hems would

be grefctly appreciated

FAMOUS
oo

CONTINUES

, , -
H O f I I K fUnl lA fef«"' P '<« you poy the hioher pnce for

' the firitond just $1 for the lecond

BUY ONE DRESS
AT OUR REGULAR PRICE

YOU RECEIVE THE SECOND $ 1
ONE FOR ONLY I

fflfflffiMK
FAMOUS HAMt BRANDS

MUTCH MTES-SEPARATES

| J / 1 U | I V U f f t f W C If the items you hove chosen are of different
H U f f ! f f U K n O : ^•vyouPoylheh^lBrpncefortne«r,t

ond (ust $] for the second

FABULOUS
MID-WINTER

COAT SALE
UP TO

Not all
merchandise

included
in this

sale1

AU SALES R

ON OUR
REGULAR PRICE

. FUR TRIMMED, LEATHER
WOOLS, FAKE FURS, etc

FAMOUS MAKERS
ZJP-OUT

ALL WEATHER •

COATS
ALL SALES FINAL

VISIT AU OUR FASHION DEPARTMENTS

FOR ''SUPER VALUES".
Lingerie — Jewelry — Handbags — Accessories

Maternities & Uniforms.

.
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Keely Show Nostalgic, Entertaining f
Okay. » Keely Smith it a l i v e , sparkling with

tailed as the hBMttaer of the vitality /
snow which opened at Until recently. Keety had
Pliy house on the Mall, been in Mm- retire meat

onabeachone
day when he noticed the
blba-dad KeahrUpta tear-

he had the perfect excuse to

is
h i * , the now in cole* aval Keely is

be rated fair to mini rnmrhart trail

LINCOLN
Arlington

90S 4644 SMASH\

lwMOST COMPLETE AND ONLY

HUE siotr OF MG roar EVW HMBMU

Set. ft SMU. I 6 0 - 3 4 0 - £00 - 7.-00 - feOO

after, Ms wife. They
rated one of the top enter
Uinroent teams ia show
business when the union

Keely s matronly figure
would no longer do jusuce to
a baoni but the hair style is
the same aad her smile

in the oM days There are no

that
was 'scared stiff' to

co t . e o a t »n a t a g e .
is happiest

forth wn*l
joins her in s
broke up ia

changes. aaa\ the
appeared genuine

Butera has been around
JE*I> ig/^ wife one of his
aaaar dams to fame '"**%
Magazine's award as the
outstanding t e e n a g e
musician hi America That
was way back when he was
11 and he's I

Sinatra Shea? aad has just
made a recording called
•Star Gaaer" with Sinatra

Maybe * s the grin and all
Oat energy or maybe its
because (he fay's such a
awaaaM ĵaw - # ••Bu^^^JU^ ttkftaWwl )*af

»hn
aot* beea reached .

It's hard to

Tke BEST in FOODS

and LIOUORS

HUETTE^^IN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

I

«ota

FRANKS PLACE

1130AJ* - 12*»JDNfTE

Undhes • Catering
O«b Ponies • Spabci Occasions

tly, rubs her face, and
paahntlK Hack hangs fnni
her forehead then as qwefcly

Her voice is sbJl good and
she carries herself well

confiding to aa

but it was twr tack
in front (rf

most of the Big Bands and in is hi
the early *sk joined Louis toatt
Prima and Keely Smith what must be his biggest fan
Together they broke atten- or the biggest nut that's ever
dance records ia f very beta allowed to ran taee.
aaiwiuam in the country This completely normal
Recently, he completed* ten looking woman with a corn-
month tour with the Frank pkteiy insane laugh Jet out

.wedoaigoloto O B • * « * •»I
kmyofMH

of T he Witnesses (six Baim.
musician who for many The stow cont inaes
yean were identified on throag* Seaday Spared
stage with KeetyK they're treat l a i g h i a g girl
ail impressive, taut. v >
Keely has drawn on top

Andlerhersjecialge** a little bit tf no-
- . . . n ,i . . . »---:— •Lull timiial of

star tnere s u n n IWMHB ^^^« ̂ ^ ^ ^ «•»
to provide aa amusing first me*.

ALL KINDS Of I
Iwjutil • P — I

,NJ.

STYLE BOLOCNA
MtmUm a SwriiWn

WE FEATUtE TOTULAt BRAND OF

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVE*ACE COOLE© b» aa

Notes On Music
'You can own every

record ever recorded." or so
the Robert Klein

JB'S
Lounge

COME

JOIN

THE FUN
IJVE ENTERTAINMENT

#'SIDE SHOW"
E v erv FrMsy MM SdaVwSV

GO GO GIRLS
'iwCh^TnawmT"**"

OWENro*WNommim.rmtm.4At. 11 **m. -i
KTfCMEN OPEN MGHRY MON. THRU SAT.

318 BeUeviUe Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

promoting those mad
-Greatest Hits .

are ncj
Duhngthe

last few years we have
become inundated with
record offers of "never to be
repeated" bargains During
the day till the wee hours of
the morning operators are
standing by to take your or-
den for "5«"s collections,
romantic Italian hits, sound
•likes, and The Greatest
HtooftheFbwAdes-.

These are offers of dubwus
value Of course, if you uked
the Ink Spots, and I'm sure
that many did. there is
nothing wrong with sending
in the money except for the
few that get stuck with tw*
identical collections They
g« burr* becausedwniW the
commercial might change
the product didnt like the
new wr sort of new* "Elvis
- K Lu fo

Stewart them pay away. Bat
if 1 have to spend the money,
let it be on the real th ing-
PepnCohv

Sail some of the commer-
cials are worthwhile in
themselves. The Louis
Prima spot hyping Italian
hHs is priceless He s the Leo
Frankd of rouac And aa

are funnier than Robert
Klein The rotating arm of
the Platters lead singer, or
Roy Orbtson's strumming
are enough to make Wait
LXsney roil over.

Bat how many fifties
can wu How

collection, complete with
photo book Now I received
this *oew' coflection five or
six yean ago from RCA
when they planned a reissue
of Elvis hits. I don 1 recall
recerving the book, although
I believe 1 did. but it sells for
*?» now and it probably
could have beea purchased
for a disown a few years
ago before me king died. But
1 don't wish to imply that the
coBfctkm is junk because it
1811 in fact it is probably
the best soundrag reissue of
bis early His around I just
dhwnproveof the marketing

ft could be worse. Every
few months we see a new
commercial far a ™**»iKin
of today slop sellers There
win be a lew recent hits sad
a few aot so recent But

or so percent will be
izabte The problem is

that if you notice the fine
print you'll see that they

i\ the origiiw,li hat by
Be the Dfrmen-
or the like It

me of the joke about
the colleaar who knked for

many Ehw albums, or Bing
Crosby records (even those
promoted by Dorothy
Lamourl? Not that many I
warrant. But certain people
do profit by them. Take
Peter Lemoagello . . .
please'

Mr. l*mongHto, a local
ce lebr i ty ach i eved a
msderate success but that
wasn't enough (as it should-
nt be) So he decided to

own
ds and

were iiwlHni.1 with Peter

first his afcian then his con-
cert Now Idoe1 care for las
mane but many people do,
and they sent away their

as that
dKki't gauge the

of the commercials
promoting his record aad
dkaVt have enough stock to

- satisfy the number of orders
That's a problem I would
love to have Anyway, it took
some tone before they were
ante to fattU all the orders
and he made a bundle and
same bad publicity What
he sdoing now Idant know.
hat haven 1 you noticed the
great rise hi ad spots from
the major labels promoting
their regular releases.
Makes you wonder' .

Advertising is a great tool
Whether print, radio, or
television it niatfi even the
most mundane product
shine, even if for only a short
time. The promotion of
home-grown record collec-
tions is on the upswing and
we can expect one day to see

Maybe it will be Ringo

Do you remember me I
used to be with a group of
lads called the Beatles If
you loved us then, youtl tote
our new coUection from TV
rOOQfQl Cawatoa«V U K BCBK Ol

staadmgby And if you order
now we will indude a %it-

Hdaurant

*«

Charm Lollipops
Make Fruity Debut

composed of all natural
ingredients, appear on

In a awiqa* departure
from traawJen, the paps are
all of a pale citrus hue
because ae artificial

flavor of each is that

tptfyl

The round, semi tran-
slucent Charms Natural
Lolbpaps came in tree cstros
flavors lemon, lime and
orange, filled with chewv

of its

are sugar.

*****

S?£Ti TflOMAJANTICS

RATED w w * By N Y Ttmes 12/22/T4

CAUGHEY'S
(PBOwOUWCCDCOYS)

Relaxeo*** RESTAURAMT • • •
ramily Lining"

freaa Brooklya i»mi«« mied its way into public favor"»
Paat McCarthey or Re* F-wnaajr.

Heuiooms, so often inherited by.

Club
040
presents

LUNCHHOT
A.M.to3P.M.

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

Arlington

Twins are not the

WtD-to-anopBed.

SINCE 1946

nrMrt

APTER
THIRTY

ONE
YEARS

93M448 sy.rnr

ftaWtat ^^MawBiawaf waff H i 4 7 <lwlHLf7wa
m. ctoweuxA*... w •B.C.I

fraa

LadyGotiva first bare-back rider

Saaqiurtch Suits AU Ages

Bea Broskie. theatre

trading a large family •»«

•«*• COUPON
75* Off 75«0ff 75' Off

ANY LARGE PE
5fr0ff 50* OFF 50*0ff 50« OFF

^ ANYdMNER ^
MEADOWS WEST PIZZERIA rtatokw M . RL 17, CARLSTAOT



Obituaries
I

Joseph r . i^accione ̂ m^9

Businessman Civic Leader
ber of a family well known in

civk affairs, died last Thur-
sday at his home in Clifton

Mr. Gaccione was ,a foun-
der with Ms broker. jktti,ag
Gaccione Brothers. Inc., a

firm that had
•in New York and

Lyndhurat. In recent yews
the company conocntrstad
its business in «s Lyndhurst
headquarters on Page and
SchujrlerA#es -

Gaccione Bros., inc. was
an outgrowth of a business
started by Angelo Gaccione,
who was born in Calabria.
f t ^l«i I n « ^ ^ t ^^^m^ •*» - - •••*•

with Mm at the age of 13 and
JohnjoinedhunatU .

Joseph Gaccione retired
from the business ID ISTC. It
is- carried on today by his

i, sad two of las

Rosemary Rosokn of Upper
Montclair

Fallowing her death Mr.
Gacaooe married again and
his second wife, Angela, is a

sons. Angeto and Ralph
Mr. Gaccione's first wife

was the former J e s s i e
Guidetn who was the mother
of Angdo and Ralph and
three daughters, Mrs.
ChristiniKdry of Brooklyn;
Mrs Emily Edwards of New
Brunswick and M r s .

t re, Anthony
j»*a)f} ^anaea i ^

dhurstnand a sister, Rose of
Lyndhurst, survive •

Mr. Gaccione was born in
Italy. He lived in Lyndhurst
for 10 years on Orient Way.
He also lived in Brooklyn
and Clifton. He was a
resident in the latter com-
munity » years-

Mr . Gafrtme was a mem-
ber of the New York Athletic
Club 33 years, Lyndhurst
Lodge of Elks and Lyndhurst
Lions Club. He was a
parishioner of St Philip R.C.
Church. Clifton

The funeral was Saturday
at Philip Church. Clifton

George H. Corriston
ere held Moa- of the V P.W.

day for George H OorrUton, Post
M, who died Thursday la
West Hudson Hospital. Kear-
ny

| l . f i n iJaa* mi • • I M M l m

Kearny and lived in North
Arlington for the past S3
yean. He was a mechanic
for the Herte Co., Lodi, for 37
years, retiring five years
ago. He was a World War II
Anny vdcrtn snd s metro-
ber of Alexander Stover Post
No. 47, American Itfgwn He

i also a i

Callo-Sass

He is survived by hu wife,
the former Sophie Wysoctj;
a daughter. Mrs. Robert
(Susan) andair in Connec-
ticut; two brothers, Richard
and Edward, both In
Florida; three siaters, Mrs.
Isabel* Morgan in Florida,
Mrs GeorgUnaWorswickof
North Arlington and Mrs.
Hazel Clayton of Lakewood;

theThe funeral was at
Parow Funeral Home

Michael W. Kopec, 68
Services ware held Moo- retirement 10 years ago.

He is survived by his wife,
the f o r m e r Agnes
ZiemkiewKi; a son, Michael
of Doylestown, Pa . ; a
brother. Stanley StntsU of
Saddle Brook; a sister, Mrs.
Victoria Zgtobicki of East
Rutherford.

The funeral was from the
Kamienski Funeral Home,
Wallington, with a Mass at
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington

day for MknaeJ W. Kopec,
« , who died Wednesday in
Community Hospital

Mr Kopec was born in
Donora, Pa. and lived in
Wallington, East Ruther-
ford, Jamesport, L.I. and
Hampton Bay, L.I before
moving to Toms River three
y e a r s ago. H e was a
wholesale food salesman for
Hampton Distributors, Ham-
pton Bay, LI., prior to his

Mrs. Domkowski
Services were held Mon-

day f o r M r s . M a r y
Dunikowaki, who died Thur-
sday in Paasaic General
Hospital.

Mrs Dunikowski was born
in Passaic and lived in Clif-
ton before moving to
Wellington » years ago. She
was a retired seamstress for
the Val John Corp., Passaic.
She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
R.C. Church and a member
of its Living Rosary Sodety

She is survived by her
' husband, Zygmunt; two

daughters, Mrs. John
(Dorothy) Sullivan of Clifton
and Mrs. Joseph (Roberta)
Williamson of Paterson; a
brother. John Rogalny; two
sisters, Mrs. Steve (Stella)
Chmielowici and Mrs. Ed-
ward (Stasia) Nowajeski,
both of Clifton; and three

Howard M. Stolti, 80, of
Hamilton, formerly of
Carlstadt, died Jan. 5 in Las
Vegas.Nev

TWmrJOAY, JAMUMY It , W I - . \9

Howard M. Stoltz
Telephone Pioneers of
America. He was a World
War II Army veteran

He leaves his wife, the for-
mer Florence Main; a son,
Kenneth Howard, of
Mechanicsburg, Pa.; two
daughter!, Mrs. Patricia
Grossi, of Wall, and Mrs.
Trudi GiUiam, if Fredrich-
berg, St Croix, Virgin Islan-
ds; three brothers, Elmer
A., of Tappan, N.Y., and
Harold and John, both of
Carlstadt; and four grand-
children.

He was born in Carlstadt
and attended East Ruther-
ford High School Mr. Stoltz
lived in Wall before moving
to Hamilton a year ago He
was a subway inspector for
New Jersey Bell Telephone
for 32 years. He was a mem-
ber of Wall Lodge No. 73,
FAAM, Manasquan, and the
H.G. McCully Chapter.

t

Anthony Pafente

Mrs. William Hoberg
Auxiliary, 2887, GarfieW

Bernard A. Lubeck,
Grand Union V.P.

Beranrd A. Labeck,
retired Vice President ir
charge of Indus tr ia l
Relations for Toe Grand
Union Company died Jan 10
in Wellington Hall Hacken-

Mr Lubeck was born in
Brooklyn. NY., aad was
educated lathe College of
the Qty of New York. He
began bis career with Grand
Union a s an ass i s tant
grocery buyer in November,
1»1« At bis retirement oa
February * 1*7. he was
Vice President in charge of
Industrial Relations and at

vice record of any «f the
r'si

M one of the
food industry

executives in the labor
relations field A founder and
MEMBER OF THE Food
Retailers Association of the
Greater New York Trading
Area. Mr. Lubeck had ser-
ved as President of its Labor
Relations Council from its
inception in UM until his
retirement.

Prior to being placed in
charge of labor relations.
warehousing and trucking
for Grand Union in 1*3 Mr

Lubeck had been Superinten-
dent of the company's
warehouse in Carlstadt

Earlier. Mr. Lubeck has
been Superintendent of
Grand Union warehouses in
Brooklyn and the Bronx,
New York. He supervised
the company's manufac-
turing fluwalMW from 1911
to las

Grand Union Distribution
Centers in Waterford and
Waverly, New York, were
designed by Mr. Lubeck
while he was in charge of
company warehousing bet-
ween 1M3 and 1*50 Devoting
his fall t i m e to labor
relations after l*M, Mr
Lubeck was made Viee
tnresMem in cnarge of u>-
dtKtrial Relations for Grand
Union in USB

At the time of his death, he
was a resident of Ruther-
ford. He leaves his wife,
Mrs. Ida SecDecki Lubeck,
and a sister, Mrs. Alice
Hurley of Green Pond

Services were held Thur-
sday evening at • o'clock in
the CoUins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. 19 Lincoln Avenue in
Rutherford, with interment
on Friday in St. Charles
Cemetery, Farrrungdale,
N.Y.

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
, , JOSEPH * M*Z»»E. Hin, t«r

403 l idos %HHP Lyndkirrt, N J .

. 43»-7272

J.D. Scalamoni
Joseph D. ScaUmani, 51,

died Wednesday in Jersey
City Medical Center

Mr Scalamoni was bom in
Lyndhurst and lived hi Jer-
sey City for the past two
years. He was a truck driver
f o r t h e M i d d l e s e x
Motor lines. New Brunswick.
for seven years. He was a
member of the Amvets, Post
» and the A W W Lewan-
dowski Post, and was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Lyndhurst

He is survived by a son,
Joseph N. of Jersey City; his
father. Albert Scalamoru of
Lyndhurst; and two sisters,
Mrs. Joseph (Beatrice)
Natonick of Lyndhurst and
Mrs Josephine Lo Manto of
Montclair.

The funeral was Saturday
from the ippolito-SteHato
Funeral Home, with a Mass
at Sacred Heart Church

John Knurowski
John Knurowski, St. of

East Rutherford, dtad Jan. 5
in St . Mary's Hospital,
Passaic.

Born in Poland, he came to
this country 13 years ago.
Mr. Knurowski lived in
Wallington before moving to
East Rutherford a year ago
He was an inspector fcr
Swepco Tube Corp.. Clifton,
for 13 years; He was a
parishioner of Holy Rosary
R.C. Church, Passaic, and a
member of the Sons of
Poland.

He is survived by his wife.
the former Violet Guns; a
son, Frank, of East Ruther-
forS; and a sister, rars An-
thony (Mary) Crywus in
Poland.

Mrs. J o s e p h i n e W
Hoberg, 91, dtod Tuesday in
Carlstadt.

Mrs. Hoberg was born in
xNew York City and lived in

Moonacme and Wood-Ridge
before moving to Carlstadt
14 years ago. She worked for
Hackensack Hospi ta l ,
retiring in a m She was a
m e m b e r of S t . Pau l
Episcopal Church, Wood-
Ridge. She was also a mem-
ber of the Ffyi.f'"!1*! Church
Women of wood-Ridge. She
was president of the Ladies'
Auxil iary of Pos t 67.
American Legion East
Rutherford She was a mem-
ber of the Mary Washington
Chapter, American War
Mothers of Carlstadt and
Benda-Roehrich V.F.W.

She is survived by ber
husband, William C; a son.
William R Pearce of Seat-
tle, Wash.; two daughtes,
Mrs. Arlene Pycior of
Carlstadt and Mrs. Patricia
Wilson of EUkott City, Md;
five sisfers. Mrs. Ada
Buglino and Mrs. Marion
Hugle. oth of Carlstadt, Mrs.
Marjorie Van Root of North
Haledun, Mrs. Harriet Heft
of Santa Barbara, Calif, and
Mrs. Ann Kibbie of Whittier,
Calif.; and four grand-
children.

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, with a Requiem
Eucharist at St Paul Chur-
ch.

Stanley Anderson
Stanley Anderson. 82, died per Katherine Wronowka,

Tuesday in Hackensack two daughters, Mrs. Jennie
Hospital. « Mohan of Wallington and

Mr Anderson was born in Mrs. Chester < Josephine)
Poland anc came to t h i s . JaWonski of Clifton, five

dhcountry «5 years ago. He
lived in Clifton before
moving to wallington a year
ago. He worked for the
Manhattan Rubber G>. for 47
years, retiring in 1960 He is
survived by bis wife, the for-

grandchildren and two

The funeral was Friday
from the Kamienski Funeral
Home, with a service at SS.
Peter and Paul Church.

James McMorVow
James McMorrow, M. died

Wednesday in Beth Israel
Hospital. Paasaic.

Mr. McMorrow was born
in Ireland and came to this
country in MB, settling in
Newark. He lived in East
Rutherford for the past 17
years. He was a mechanic
for a Ballantine Brewery,
Newark, for 30 years before
retiring in IMS. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph
RC Church

He is survived by Ms wife,
the former Pauline Brandel.

a son. William Schimpf of
Woodbridge. Va.; two
sisters , Mrs. Margaret
Deeney of Roseiie and Mrs.
Sarah Fallen of Brooklyn,
NY.; and a grand-daughter

The funeral was Saturday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home. Rutherford, with a
Mass at St Joseph Church.

The funeral was from the
Wozniak Honte for Funerals,
with a Mass at Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church.

J. Tagtiernie
Joseph Tagliemie, 44, died

Tuesday in North Hudson
Hospital, Weehawken

Mr. Taliernie was born in
Jersey City and lived there
before moving to Lyndhurst
10 years ago. He was a
foreman for the Hudson
Sanitation Co., Jersey City.
for the past 25 years. He was
a member of Teamsters
Union Local 617, Jersey Qty.
He was a parishioner.of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Gladys Buttery;
and two, brothers, Salvatore
of Jersey City and Ben-
jamine of Bayotme

The funeral was Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home, Rtherford, with a
Mass at Mount Carmel Chur-
ch.

•

Henry J. Kiilnis
Services were held Satur-

day for Henry J. Kulrus, 57,
who died Tuesday in Passaic
General Hospital '

Mr. KuWs was bomin Jer-
sey City and Hved in Lyri-
dhurst for the past JS ye«rs
He was a clerk for the
Lackawana Railroad for 40
years, and was a World War
II Air Force veteran.

He is survived by two
brothers, Chester in Florida
and Zygmund of North
Arlington; and three sisters.
Miss Helen and Sister
Charissima, S.S.F , both of
Lodi, and Mrs. Adele Mi lordi
of Kearny

The funeral was from the
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington, with a Mass at St.
Michael RC Church

Private services were held
for Anthony Parente, 68, who
died Monday in Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr, Parente was born in
West Pittston, Pa. and Ivied
in the Passaic - Clifton area
before moving to Carlstadt
IS years ago. He was a
m a c h i n i s t f o r t h e
Narrowtech Corp . ret ir in
six years ago. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph
R.C. Church, East Ruther-
ford. He was a member of
the T.W.U.A. Dyers Union,
Local 1KB.

He is survived by his wife.
i

A Safe
Bet

No matter how much the world
changes, it's o sole bet that people
will continue to have feelings.

N o matter how much our
profession changes, honoring those
feelings will continue to be our
purpose.

FUNERAL HOME
425 RIDGE RQfO, LYN0HURST

PHONE 438-4664
Louis J. StetUto. Jr.

OWNER-MANAGER

Member. the ImMfpaboaa? Oder ol ttw Gofctm But*

STEEVER
Funeral Home

•

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 Stvyvwan* Ammm ' lyndhunt. NJ.

201-939-3000

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

I Paul Konanfci, Mgr.

S2MXKBOAD lYNDHUtST.NJ

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185

HENtY S. r» A*OW

Dwector

998-7553

North AHmgton

PARK MANOR
I Caw

Specializing in remak Patients

Mmsaam mmsm nm
M0MAM

• MM

• OOOMCAUV i t
• POST<yflUTIVf

23 Park Plaot Bloomfield 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2

riuh—nrm t*i • it I f "•"*l*i1 * g 1—*

THEfLAURUS

•
is used

as a mark of honor
• , • ,

to distinguish the achievement

of an individual.

H O M |

WAlTMt CAIHOON.OWM€1-MAMAG«

19 UNCOtN AVf NOE. BUTMEtfORD. N J 07070

VtffHONE 901-939-1030

the former Caroline San
Angelo; three daughters,
Mrk. Josephine Curreri of
East Butherfnrd... Mrs,
Florence D'Agostino in
Georgia and Mrs. Patricia
Foglia of Clifton, three
b r o t h e r s , J o s e p h o f
Harrisburg, Pa. and Frank,
and Charles, both of West
Pittston; five sisters, Mrs.
Mary Fonzo, Mrs. Louise
Mirro snd Mrs. Helen
Wynkowskv, all of West Pitt-
ston, Mrs. Rose Lemardy of
Harding, Pa. and Mrs. Elsie
Frees of Pittston, Pa.; 10
grandchildren and three
great grandchildren

Services-were held Friday
for Mrs. Mary Scelfo, 78.
who died Monday in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Paterson.

Mrs. Scelfo was born in
Italy and lived hi Kearny
before moving to Lyndhurst
50 years ago. She was a
seamstress for Damiani
Clothing Co for 20 years. She
was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
member of its Rosary
Sodety..

Her husband. Joseph, died
in 1960.

Mrs. J. Scelfo
She is survived by two

softs, Sam of Jersey City and
Joseph of Paramus; four
daughters, Mrs. Teery Wat-
son of Pullman, Wash, and
Miss Josephine, Mrs. Mae
Pipon and Mrs. Mary Aubin.
all of Lyndhrst; a sister,
Mrs. Jenny Saguto of
Brooklyn, NY.; 15 grand-
children and two great-gran-
dchildren.

The funeral was from the
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, with a Mass at
Sacred Heart Church.

Mrs. W. Moran
Mrs. Margaret Moran, 81,

died Wednesday in Hacken-
sackHospital '

Mrs. Moran was born in
Clifton and lived in Ruther-
ford for the past 45 years.
She was a parishioner of St.
Mary R.C. Church. Her
husband, William H.M., died
in February, 19SB.

She is survived by a son,

Mrs. R. Robinson
Mrs. Doris Robinson, 77,

died Monday at home.
Mrs. Robinson was born in

Andover, N Y and had lived
in Rutherford for the past S3
years. She was a former kin-
dergarten teacher in
Elmira. N Y and in the
Pierrepont School, Ruther-
ford. She was a member of
the Rutherford United
Methodist Church and the
Rutherford Women's Club

William of Butler; tw'o
daughters. Miss Catherine
Moran of Rutherford and
Mrs Margaret Maillet of
Wallington; two grand-
children snd a great-grand-
child

The funeral was Saturday
from (he Di/fily Funeral
Home, with a Mass mt St.
Mary Church.

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAILABLE
w . ofer o »"V " " « *
of o comptet* lundwon
S 173). w . <b o« *

CAIL US K* O€IAKS

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

1SS Riv.r Rood
North Arlington

991-5593

t

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708

425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

[STABUSHtD I9OT

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

MMB UMBBU MIKTN
AMfLl fAKKItK
HOMES TO SERVE YOU

LOCVST AVE.
WAUINCTON

UIFFILY SERVICE
THL'STWORTHY •DEPENDABLE

\H(.IIHORI\ SPIRIT
While our M T \ H O retain thut

neighborly spirit ol' >)nip;ithctic.under-
stundmg. they also refkvt high standard
ol elllciency and compclciH dircctiun.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
I1MJI'\I. IHrtlK

(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C COCUNS)

AMKfl 41 KM *. KlllltHKW

• I ^
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RUTHERFORD
BLOCK BUILDING

bet far a*t or teoe*. New KMNMB boitar.

"UCHOmCE B INO€«NOfMTir
OMtCD AMD OffiUTRT

OHM 7 DATS MON.-&AT. • to •
SUNDAY

A. W. VAN WINKLE ft CO.
7 SVORQII

I » " " • • • • 1

{ Movie Filmed In N. Jersey J
"I Tried To Uve." an ac-

tion UriJkr starring Karw
Black. Edward AJhert. Jr.,
Lee Van deef a d Robot
Ana. has begin nlnung at
AC vciai locations in New Jer-
sey . Why New Jersey?
Because the Raymond B
H H M T - Carte Pwti Protec-
tion, directed by Anthony
Dawson. required some

il physical demands
isites in the Garden State

to

a jewel robbery, and o n of
the crucial n u n is a par-
ticularly aWJcvat i

selling your 11 • ) I •

MULTIPLE LIST IT
for Action

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

"But we set that one up
around C a p i t a l City
Products n West New YortL
New Jersey. IDQ the results
were even better than
anyone hoped for

MULTIPLE LISTING S •mm-

jersey
of the

Picture

the Hudson River awi in
Port Lee. New Jersey The

well as those in
New York, have beta
provided far by <

NABOtOAPAMTI
A(\A Bl*«l^A^*a^ai4L ^ofr• at •

Tel 43WSSO '

GtOROt ZNMMHTMANN

T«L «39-U7S

CHARLES

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

317 Hocfcenwck S»
rot 9JJ3 I3 *

Lyndhurst continued

HOMETOWN AGCNCr
» I 3 R*d«e Rood

lyndhur*., N.J. 0707?
Tel 43(3330

9 * © r *

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
100 Stvyvctonl A»*

Tri 933 7151

• PLAZA B. REALTY

NORTH ARUNGTON
HHCK FRONT CAPE COO. HAS Ut MOD. KIT.. 2 M S
& C.T.6. WITH I LRG BR UPSTAIRS. HN. BASE WITH
LAV. & STAU SHOWER. ) CAR ATT. GAR. HOME IN
EXC MOVE IN CONDITION CONVENIENT TO
SCHOOLS. CAN K YOURS FOR $52,000.

sou> THE THREE FAMILY HOME AT
314 KINGSLANO AVENUE, IYNDHUKS1 HAS U£N
tISTEO AND SOU) BY HOMETOWN AGENCY

— UST WITH US AND GET READY TO MOVE!
MEMtCBS OF SOUTH KRGEN NILS.

ARUNGTON-KEARNY M.LS

I . Vea eWa 613 RJOGt ROAD T,
LTNOHURST. NEW JBtSCY O7O71 ( M - U »

7 NTS - t~> -aj « fM.

«35-4IOO

WE SPeOAUZE IN AMtmONT RfHTAtS, GAROCNS. 2
FAMIlir HOMES & UGH USB TOROOGHOUT TMf tBtG£N

COUNTY AREA

VMCXNT J. KttOTTA
137 K4B«RMM
T»« 939-1030

S. T DAVtOSON AGENCY
MO tot ««tnuf
T«L 939183)

KEARNY 07032

COMNOUY-HRICREST REAIT1
715 K.omyA<

tfMMO

Oon l«tfy Inc.

l . NJ. 07O32
T««- No 99t-23O0

WAITER F. SAMNSKI
AGENCY

452 RH^S* Rood
T«rt 43I-466!

SA VINO AGENCY
2SI Rid** Reed
TaL 431-3121

SCNUKCO REALTY INC
554 Vwawy M >

•33-1700

RUTHERFORD

$65 900 - I.duc.d for fotf »ol« Ex*ll«nt

$74,900 - 4 UM.% 2 Ml
h*«« MANY EXTRAS

in fht»

$79,900 - K M - 3 la*. U . \ 3 f«i
r»< rtxm, MUST U SOU)

HOStST and HANT STORE

JUSTIN RfALTY COMPANY
47 Orient Woy, Main Offk»
300 Union Avmue, Sionch Offiw
Rutherford, New Jca«y

» •

939-7500

ABW3TT A ASSOCIATES
705 Rxi^Rood
T«i 933-3333

BOGUINC
300 StuyvMant Av«

T«L 939-1076

GIMS AGENCY
1 RidfftRwd

T«l. 939-2IOO

FRANK A. VOtff

T«l. 93S-777O

0 CONNOR AGENCY

. OHARA AGENCY
i n Ry*» Rood

North Arlington, NJ 07033
T«l. 991-2916

OBM1URY21
WAYNI K. THOMAS REALTY

114 RMg* Rood
Nartit Attington, N J . 07O32

ToJ. 99S-07S3

WIUIAM A »UCK
IO4F*rti A»«nu«

ToJ. 43«-222i

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avtnvt

ToJ. 43l -10i3

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avtnut

ToJ. 939-7500

KURGAN
(KURGAN - ftERGEN INC |

41 Pork Av.nue
Tol. 939-6200

lATOMACA REALTY CORP.
340 P«* Amnuo
ToJ. 935 7848

EUWO00 S. NEW. INC.
46 Chutnut St
To! 939-8000

FRANK P NISI INC
14 Am«» Av#
ToJ. 438-4421

CHARMS B SWENSEN INC
58 Union Avenue

ToJ. 935-4141

* W VAN WINKLE * CO
3 Station Square

ToJ. 939-0500 '

continu»c

VAN WINKU * UGO€TT
24 Orient Way
Tol. 939-4343

W.WM4tf
«AITY

, NJ 07O70
Tol. 4384533

I

CENTURY 21
JOSEVN C tARNfT
130 Main Avenuo

TaL 777-7420

GEMMER and MUUPMY
271 VoBey SWovord

Tol. 939 8300
WAITER E. GOERNf*
«

T.J. 9 3 f I4A4
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
2S7 Hockenuxk Street

ToJ. 438-H33

AUSTIN A.
98 Hoc kentotk Street

ToJ. 933-644*

NAGEl AGENCY
2 1 * Voll«y Blvd

«o«d-RK.ge NJ. 07075
ToJ. 438-3600

Realtors Would Help Filmmakers
Daniel J. Colangelo.

president of the 1S.800 mem-
î r inw vKixy Assodsuon
«f Realtors has offered the
specialired services of the
Association members of the
New Jersey Motion Pictwv

in "***"n the Com-
mission in locaOng practical
s i tes for m o v i e a n d
teJevisioni

"NJAR members know
the State of New Jersey, its
buildings and structures.

better than any other
g r o u p / c o n t i n u e d
rMangJu, "and oar exper
tise could save a great deal
of wasted time for those in
the move and T V . in-
dustry "

In a letter to the newly ap-
pointed chairman of the
M.T.D. Oawmaiun, Realtor
Colangelo indicated that
Realtors who have offices in
all of New J e r s e y ' s
municipalitjes could be an

*" LYNDHURST
1 f AMH.Y - EntOTI (7* SL) Ee»dor*i
room, IMtra modem btchwv 1 tf floor 2 large bodn

nco hoi. log* LH formal Omng
:t4obathon2ndl

Detached oarage large pool m roar. House futry

TWO FAMILY

T»ow»( (20) yn
iarf oot-in U d n 2
bodroooi - 1j««oor,

• 1

OWNER MUST S£U

BEUEViUE
ne- ham* arm largo At m 97 property.

•" ' " ) ' ' • § " f f 1. . / - IT I
qpt.<4a*»rvhot i i I m |» OWNERS MUST SELi.

PASSAIC PARK
TWO f AMU Y -
u9Cn0*\. 2 BHTOOM & CSftOTK MMt DBswl Oft 1 Kt nOOf -

U d w . 2 bedroom oka oddrfonoi t»c bodroow on *m4 «oor Www, „ 220.

RENTALS

NORTH ARUNGTON
FOUR ROOM A»ART«*ENT - Thiitni—. ' • • i f -

. large LR. OR.
10JU.OR,
starcodto

hr.W,

Savino Agency

438-3120-1
251 »dg« Read lyndhur*, N.J.

O'CONNOR
AGENCY

CM BUl M KM M»M U
998-3400

NORTH ARUNGTON
CAPECOD
$54,900

Uwr>or»om Ceramic HWkoih, 2
• •*o# pwcn9t on nnl ncv 2 M O J

North Arlington - North end -
D«l.cat«**on - •ajwiBflMHit included
$25,000

- Sx
$240. (withovt otititi*,)

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue
Rutherford, N J .

REALTOR

438-1063 •

"•X

LYNDHURST
JUSTU$TH>

A cory 2 «••%. 4 A 5
modern room* Taatt
$447.00. Gnalmamm far
lomoowe just ttarHng on

""^HUajnfl
WONTLASn

SBFMMCXAMD
"CONVINCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
VALUTA*

• ,

"NEW LISTING"
2fom BrickondAtum. 16yrs. old.

2coro1t.goroao,3bdrim. ltffl.ond
2 bdnw.«, arf. (L W U k-p«. good location

; VWUwBfan. don't hewtate toco*.
. . . '' ? •

IT'S THE EXTRAS
•n thi, 3 bdrm. duter, oolong . 1 * o fk»p»oc. in the Sv. rn,. dm, r « »
porch and boih-m pool. PticwJ right at $62,900.

WNMAUMIT
Rutherford

939-4343

NORTH ARUNGTON

$62.9000

NOtTH AaTUNGTON
$330.00 ptutrMot

OWE*7DAYS
WEEKDAYS ».sr.»*.

SATU RDA Y * SUM0A V ft 5 » J L

Of 2 tOAIDS OF KALTOtS

O'HAftA AGENCY
I t ! Hates I M

|£ALT0ir

WOOD STOVE SAFETY

CALL OR WRITE A N D A COPY WILL BE
FORWARDED.

*MANY>OF THE SAFETY FEATURES APPLY TO
YOUR AUTOMATIC HEATING APPARATUS.

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rood f Lyndhunt, N J .

438-3120
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Salmieri Hits $2 M, Named VP
THURSOA Y, JA NUAft V 1t. W|—21

IIGAI NOTICE ICGAl NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Angeto Sabneri of We«
Orange, cited for individual
adievement in exceeding »
nniHion in real
during 1977
promoted to
of the Joseph
ofKearny

Salm eri joined the f i rm in
196? *nd servod as the sales
manager of the real estate
department for the past
three years. He headed a
sales staff that primarily
covers the counties of Essei.
Bergen. Hudson and Union.

The firm deals in residential
and commercial sales and
rentals, as well as ap-

a native of North
:OB. studied at toe

of Real Estate
and Insurance, and at the >
Professional School of
Business During the past
eight years, he has con-
sistently exceeded sales of $1
million.

Salmeri and his wife. Mae.
h a v e t w o m a r r i e d
daughters. Mrs. Charles

Segelrf New York » d Mrs
*»« uviuuikici g of upper
Montclair.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERESY QIVEN Wei

tM fall « iM a
i t d

ToMeet
The North Arlington group

of La Leche will hold its

monthly meeting at I P.M.

on Jan 17. at the home of

Mrs. Joanne Denny. 7*

Wingra Ave . Rutherford

The topic will be 'Th* Ad-

Mother and Baby" and will

Reed Estate
CARLSTADT

W»ot rwrtol for protwiiunui uw - lit floor. fi*» (5)
completely rcfurtmtad room. 1 block Irani tor t . 17. Cfet. to
Sports Complex Perfect occessibJe location.

to cooperate to MtaMy Wham • » ! • » <

JOHNSAVINO
251 Rido. Rood, Lyndhunt

. 438-31JO

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

Tel: 939 1076
R E A U O R

Miter.
All interested

invited For information or

call either Mrs. Weis at MJ-
3W1 or Mrs Mlfer at O H
UK.

KURGAN

SOUTH BERGEN

GLORIOUS '78...
It could be-by uwrwnu your own
how' Start with this low priced
$45,000 lyndwnt ranch horns.
5 modern spooous roorm tow
$694. taxes clean decor! Better
ring 93«-«2O0 for drtoisi

DONT GET CAUGHT...
out in the cold! f o u l worm up to
this lorg* 6 and 5 room 2 formty
in best Rutherford location 2
speorate beating units, larger
50x130 landscaped lot. Only
$79,900. C moo Down to we
Reoilor Fred Kuroan. rorty-one

M/THEKKMD

DONT MISS THIS ONE
4 BEDROOMS 2 FULL BATHS

Now Ultra Modem Eat in Kit ch©n

A fYafaion of Cabinets
Central Air-Condrtiorwng

Oveoized 50'K 130 lot

Excellent Pierrepont Location

New Baseboard Heat - 2 Car Garage

AND AAUCH MORE $59,500.

NEW HOMES
W« have n*w on* and two family home under comtroc-

liort. CaHfer Jiloffl • " «

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Rutheriord-5 Ultra Modern rooms. $350-(- Util.

E. Rutherford - 6 large rooms. $400- Uril. included

Lyndhurst - UlJro moderji 4 room ap*., in new 2 family.

Alt lorae rooms with modern eot-in kitchen $300.

ELL WOOD S. NEW, INC.

REALTO* - INSUROt
4w UMNtlMn 5t., RwffMMTOr

939-8000
Open Evcmncp ond Suodoyi

PorfcTodoyf

CHOICE AREA RENTALS
We fee folandwrd"

4E.Ruth H-MW (2)0
4Corl H-HW $225
6 Ruth H MW K.ds S300
4E. Ruth Mod H— , U00
Stop .n to see us We may have
the opt. of your choke! Dial
»39 6200 onytime

Over 2 Decade
Of€spcnence

Colonial, 9 Rms
Cape.3B.R-s.
Cape. Full

RecRoom.
TwoFamily...
MewBi-Levd

$62,900
K,900

> 65,900
64.900
93.900

WOOD WDOE

Old Brick
Colonial

Bungakm-
Expanded

StoreiApt
Ranch
NewBi-Levd

86.900

.. 54,900

.. 49,900
88.000
79,500

Cotonial.Nfad M

Bi-Levd
Young. .

TwoFamily
89.900
«,900

IRms.
Mod 34Rms. 296
Store, Part Ave

E.R. 8 5
6Rm's. 1st fir 425
4Rms. ISO
Ston, 1100 sq ft .350

ANNOUNCING
TO

3 MULTI OFFICES
SERVE YOU

LVIDHUMT
NEED YOU 705 R.ogt Ro*d

TO JO IN OUR
MARVELOUS STAFF

• »V OUR
L YNOHIIRST OFFICE

2*I / I7V2S«V

MAMMN
13 MMar Raa.

WE OFFER:
• Mwntaroff2MLS
• RELO-Worid

Relocation
• Visual Aid Tranmf
. Advanced Market.*

- •

• Multi Listina Office wrdi
r> a- - Jl_j;. .:J..-I

rartonMizwi inowiouai
AttMition

Qr// Bill Abbott rocftry lor •
- 201/933 3333

Colonial 32,900
Colonial, 7 nTB 45,900
Lgr.tRms.

2 Bath 6,900
Split L e v d 75,000
TwoFamily 74,960

Cape,4BR's 55,900
Brick Ranch «.0OO
TwoFamily 97,500
Two Fanuly 79,900

fat*
Colonial

TwoFamily

RoturanteiBIrl 245M0
Gas Station 149,000
Pisa Hjm
Caterers* Bid 75,000
Gift Shop a,*t
Flower Sup 30.000

CAU TODAY!

FRANK P. NISI

dad list of H I W a l qualified names tar
each vacancy tnaMI be given to the
Mayor end Council far consideration Ml
m ek i ng the appointment

n i l TIM Fire Marshal in cherse of
Ine Bureau ol Fire Prevention shall o*
appointed ay the M a m with me ad
vice and consent of Me Council who
fttVAll bujf* Aiai^-A a n r- * >•' , mt -J •* ,
awvvjifi nvtv OTTI'.V n w • wrm tw UTT WW
years, or until his successor snail neve
been appointed and Qualified tor Ixsao-
pointment. His term shall rootinue
during goad behavior and satisfactory
ser««e and he shall not be removed
from offite except for cause after
public trial before tne Mayor and Coun
eif. •

14-1.10 Trw Assistant Fire Marshal
shall be appointed Bv the Mayor with
tne advice and consent of tie Council
who shall hold office for ebon of three
vears er until Ms successor Wan have
been appointed and qualified lor his ae-
pointment. His term shell continue
during good behavior and satisfactory
service and fie shall not be removed
from office tuceot after put*.; trial
before the Mayer and Council

« i it Tin Fire Prevention Insaec
tors Shall M amiaiilttg by the Mayor
with the advice and consent el the
Council who Mall MOM office for a term
of three years or untM their successor s
shal l have t e e n appointed and
Qualified tor their aooontment Each
shall continue during good behavior
and satisfactory service and Way shall
not be removed from oftke except for
cause after a heerins bv the Mayor and
.Council.

14 112 Technical Inspectors shall be
recommended to the Mayor ana Coun-
cil bv the Chief of the Fire Depart
ment. Each shall be selected through
an examination to determine their fit

introduced and f i l m a an hrst reading
at a meeting ot tht Borough Council of
the Borough of Certslatt.« aw County
of oergen anal State ol New M a t y .
held en the lath day of January 1W1
end that said Ordinance will be taken
UP lor further cmWdai alien for Anal
passage at a meeting of said Borough
Council to be M M at it» meeting mam
in the Memorial Municipal BuJHtna.
SOD Madison Street, in the Borough of
Caristadt County ot Bergen and Slate
of New Jersey, on the l ist day of
February. 117*. at • o'clock. P M.. or
as soon thereafter as said manor can
be reached, at which time and olace al)
persons who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity lobe heard
concerning me same.

A Coot at this Ordmanc e has been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices ore customarily
posted in the Memorial Municipal
Building of the Borough, and a cosy is
available us to and lACIuaVa tna time
of such meeting to the members of the
general Public okahe Borough who
shall request such copies, at the office
of the Borough Clerk in said Memorial
Municipal Building. Carlsladt New
Jersey. * ,

FRANCESGOMeZ.
Borough Cterk

BOROUGH OF CARLSTAOT
O R D1 NANCE NO. ftVt

AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT
AM ORDINANCE KNOWN AS THE

FIRE PREVENTION CODE" AS
P R E S E N T L Y SET F O R T H IN
CHAPTER XIV OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT l»».

BE IT ORDAlNEObv the Mayor and .ness for the position. Tic examination
Council of me Borough of Carlsladt, as shall be open to member and non-

grant the permit aortwotor, or wnen it
it claimed that tn* provisions of tnt
Code do not apply or that me true miant

follows
14-t.l Adosted by Reference There

ts hereby adopted tor the M r m e of
providing for fire protection and
orevention and pretcrUna reguUticms
oovernina conditions na/ardoos »l i fe
and property Inert hre; that certain
code known as lie Fire Prevention
Code, recommended by Boca Basic
Fire Prevention Coda IV7S edition
tMreat and the whole thereof save and
txcept such portions as are nernnatler
deleted, modified, dianaed or amen-
ded, and the amended, and the same
»n hereby adopted and incorporated
as fully as it set out at length herein,
and the provisions thereof s»an ot con
trolling within tha corporate limits of
the Borough Pursuant to H.S « « v
1. etseq.. the alortiaid Code, which is
printed in book form, is adopted by
reference thereto.

i4-1.2 Public Record. Three cones ot
the printed Cod* have teen Placed on
tit in the office of the Borough Clerk
and shall remain on tile in tne office ot
the B o r o u g h C l e r k f o r tha
emamination of the public so long as
this chapter shall remain in effect

14-1.3 Amendments to Code. The
aforesaid Cade is amended and
changed m the following respects:

a . W h e n e v e r " t h e w o r d
Municipality is used m the Cod*, il

snail be held to mean the "Borough of
Caristadt."

b Whenever the words' Corporation
Counsel " are used in tne Code, it shall
be held to mean the "Borough Attor-
ney".

c. No storage tank to be used for
storing flammable liquids exceeding
50,000 gallons in capacity shall be erec-
ted or constructed m the Borough

d. The total gallon capacity of
storage tanks to be used for staring
flammable liquids shall at no time ei -
ceed 20O.OS0 gallons within an area of
300 square feet, provided further mat
no one tank in such 300 square foot area
snail have a capacity of more than
K,mo gallons.

e. Protective walls of fireproof con.
strvction snail be erected between all
storage tanks to be used for storing
flammable lioutds so as to be in such
condition as to comply with the recog-
niied standards and practices for the
prevention of fire.

f. The lirqite. in which storage of
flammable liquids in outside above
ground tanks are prohibited. »rt
hereby established as all portions ol
the Borough west of Route No. 17.

g. The limits. In which new bulk
plants for flammable or combustible
liquids are prohibited, *rt hereby
established as til portions of tha
Borough west of Route No. 11.

B. tha limits, in which storage ol ex
plosives and blasting agents is
prohibited, are hereby established as
tht entire Borough.

i. Limits, in wracn bulk storage of
roUum oas is restricted, causing to bo Carres
itabinwad as all aaaet e J ant to cause tire t
avv industrial cone a l violations of the pri
vtheZonngOnfcrvince of this section. Tn

cept the he
established by the ZaiilgOroli

14-1.4 Permits and Licenses. Per-
mits or licenses shall be required from
the Fire Prevention Bureau and issue i
tti the Fire Prevention Secretary
hereinafter set forth:

a. A permit shall constitute per-
mission la establish, miiotaln, store or
handle materials or conduct processes
which produce conditions hazardous to
life or property.

b. A license shall be the uthority
issued by the Fire Prevention Bureau
independently or jointly with any other
"Municipal Authority for Vie conducting
of a business, trade, occupation or
calling for the calendar year The
license in each case shall run for a
period of one year, commencing
January, and ending December 31 of
any year.

14-1.5 Permit Fees, in connection
with the provisions of this chapter and
the Fire Prevention Code the following
permit and license fees shall be
charged and received:

a. Permit for hazardous materials
and chemicals. 125.QD.

b. Permit tor flammable and com-
Dustitxe liquids,» 2J.0B.

c. Permi t for storage tanks for
hazardous or flammable material,
J 25,00 for each 10.000 gallons or part
thereof.

d. Permit for application of flam
mable finishes. S 25.00

e. Permit for cryogenic liquids.
USOO

f. Permi t for organic coatings.
J25 0O

g. Permit for mtgntHum. 125.00
h. Permit for liquefied petrolium

gases. I 40.00 '
i. Permit for storage ot cylinder

propane (other than bulk storage)
t U . M . •,..••

i. Permit for compressed gases.

k. Permit for storage of liquefied
natural gas. i 500 00

I. Permit for storage and handling of
combustibel fibers, i 25-00

m Permit for storage and handling
of cellulose nitrate (pyroxylin)
plastics.S WOO

n. Permit for use. storage-manufac-
ture or display'of nitro-celiuiose,
11MB.

9. Permit for storage of handling of
explosives, ammunitions, and blasting,
agents. J 50 00

p. Permit for storage or handling of
matches » bulk,

q. Permit for operations ot an oil
refinery, » SO 00
. r. Permit for storage warehouse.

s. Permit for material storage.
L Permit for dust explosion hazards,

125.00.
u. Permit for lumber yards and

woodworking plants, J25 0O- • i
v. Permit for use of welding or cut-

ting, calcium carbite and acetylene
generators, s 10 00

w. Permit for torches for removing
paint

i . Permit for places for assembly.
v. Permit for tents and air-supported

structures.
i. Permit lor service stations and

garages.
aa. Permi t for automobile tire

rebuilding shop, i 25 00.
do Permit for automobile wrecking

yards, iunk yards and waste material
handling plants. S 25 Ott

CC. Permit for barn tires and outdoor
rubbish fires.'

dd. Permit for bowling establish,
ments.» 1000.

ee. Permi t tor operation of fruit
ripening processes, J 25 00.

> If. Permit lor fumigation and ther
mal msec tictdai fogging,

as Permit for operation of ovens
and furnaces,

nh Permit for operation of dry
cleaning plants »15.00

il Permit for airports, heliports, and
nehstops.» 25 00

li Permit for the display of fire
works, t 25 00

I I - I . I Bureau of Fire Prevention
The Fire Prevention Cade snail be en-
larced bv tha Bureau at Fire Pnrven
tion, in the Fire Department of the
Borough which is harebt established
and which shall be oner Mad under tie
supervision ol the Chief of me Fire
Department

u 17 The Bureau of Fire Preven-
tion, in the F i n Department ol tbe
Borough, shall consist ol a Fire Mar-
shal. Assistant F W Mwiliai and ten
Inspectors The Mayer and Council
may add to the number of inspectors
as snai l f rom t ime to t ime be
necessary Technical Inwarhm shall
be aow»med«s the need arises.

n i l Prior lo the ••wiu.menl of
am member al Me Fin PieteWmi
Bureau, tha members of Ma Fire
Department may submit lo the Mayor
and Council a list ot locommandad
members selected through

oo»Arr —

memoers of the F i r * Department and
appointments made after examination
by the Mayor with advice and consent
of the Council who snail hold office for
an indefinite term with removal only
for cause after hearing before tha
Mayor and Council.

14-t.U Ex. Ofiicio Members. Th*
Chief, Assistant cniet. Deputy Chief,
and Battalion Chief of the Fire Depart
ment shall serve as advisory memoers
of the Fire prevention Bureau and they
snail have all ol me powers conferred
upon inspectors. They shall hold office
ex off icioduring their respective terms
of office in the Fire Department

14-1.14 The F i r e Prevent ion
Secretary shall be appointed bv the
Mayor with the advice and consent of
the Council' who snail serve in an ad-
ministrative capacity. The members
of the Fire Prevention Bureau shall
recommend the name of the Secretary
lor. consideration bv. the Mayor and
Council. In mak.no tht appointment
the Secretary of tne Fire Prevention
Bureau shall hold office for a term of
one year commencing on January l of
each year and until the successor has
been appointed and qualified.

14 1 15 TM Fire Marshal, Assistant
F i r e Marshal . Inspectors and
Secretary shall receive as salary or
compensation such sums as may be
hereafter provided for bv ordinance.

U - t . U Fire Marshal's Duties, it
shall be the duly of tne Fin Marshal to
be in charge of tne Fire Prevention
Bureau and to administer its rules and
regulations. He is hereby empowered
to enforce all laws and ordinances of
the State and Borough, to nn* such
other powers and perform such other
duties as are set forth in this section
and as may be conferred and imposed
from time to time by law or bv the
Mayor and Council A resort of the
Fire Prevention Bureau shall be made
monthly and transmitted to the ~Fire
Chief. It shall contain a report of all
proceedings under this chapter with
such statistics as the Fire Marshal
may wish to include. A copy of the
report shall be transmitted to the
Mayor and Council bv the Fire Chief

u- i . i? Assistant Fire Marshal's
Duties. The Assistant Ftre Marshal
shall be second in rank and in the aO-
senCe or disability of the Fire Marshal
shall assume and perform all of the
Fire Marshal's duties and obligations
and have and exercise all of the Fire
Marshal'spowers.

14-t ta Fire Prevention Inspectors
Duties Fire Prevention Inspectors
duties shall be to enforce the Fire
Prevention Code so as to prevent fire
by the elimination of hazards in
buildings and structures. When
deemed necessary he shall inspect all
buildings and premises in the Borough.
except interiors of private dwellings,
for the purpose of ascertainina and

recta) a»v condition s
as: well as for any

r revisions and intent
The Inspectors shall

make such order s as may be necessary
to require ine owner of ouiktinos and
premises to comply with recognized
standards and practices for the proven-
tion of fire.

14-1U Fire Prevention Secretary's
duties Include the distribution of ap-
plications for permits and licenses,
issue fire prevention permits and licen-
ses, and keep a record of these
proceedings in a permit book and ap-
plication tile, all of which shall be sut>
iect to inspection- A report shall be ren-
dered at the regtriar meeting of the
Borough Council on the number of per-
mits issued and fees collected each
month. All fees shall be remitted to the
Borough Treasurer.

14-1.20 Fire Investigations. The Fire
Prevention" Bureau, on request of tne
Fire Chief, shall invest.gale the cause,
origin and the circumstance of a tire
occurring in the Borough bv which
property has been destroyed or
damaged, and so far as possible snail
determine whether the tire is the result
of Carelessness or design. II it appears
that the fire is of SUSPICIOUS origin, the
Bureau shall take charge immediately
of the physical evidence, shall notify
the proper authorities designated bv
law lo investigate such matters and
shal l further cooperate with the
authorities in the collection of evidence
and prosecution of the case.

14-1.21 Records. The Fire Prevention
Bureau shall keep records of all in-
vestigations including statistics as to
the origin, cause and extent of such
f ires, damage caused thereby and
whether such losses were covered by
insurance, all of which records of the
F i re Prevention Bureau shall be
deemed public records.

14 1.22 Annual Report The Annual
Report of the Fire Prevention Bureau
shall be made on or before January l of
each year and transmitted to the
Mayor and Council. It shall contain a
report of all the proceedings taken un-
der this chapter with such statistics as
the Chief of the Fire Department may
wish to be included therein. The
Bureau shall, at tne same time, submit
such recommendations as an deemed
necessary or desirable to the Chief.

14-1.23 Right of Entry. The Fire Mar
shai. Assistant Fire Marshal, and In
spec tors may on suspicion of a lire
nmiari, enter any building and
premises at any reasonable hour, ex
cept interiors of private dwellings, for
the purpose of making any inspection
or Investigation which is deemed
necessary for the prevention of fire and
la secure the safety of persons from
fire.

14-1.24 Enforcement Whenever tne
Fire Marshal. Assistant Fire Marshal
or any Inspector snail find any building
or other structure or premises which,
because of its condition, want of
repairs, leek of sufficient fire escapes,
automatic or other fire alarm ap-
paratus or fire extinguisher equip-
m e n t or by reason of a g e or
dilapidated condition, or for any other
cause is esoeceitfv susceptible to fire
and which is so situated at to endanger
other property or the occupants
thereof, and whenever such officer
shall find In or upon any building or
premises combustible or explosive
matter , or flammable conditions
dangerous to the safety of the building,
the. occupants thereof or premises, tne
officer shall order such dangerous con
di t ion te be remedied and such
materials to be removed in accordance
with recognized standards and prac-
tices for the prevention of fire.

Whenever t h e Fire M a r s h a l ,
Assistant Fire Marshal or an inspector
shall find in any building or upon ml
premises or other place, combustible
or explosive matter or dangerous ec
cumulations ol ruO&sn or unnecessary
accumulation of waste gaper, boxes
shavings er anv flammable materials
especially susceptible te fire and which
is so situated as tb endanger ear tens or
property or shall find obstructions to or
on lire escapes, stairs, passageways,
doors or windows, apt to interfere with
the operations of me Firt Department
or egress of occupants in case of tire,
tne officer shall order the same to be

with

# w w m* vtW nvw Qpjn
misconstrued or wtomly interpreted,
the aggrieved parly may appeal from
the decision of the Firt Marshal torn*
Mayor and Council within thirty <M»
days from the da te of such decision

14 I 27 New Ordinances It shall to
me duly of the Fire Preventitei Bureau
te investigate and to recommend to M*
Mayor and Council such additional er.
oinences or amanenniiu to existing
ordinances at the Bureau may aeem
necessary for the safeguarding of I<M
and property against fin).

14-1.V Reorganization The Mayor
and Council shall appoint the Fire Mar-
shal. A siistant Fir* Marshal and two
Inspectors for a period of three (3) <
years, four inspectors for a period of
two ( I ) years, and four Inspec tors for a
period of one (t) year Thereafter the
members of the Bureau shall be as-
pointed each year commencing on
January t far the full term ot three 13)

i years, and the filling d vacancies snail
be lor the unexpired wrmonly

14 ! 2« General. Accumulations Of
waste paper, weed, fay, straw, /weeds.
Utter or combustible or HamrnobU
waste or rubbish of any kind shall not
be permitted to remain upon anv roof
or in any court, yard, vacaat M . alley,
parking lot or open seeceTMl weeds.
grass, v mes or other growth, whicn-en
danger property if it should be fired,
shall be cut down and removed bv tn*
Owner or occupant of tht property All
combustibel rubbish, oily ragn or
waste material when kept within a
building, shall be stored in approved
metal containers. Storage shall not
produce conditions which in the ocnion
and judgment of the fire official will
tend to create anuisanctor ahazard to
the public health, safety or welfare.

14-1.30 Penalty. Any person'who
shall violate any of the provisions of
this Cod* or fail to Comply with anv
lawful order made ntreundtr * ie l l be
subject to a fine as set forth in Section
• - • • I . I and 3 of tnt aforementioned
Revised General Ordinances. Each
day in which the violation continues
shall constitue a separate offense and
be punishable accordingly

14-1.31 validity If any provision
nerem should be declared invalid it
shall not operate to affect the validity
of anv other provisions herein

14-1.32 R*p*al of Conflicting Or.
dinances. Any former ordinance or
part thereof conflicting with tht
provision s of this ordinance are hereby
repealed

14.1.33 Effective Date This or
dinance shall lake effect and be in
force from and after its approval as
required bv law.

OOMINICK PRESTO,
Mavar

ATTEST: FRANCESGOMEX.
Borough Clerk

Published January i«, 1«71
Fee: s.101.6*

of the Borough of North

I. T H A T Lucille ftuuafloanattorney
Itcentew k> practice law m me Slate of
New Jersey, It hereby appointed
Borouoh Attorney at the Borouan of
North Arlington, tor a period prawtcMd
by l a w . at an annual retainer ef
140000 00 payable In eouel weetxly

2. Be it further resolved that this ap-
pointment Is awarded without com-
petitive bidding as a "f iomrtaam
Strvic* under the provision! o» the
Local Public Contract* law vicause
the services per for mod »n Hv a person
authorited to practice • mnwlaad
profession as an attorney ttuw of me
Slat* of Mew Jersey and such itr vt ces
are' not subject to competitive bidding;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED trtat
tn* Mayor and Borough Clerk air*
hereby authorized to enecuie tfi is
resolution and advertise same accor-
ding to law.

, THE FOREGOING APPOINTMENT
WAS CONFIRMED ON MOTION OF
C O U N C I L M A N T 0 R R A O
S E C O N D E D BY COUNCILMAN
KAISER.
A P P R O V E D . s ERNEST T.

CEROME.

Trainee
Jobs
Funded
ByCETA

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE
RECEIVED BY JOINT MEETING
R U T H E R F O R D , E A S T
R U T H E R F O R D . CARLSTAOT,
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

FEBRUARY 14.1971
al 8 00 o'clock in the evening (Daylight
Saving) Time) in the Director s Room.
Administration Building; Rutherford,
New Jersey, for tht furnishing and
delivering to the Plant Consultant. Ad-
ministration Building, Sewage Treat-
ment Plant, Rutherford, New Jersey,
of LIQUID CHLORINE to be used in .
the operating ot the Sewage Treatment
Plant at Rutherford. New Jersey, tor
the year 1978 in accordance with infor-
mation and specifications now on tilt
in the office of the Plant Consultant.
Sewage Treatment Plant. Rutherford,
New Jersey.

All bids received will be publicly
opened and read bv the Chairman in
the presence and during the session of
the Joint Meeting.

The Joint Meeting reserves the right
to waive anv informalities in anv bids
received, to reiect any or all bids and
direct a readvertisins; to consider bids
for thirty (30) days after their receipt

The successful bidder musfj(eoxice
his proposal to a contract in writing
and furnish a bond, subject to approval
of the Joint Meeting, for faithful per.
formance ot the contract, within tnirtv
(10) days after the acceptance ot his
proposal

In the event that two or more iden-
tical low bids are submitted the Joint
Meeting reserves We right to select
and accept, the bid which is deemed
most advantageous for them or to split
and divide such contract among all tht
lowest idenbeil Bidders>*uh oropo
bon as the joint Meeting may deem ad-
visable

The Joint Meeting shall in no way be
responsible for the return of anv empty
cylinders to seller.

BY ORDEJJQJS JOfNT MEETING
R U T H E T f O R 0 , E A S T
R U T H E R F O R D . CARLSTAOT,
BERGEN COUTNY/NEWJERSEY

OOMINICK PRESTO.
Chairman

WILLIAAVEINREINHOFER.
Secretary

Published January 19.1978
Fee: $10 90

APPOINTMENTOF
BOROUGH ATTORNEY

WHEREAS. The Borough of North
Arlington is a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, and

WHEREAS, there exists a need for a
Borough Attorney. and

WHEREAS, funds are available for
this purpose, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Con-
tracts Law (N.J.S.A. 40A.11-1 et. sea.)
requires that the resolution authorizing
the a w a r d of contracts f o r
"Professional Services" without com-
petitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised: • -

N O W . T H E R E F O R E , B E IT
RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council

ATTEST s/HltCM-EVO. HOUSE,
Borough Clerk

OATEO: January 1.1W«

Published January I * , 1971
Fee: H2 42

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1125
C A P I T A L N O T E
ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE ACQUISITION
OF NEW EQUIPMENT B Y
T H E BOROUGH O F
NO-ffTTTAHLINOIUnl. IN
T H E C O U N T Y O F
BERGEN, NEW JERSEY,
A P P R O P R I A T I N G
% 42,000.00 THEREFOR
AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF $40,000.00
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE
B O R O U G H . F O R
F I N A N C I N G SUCH
APPROPRIATION.
ATA REGULAR MEETING
OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L O F T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON HELD ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,
1978 THE FOREGOING
ORDINANCE WAS PASSED
ON SECOND AND FINAL
READING OR0ERE D
SIGNED BY THE MAYOR.
A T T E S T E D BY TH E
ASSISTANT BOROUGH
CLERK, ENGROSSED IN
THE ORDINANCE BOOK
A N D P U B L I S H E D
ACCORDING TO LAW.
APPROVED: ERNEST T.

CERONE,
Mayor

ATTEST: DOLORES M .
HAGGAN,

Assistant Borough Clerk
Published: January 19,1978
Fe«

LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD

PUBLIC NOTICE
A public hearing on trie

use of General Revenue
Sharing funds in calendar
year 1978 will be held by
the Mayor and Council or
the Borough of Rutherford
at 8:00 p.m. on January 30,
1978 in the Mayor a n d
Council Committee Room
at the Borough Hall, 176
Park Avenue, Rutherford.

Available Balances from
Prior Years $5,877.15:

Anticipated in 1978 -
+ / - $ 170,000.00.

/ T O T A L R EVENU E
SHARING FUNDS- + / -
S 175,877.15.

.The public is encouraged
to make written and or
oral comments ID guide the
Governing Body in the use
of these funds.
. ROBART Dl TOMMASSO

Borough Administrator
Published: January 19,
1978
Fee: *i i in

homeraker-trunoes
will add a new component to
the servia provided during
the coming year by the
Jewish Counseling and Ser-
vice Agetxy of Metropolitan
New Jersey Alan Bernstein
of Uvinpton, president of
the agency, said the trainees
will furnish home-care
management, when needed,
for frail elderly clients on a
regularly scheduled buns

The JCSA offers suppor-
tive services to the elderly.
ss well at family counseling
and immigration and reset
t lement ass i s tance t o
refugees. Located at 161
MBllburn Avenue, Mllburn,
the agency serves the Jewish
community in Essex County
and parts of Hudson, Union
and Morris counties. Elliott
Rubin is executive director.

Bernstein explained that
at present the JCSA pur
diaaes homemaker service,
when it is needed, from a
number of non-profit and
commercial firms. "This
new -arrangements gives us
the opportunity,' he com-
mented, "to test out the
benefits of an in-house-
managed service." He said
that a JCSA committee
developing plans for future
service to the elderly was
considering the feasibility of
establishing an agency-
operated homemaker ser-
vice.

, T h e J C S A u s e s
homemakers, Bernstein
noted, to prevent premature
institutionalization by sup-
porting elderly people who
require some assistance in
their efforts to remain in
their own homes.

Bernstein added that the
trainees will come to the
agency through the Essex
Courty Connprehĉ sWe hm
pfoyment and Training Act
(CETA) Program, which
will pay their salaries. The
JCSA staff will select, train,
supervise and evaluate the
h o m e m a k e r s . Spec ia l
training will teach trainees
about Jewish religious prac-
tices, holiday observance
and dietary rules.

The homemakers will do
limited cooking, marketing
and laundry, according to
Bernstein, and will dean the
house and accompany the
elderly person on a walk, if
this service is indicated. No
personal or nursing care will
be involved.

Consolidated Report of Condition of "United Jersey Bank. South Bergen'
Domestic SuDsmiariKatthe close ot business an December jo. i w

'BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS

Cashandduefrombwfcs ^
U.S. Treasury securities ._
ODi.gationsofather US, Gov t •gancifsMdcorps.

* Obligations of States and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notas, am debentures
Corporate stock
Trading account securities

Federal funds sold and securities ourcKased under agreements to resell
'a . Loans. Total (excluding unearredirKomej
b. Less: Reserve for possible loari losses
c. Loans. Net

Direct lease financing , t
Direct lease financing
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets
representing bank premises

Real estate owned other than bank premises
investmantsin.uncensoiiaatedsul»idi<riesan<>assaci<tedcomMniM •
Customers' liabilitytothisbank on acceptancesoutstandins
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS . •

LIABILITIES i
Demandoepositsolindividuals. prtn»Hp$..a«resi*s •
Time and savings deoosilsof individuals,
prtnshps., and corps.

Deoositsof United Stales Government • .
Deposits of States andpMitical subdivisions
Deoositsof foreigngovts. and official Institutions
Depositsof commercial banks
Cart if ted and officers'checks
TOTAL DEPOSITS

a. Total demand deposits
b. Total time and savings deposits

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements tortpurcfuna)
Other uabililis for borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness
Acceptances Moiled bv or for account of this bank andoutstandina
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES leuludino subordinated notes and debentures)
Subordinated notes and debentures •

eOUlTYCAP.TAL
Preferred stock — a. No shares outstanding — Nona iPar . i r n e i
Common slock —a No shares autnorited— iou.000

Bank No. 123*
of Cvistadt in the State of New Jersey and

Mil

6
2

Thou

<rs
0t>1
J18
502
283

Mone

MONE
NONE

Jul

427
KM

W5
56J

MONE
.ONE

x an
{•

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

m
a mo

NOME

.

390

NONE

• t t

sitarnmdtien 10 detVnwfle Weir Mness a o d a t l
far the pesitieo Tne ekamnatian snail meaod
Deepen taai l membersotttw'Cartstad! i 4 - i M

U - I . J S Modification of Coda. T M
Fire Marshal shall have me ponfer M
temporarily wain* tne enforcement of
anv of the provisions of the Fire
Prevention Code u t m anMiceMn •>
writing by the owner or lessee, or MS
duty auttwriied a«ant when Iwre are
practical difficulties in tha way «t
carrying out the Oriel letter of tne
Code. provKea (MM Me ipirit of me
Cede shall be i
secured and t
Particulars oi such action when gran
lad or allowed and the oKiuon of the
f ire Marshal thereon shall te an tared
upon MM records of Hit Qapartmartt
and a signed copy snail be turmshed »

Fira Oepar tmem and Caristadt
Eiemart Aieaciatrtn. The racammin

>-J« AweaH. Whenever the F i r *
Marshal snail r ev *» t a license er

b. No. shares outstanding — 100.000 (Per value)
Surplus • • • • - . * ~
Undivided profits ' '
Reserve for continflencmandotner capital reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ' ~ 1
TOTAL UABILiTIESANDEOUITf CAPITAL "V " v . . JL

MEMORANDA '*. ' '
AveragetorMcaiendirdevsenahnawithcalldate: , i .

a. Cash and due frombanks ' * 4
b. Federal lundiioidand securities purchased

under agreements to resell ' J
c. Total loans . ' ' , 8
d Time deposits of tiwooo or mare' * - ... ' ' \
a Touidepovts n ^
I. FederalfundspurchesedandsecuriUetsldunder * « .-

li agreements to repurchase •' J . N O N E
,g. Omar liabilitiesterborrowed money NONE

' Standby lettartot credit oOlvtandiiB
Timedepontsof JlOO.OOJormore . .

a. T ime certificates of deposit m denominations ouiw.000 or more g^
b. OtherIimedeoositsinamountsouioo.oBgor more . * I tBT

We, Robert M. Venator Vice President and Ai»drev J Pastor. Treasurer ol tne eo>« named ban too so u>mm> .»,., M a t
this report of condition is true and correct, tothe best ol our know ledge «ia be* «ef

WBCirr a* VENA TOM. Vice President
A&MMErj PASTOR. Treasurer

CORRECT-ATTESTI JAMESV JUGOIO. ROBE « T ZL0T0FF. F U t p T BER*AAM, Quecten
State of New Jersey, County of Bargen. Sworn to and sabscr ibM bilore e n *<n 1] aey af Jan . IVI. and l hereay cert itv

f ' l rrir-fiifffrTit-rlifirtiirriltmilnht Iwt ramminiw f irriOa: U. nil .
..iV • 'J Et-ltASETM COw&ltTON. Notary Pubuc.
January H. lwa • . ,... . rj-''*

F e e U ( 4 . • ' . " '



-TOURSOA Y, JANUARY i t .Wf t

I E G A I NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC E IEGAI NOTICE
-r~

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ORDINANCE NO. It!*
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
A C E S T A I N C A P I T A * .
IMPROVEMENT IN THE BOROUGH'
OF NORTH ARLINGTON AND TO
PROVI DE FOR T H E RECEIPT. .
ACCEPTANCE ANO DEPOSIT OF
FUN OS THERE FORE

WHE HE AS. Tag B«ro«g» of Nert*
Arlington id ceoJiaactHM ana ia
ceaeer even with exe Coxatv et Bergen
did aaaet gad pass I
H t l w i i l n its MVevor

Leader Classifieds
Clerk ea ealer Me an aeraef
Ik*. Co»«t» et Serge" lor it*

OL 01ST«IC T • UOG€T STATWMHT
FO« t M E &C MOOL YEARt»M»

C H I LLMCttTS
| Resrtlent P i * Is
1 pn»ate School Placements
j . Puptis Received
4 TOUI

. m
, Current Expense
, A*. Ba f .ce *, » H i,°er Aua .t Sewn)

Balance Appropriated .
I Revenue* Irom Lotai Sources
a T n L e n B i M K i (Cap Ad) I

Loca! Tax LevyMaa*.
i ttftnfiaaeotn .

SUBTOTAL
«ntmes from Slate Sources

•HaMaMAH
)»«. Asoreveo Trans.

•.lit
iTEO

YV VWOBB WVVJkve îlif * • ̂ * ^ p ^ H ^ ^ H f n TP^ - ' • —- -

Arlington together with other
iiiMliejigmiiilliUKxii Inl i ini" in
with tax* CeunW et sergen to par-
tic<Mke ta me recoil el hxes eaaae

* • »

Homing ComnwRitv eao
wlaiMmal Act; aaa)
•THEDEAS. a i C a M i at oxrgea it

eagat M receive funds Irom the
Feeeraa 6 t . t i •«»••» awwMt to its

IBWt
ANTICIPATED

SS.5BW

SHM "taum

earticipeuna.

WHEREAS. Tlw Borax* at Hart*

N O W , THEREFORE. BE I I
OROAINEDXtKMMMC
ff ate >awia» at Kara. ArHw
1eCiejatrelBataeia«IUl»t.

LIONEL TRAIN

FRANK ROCHAT

C»«
OOtrr State Aids

Ml* TOTAL
•Hevtuues tram Federal Sourt«

P.L. te-8» tvocltiowal)
P L H « < I impact)

AsAmartMESEA
P.l,a»-1«l [I
Other Feeeral Auk,

SUB TOTAL
Total Current Exserae

It.7Jl.eS
0 4 7 5 *

JHJUB

SECTION I: TexfL.
An ia, gat an, m to County al I
snail avecaM •*•» — le»e«i«a am-

ALTBWTUmS

CoMoeWIINeon

93941240

AppJy in wntrng to Caristodl.
Eent RulHcrford Regional
toard of Education, fahnan
Aye & Cornelia St., Easl

N J . 07073.

WOtK r*OM HOMt. n* •«-
pt r i * nee nctctiary, far
awplal. aenlli ahaa. Bawai a
<«lf•odia'rat* STAMffO

TM, 37 Sprint
Mirfoerf, NJ 074*0

rU.TTJe.
IAUN0ROMAT, 340

I»»W«M« ever our mumuir, gerwrttaa

aUHJI

tgrmMtvrNuestedasaMr > T»»a» swdoumose i» not a
eisens* TMt fhr same it »n m>

a*JOh Mat M—ioaaeiti

Cae»tat Ovtun
AaivStedvalancefc, a> Tl
Balance Approonateo

K !

•
Reserve

MHsaaaMMM
1 iOS TOTAL .r — •« •<»•>' from State Source*

, Capital OuSa. AJO
* Revenue from Federal. Sources
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

! OeMServace
Adiustec Balance* JB/n

! Revenue Irom Local Sources
Lot*; Tax Lrvv
VTintormui fro C t t

notar ial a* cast of saad«
k n l a i n er shall ae specificaiiv

i l i i i specrNcenv

Wy » is not ntceasary tohnaxce sa»d

Or the Borough ol North Anangnn pur

RETAIL
Full Tim., Won.-fri.

$3.00 on hour

INITtTTllTO

998-$566

SUBTOTAL
Revenue from Stare Source

DetH Service Aid Type n
TOTAL D € 8 T SERVICE

AdoMienaJ Stale Scnoo:
BtntaMaAidCk. »S

AtdCIl

•r a»:s

TSJtUi

SECTION «; Text l
Sorougii el North ArKitgton i

aUTHtftFOtO -
waman - iafht haw
Jtt hrs Mon thru
29S7lkgl.9Aikv.ani

Mature

fri. St9
3 P M

117JMJ0

terms af ll
munit» and i»oi»glg»amnl Act saaii

M M
I truslt

INTf l lOt DfCOIATO*
ASSISTANTS - n.td 10
assistant port time or M l time

capital iwipfvaii
•oreua(io«Nortti
paw sei fortn in Sactidn I of Bus Or
Oktaat*.

SECTIONS His

lotMW train. MS-44S7.

itlrjul
R

sUtamaM is reowrad ka a> made ma

J 1 CURKENT
EXPCMSC

Aomxua ration

APPROPRIATIONS
gjaVR

EXPENDITURES

m
Sa
Conir*cseo Serxces

«B
AfPaWPxUATlOalt

CD

wlaif Jl
MB..M

mAmn
AI i aaPRUTi

m

rs iMiMcreaaedbTBVisertknaiice ana
naoWiaatiomintnematnro*
bonds art eutnoruea oy mis
e*.

SECTION ». This Ordinance
take efteel alter nuMicalieii •

SUI TOTAL
Instruction

Salaries-tVvtcieats
Salaries-Sup* of Instr
Sgiarm-TeacMa
Salaries-Other Instr Slat*
Salaries-Sec. 4 O r Asst
OeTwr Salaries lor instr
Teittoefcs
School L.ig aAudo-

VisualWaieriah
Teaching Supplier
Other Expenses

SUBTOTAL
Attendance and Mealm

Services
Salaries- Attendance
Other Exjaenses- Alter
Salaries-Health
Other Exoensesrteaitn

SUB TOTAL
Traxcportauon

Salaries
Contr.Sarv.ft

Pan Can
Replacement of Vernaes
PurcnaiearNea

APPROVED: ERNEST T CE ROME

AT TEST: DOLORES M HAGGAN
AsststaM Soroush CWr*.

DATED: January 10, ran
PUBLIC NOTICE

M
. S ,
115512 06

U.BIW5
*U».«

I57B.SI

iLWtJIC
1*71.541.»

UJJOJOO
«.OBM

KWJk)

a Regular Meeting at • » Mavor and -
Council <xl the Borauor)of North Arloo
ton, held ox Tuesday, January <0. lBrB.
ttw above Ordinance was introduced
and sassed an its first readme, and Mat
the said Ordinance snail be taken UP
lor lurtner consideration tor fatal
M u a a * at a Regular Mettoa af «h»
Mayor and Council to ne nek) al Hie
Council Chambers. Borouah Mall.
North Ariingkjn. Bargan County Hew
Jersey on Tuesday. January It ivn a t .
1M p.en. or as soon thereafter as ate
matter can M reached, at anicn time
*no place all persons who may ae in-
terested therein snail be given an op-
porturMtv to M heart concerning Me

DAY or NIGHT

Apply in T̂ araon

Se* George or Nick

Ratt'SHUt
417Ri»«Ro

Oihon.NJ

TELLER
FUUTIMC

N I I I H far •« r
Meodowlondi oHice in
Carlsiorft Must be e i -
pen«nced and willing M
•ratn .n Mewtarh 3-4 wotks.

76S

UWON TfttWaW COMDkUiV

St.,

OffKi CLEANBtS - Part tiena.
e.«nin9s. 6 PJ* - • tM. in

areas far* extra
fuir

CoJI4I3-33»6

PART TIME
ORlVBi

Qf ttottoA w
tronsport school children
Licensed school but driver
|»«t«iigd. but person over
2 1 , willing to g«t school bus

TWISTS
SECUTiUKS

CLERK TYPISTS

WHEN YOU
M M
OF

THINK OF K&LY

day i od wo-* o* a ****? «t fabt * ran cm*
• v i *«* do** <M 4KM* p t . «Kc» -k*.

KELLY GIRL

•tABY SITTING-High Sthool
girl wishes to bobyui
iotiabi*. SUSpti hour Cotl
W M W .

WONtW * HOMi CHAN

LYNDHUtST - TWO MUMRT
HtAMi. On Vaaga lat. j

fcina on«l alactric. Ta«a»
$*7S.» 1. OAVfY ACO4CT. *4»

tUTHIIfOWJ lav*ey a m m
d e n i a l . living raam.

H»™ awt. S
raam, TV raa

IH
m, linithaa*

sa.tss

DISSATlSRiOWTTH

YOUR PRESENT

POSITION?

Largest company in the

iodustry offering tree m a n

informotion program. If

interested call Mr. Brown at

472-8552 .

foraWtWt

Svn 43B-W11 Prin rip al anfy

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL

GAIAGCKW

»30 00 933-4111

« - -

ies
Pupil Trans Insurance
Currtcuiar Acfewbes
Other Expenses

SUB TOTAL
Operation

Sauries
CantractedServica*
Heat
Utilities
Supoi.es
Otfter E «pe«ses

SUB TOTAL
Maintenance

Salaries
sContractea Services

Reoiacernenl ol Eau P
Purchase ol New EQUIP
Other E K&enses

SUBTOTAL
Faxed Ch*r9es

6mpiove< Rritre Cantri
Insurance & J udoments

X

• r j * .n

•4.2S1B
17V0D

JL1MJ7

VMM
4

into
«.M40
u.oooao
27:000 90

4

m
SJBJ7
ISBK

Inlereslon Currertf

i
•

•

: •

v

Other FixeaChanBcs
• Twtion
SUB TOTAL

SUHORV
ACCOUNTS
FeodServtces

Salaries
OtRer Expenses
Expeoditwres lo caver

134 us n

4
•

4
JS.MD*:

MS*
ia»«

B^SIOO

StSBA

! « •

OMJI

4-- -
4-

laKKSB

SUBTOTAL
Student BoOr Actiwtaes

Salaries
Other Expenses
Expenditures to cover

deficits '
SUBTOTAL,
Comm unity Services

Salaries-Recreation
Oiner Exoenstv Aecrea
Salaries Cine ActiMties
Otner Exp Ci«.c Act

SUB TOTAL
Special Projects (Local;
SOB TOTAL
J ! SUBTOTAL
J 2 Soecai Praiects • Federal aatt Oiner

Federal Protects
State Compe

i Te
Omer

SUB TOTAL
SPECIAL SCHOOLS ANO
EVEMIMC SCHOOLS
J 3 Ace red!ltd Evening

4
4

OJaUi
atw.kt

v*mm
27J4U*

4

t*?.k2

Mare
l!<t.5V7.«

W.MM

4
•

4
j • * .

VMM

•..woo
SJM.H

4
B-OxSIB

4
4

urns*
hmm
1S00K

' a.7»jji

4
4
4

- •
4 .

i;.g»jM
i7,snoot

22,«0.00

4
xo.jaoao

4
4

i SOD JO
i.sgpao
i.*»OJ

XJI2.W.M

• a m •
HUM

4
4

4 .
•JMJI

OOLOBESim HAGOAN
Assist ant Borough Clerk

P^fJ^IEierVV*1

Fee sia ra

OR (M NANC£ Na I IS
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
O R D I N A N C E CONCERNING
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
T H E BOOOUGH Of N O R T H
ARLINCTON. IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN ANO STATE OF NEW
JERSEY UNDER THE PROVISIONS
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND
ADOPT ING APPROPRIATE TITLES
AND SALARY RANGES THEREFOR
ANO SETTING UP nMNIMUMS AND
MAXIMUMS. WITH RESPECTIVE
DUTIES. TYPICAL TASKS FOR THE
PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION

' F O R EACH O F THE S A I D
OFF ICERS. POSITIONS AND
EMPLOYMENTS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MIAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE
COUNTY OF BERGEN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY AS FOLLOWS

SECTION I
TTMAT SECTION I OF THE ABOVE
ORDINANCE BE ANO IS HEREBY
AM E N DE D TO REAO AS FOLLOWS

SECTION I
THAT THE FOLLOWING POSITION
AND SALARY RANGE IS HEREBY
F I X E D . DETERMINED ANO
ENACTED FOR OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARLINGTON. BERGEN
COUNTY.NEW JERSEY:
TITLE MAXIMU**
SENIOR CLERK BOOKKEEPER-

TAX OFFICE i tomes
APPROVED ERMESTT.CERONE

Mavor
ATTEST: OOLORESM. HAGGAN

Assistant Borough Clerk
DAT E D January M. r« l

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pvjbtic Notice is herein- ghen Mat at

a ReOMUr Meeting of He aUmr and
Counc. lot the Borouanot North Arlwe-
lon. nek) on Tuesday. January W, TtTt.
Me aofve Ordinance w introduced
and o»is«l on its first reading and thai
the said Ordinance swill be taken up
tor further consideration for final

at a Regular Meeting of I

SAIAM CQVfNTfi
reipresantotives Po

OatatejMBK bUtx! Wjg

CaH n»w 641-04B2 or 9 * 1

New
yavr

TEXAS Oil COMPANY needs
mature g«r>ei> for short trips
surrounding South eWrgenareo
Context til Hainan. We train.
Write T.I. Didk, Pres. Sauth-

T .

Electrical
Maintenance

Technician
"""iB— with nit
and a u t o m a t i c cycle
machines Previ*u t e i -
pener.ee with C.E Mark
Century Controls helptu
Day shrft only full benafifs

STANOAtOTOCX
* ne>r»uf ACTUBhC

CO.
73« Schwytor A»anyg

tyndh«r»t. NJ

ASSEMBLER
ELECTRICAL

Expcrienca in mailain oan-
tral < ponel wiring for
ouiomoted equipment
Muff work from prints t
schemotics with rninirnum
supervision. Day ghik only.

Fvil benefits.
APnTINPHtSON
» A .M 12 30 P.M.
I 15-4 fM. Daily
NofhooeCalrs

STANDA«DTCXX
1 MANUf ACTUHNG

CO
7MSdi««*irA«gniie

ly r«J hurst, NJ

CLERK
TYPIST

Billion-dollar First
Natipnai Statt Rank
of New j t m y cumtn-
Hy
experienced typist, 35
W^fJxTOB pe>r fYiMHfto},

salary and benefit
package

M U MliAM
I »PM I.JfU

FIRST
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NEW JERSEY
5OO Brood Street
Newark. NJ.
* i In • " * » • ' ' ' I'lT fli.i

KEAKNY - Attractive 5
modern reams. Available fob.
1. Supply own utilities. Adults
preferred No per*. $3*400 a
monrh t month security fftl-
4673.

1YNOHUIST - 6 Med-.rn
rooms, t Family Heat sup-
plied AC, Central vac. dish-
wosher, w/w carpet Plus laurv
*Jry facilities S425.00 plus
»e<urity. 933-9671

NOITH AtllNCTON - 4Vk

Hear. I
pets 991-41 7S

ty.

ITNOHUtST - 4 I n ii. Hi A
HW supplied Wall 14
carpelir«a Ideal h

1 S200.00. C«H43S-O53I

NOITN Ai l lNOTON -
SflaaKeWMM I l ludaWI I ftkaffaa*> I »1 aM 11

ope r t I*I tu t with • 1 r

MIWS7,

NOfTH AJTUNGTON - 4 teem
oeortawnt. HeHW Coekingj
gas. No e>ett. Me) washing
machine. Call 991-3471

EAST KftTHEWOtD - 3 ream
oportmem. 773-4354 bet. 6-7
«.m.

17 BUSINESS
FOR SALE

BUSINESS fO« &AU -
fionery, stationery,

iUB TOTAL

i u 8 TOTAL
J S Regular Evening

Mavor and Council to be hew at the
Council Chambers, Borough Halt.
North Arlington. Bergen County. New
Jersey an Tuesoev. January M. iw» al
J <AA% gm eaU xxtf* J«K Caaxaxta VJaxaV^axfaahf- Jaxc xxakx** 'Veaj a ' -

1
 • • w a e avapavaa m e i T a i v j v oTar VeaaT

matter can be r n a m atwnicB time
mm atace all pamxu aw mar be in-
terested therein shau ee given • > • >
aartixnrttr lake heard concerning aw

DOLOHESM HA&GAN,
Assist ant Borough Clerk

MACHINE BUILDERS
Required to assemble preciiion automation equipment
from meciwjnkd layout prints. Must have experience in
hyoVoylics, cams, geen & naxhqnicgl movement, ability

towofiwrrhrniimumoljoperrision Day shift only.
FUU BENEFITS

APPtY IN PERSON
NO PHONE CAULS.

- STANDARD TOOl«
M*NUFACTU»ING CO

738 Scrvuyter Avenue
lyndrrunt, N J .

CAW.STADT WOMAN teexUng 1
days housework Must be
reachable by but. Call 431
7234 after 2 PJ*

Arlington location Near

Call 991-9773
andlPJW

boby-Ht far worlonj moeher in
my home from » » to S t>M
Monday through fridory Ceil
any ti me 933-4007.

vVANTEl
TOREN1

indudod Call Frod
743914«

OATEP

Fee tie it

Jl • B TOT AL
J^EvwiinflSchooilor

Foreign Bern
-SUBTOTAL

Total Current Expenses
IJ-! thryj-«t UBASM

Total Capital Outiav
VOaMSarnce

interest
Sg

TetaD Debt Service
Additional Mate Scr

BwtdatgAidO 10
Total AdoilaMai State

TOTALS

ioneX IWJ
Total Eroendilures

Jane3». w i

Creditors* FrankCeorge Sxilkrru*
alia Frank Skii iman, Frank. G
Skiilmait and Fraatcis G S*,nman
fteraaun m* bv order of.Giu. C
JOS. Surrogate of Bergen Count*.

at. the saturiajgr •duhed w bmej la
their dekti, dereiaedt aad claims

• r aaax •»•»> vx

H I .

Fee iiil

i t t

IMPItOVEMEHT AUTHOKIIATIOelS
JIM.* X. T»» •> JUNE ML HTI

• at

A j e U Iv 1. NT* j . «•>*. ' , . V
TOTAL REVENUES
TOTAL REVEMUESANOSEOlNtllMG BALANCE

laigi g»aimwl Aulnorajtior Excendiiures: •;. •
TOTAL IMPROVEiAENT AUTHORIZATION EXPEMOlTuaES
UHeXPENOCD MAPKOVExAENT AUTHORIZATIONS JUNE 30 tV7

4T0TAL EXPENDITURESANDENDIMG8ALAMCE
. * " ia»XAPITI»l^TI0WOv'aAlJM»e«

at

ttOROu&M O*= MOKTH ARLINGTON
PUS4.IC NOTICE

BUDGET WORKSHOP FOR THE
MAYOR ANO COUNCIL WILL »E
HE LJ3 ON MOMOAr. JAMUARY M.
* • * • at 7^9 ftt>ROUGH ALL

RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATOR

Mont ho*, own took. Sol up and i

St.. HarnttM, M.J.

APARTMENT WANTED
THBEE O l KMJt ROOMS WITH HEAT tNCUMD.
•USINESS WOMAN.

_ ROAD N O R T H
ARLINGTON. NEW JERSEY.
CONFERENCE ROOM.2nd FLOOR

OOCORESM HAGGAN.

vaw
an

LEGAL NOTICE
t •

LEGAL NOIKE

u-ti

S

ftun (3MMJJII (JMMLM,
CAPTTAt.
OUTLAY

m
TOTALS

Free Aapmaiiatw
Balances e > » 71 ten.

MAUtU , CHfVT CLASSIC,
1*7$. V-g engine Awtomotk
trammiMieo. AC, ».»., PS..
Exc fU in t condition Only
30,000 males Asking »3100 00
43« »«*4

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

BUYERS OF
JUNK CARS & WRECKS

We Tow It Away
& Pay You

r Call Us For 1
I Und Auto r*am

M l ,
window*, over locks.
t e a t , r e a r a r i n d e w

seeeker, remote manor, root
rack, air cond we* tinted gtom
tilt whee l , i e i t ra rims.
SI9S0.00 firm CaM eft
fj» 9S9-197i

TarrW»-?»t a tttal ot s al.tli w a
Scrap Metal

k K fTilrommeAuoiii

AjnountappraariaHd
•dapieaTr n rnsu

aejaroprialeddurirs f » rt m i

»tt,)!UJ»

TUalM

I < I (

I «

• )«

& • AOC / C R AO£ CLUSTER
K-U

inap«".'iJ

K12

Prie«v

CaH Tom or Rich*

1991-0180L
t l

North

Little Foil,, N J . 07424
7IS-47I0

ISO
•bWCm

mo*** ond modtas

con in stock. Ax* ibr Lou
O l o n o for new Andy
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Leader Classifieds

IftlS AUTO
•MRBI PRICI PAW

MR CMS OR TRIKIS
*«T (ONMTION

Pike. No Arlington
* * M P H 6 991-0081

IUE-REGENCY -
I«7S. f i . Leedsd with wftm
P»rf «ct condition. 16,000 mites,
test o f f e r e r 1167.

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

* MACMNI
1
• * «GM PftfORMANCt

'*»TS1 IA1C*
• TOOLS KNTC0

* 'AMTSOUPOMT*
«£ t Al HAKC • MM IKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
•9 tUTCHS ST. UUfVHU
Om SUNDAY «AM WM

AUTOS
Repossessed

1 YR. GUARANTEE

PAYMENTS

438-2332
NUTLEY AUTO SAIES

90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J.

235-0788

Quality Used Cars
$600- $1800

SAME LOCATION FOR 10 YEARS

FRANKS

"O- Of ***i\ MOTOKi

NEW A N D USED

TRUCK SALES

J4 WANTED

I BUT 010 GHMAN UER
STEMS. CAU DATS. * 3 t - 3 « 6
Aft.r 5 - I3S-«445

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS AMD miCKS
Copper, Broil futlotios.
lead. Newspaper! - $2 00
100 pounds.

J Inanrti 7S9-440O
42-44 Clinton Si. telle»ais

J9 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

IOSE WEIGHT H M V , ee»ily
or»d quickly. Pro-Osr* 21 ap-

RECYCLE
• A U NEWSPAPERS

$2.00 per
humlwd. p m m l r .

•MAGAZINES
• M A S S
•COPPER
• A L U M I N U M

M M B T MtKES PAIM

41 M M km.. H I ^ H IJ
473.7631

BRING IT IN
$2.00 par 100

KEAtNY SCRAP METAL
47« Schuyler Ave. Keomy

WANTED
Bibs Auto tarts

will pay $60
for Any Full Sin Cor Com-
plete- Used par* far o* molw
ofeprs.

54 Stover Awe. Ibamy

991-4246

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards,
cor rugated boxes.

dnwes arranaea.

$2.00 per hundred pound* •
Call 271-2293 Men. Km Fii.
7 to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPCRSTOCX

7 * F IO I IDA AVE,,
PATMSON

PAID FOR
SCRAP

BRASS
ALUMINUM
•ATTfMES, ETC.

A. Biclcoff
A Son

74»l

77§-t777
77»-M93

Pt»orTT*acy, Morfh Arftngeton.

FULL SIZE CCXONUL SOFA BED
- fteig** brown piaid. 2 mon-
th, old S3SO.O0.93J-244O

MIRANDA C AMEKA -
I I " , 35 mm. In excellent
condition only 2 yn aid. Come,
complete w 50mm f 1.g |e n . ,
1000 Mcsnd ihutter, Honey
•tree* flesh with carrying COM,
viewfinder, ett. Originally
$250.00 but w.ll accept best of-
for! Reply Bo. No. 311,
Commercial leader. 251 Ridge
Road, lyndhunt, N.J

COUNTERS ft IAQCS « WAU
UNITS. A l t * mi.c.l lan.ou.
item, for quit* ufe Call 991
6730,991-5330.

- HOUSE CONTENTS SAtE . . . 12
Garrield Place, Rutherford.
Sal., Jan. 21 -9a.m to 3 p m

AM CONOmOMER - Excellent
condition. Soar*. Roebuck
model. 6000 I T U . Asking
$•0.00. 438 »444

WE SELL USED MOTORS
$IS0 for man cart. 8obu.rt fran-
*., $125. Abo tor m car*. WX
mtaH for moderate price. AH
work guaranteed.

DONTfUSS-CAUUS
345-9220 327-B976

ORGANS & PIANOS
The largest selection el
Hammond Organs & 8
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmer Knobe
Mason * . Homlm Everett,
Hardman & Carrier

Prices start at a low
$750

Including bench, delivery
and extra tuning ot home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE A HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS

»7 I t . 4. West, Paramut
843-2200

Open Doily 9:30 ta 9
Sat. 9 30 to 6

Show You- Vttentine
How Much You Care!
MAIL A VALENTINE

TO V 0 0 « _
VALENTINE

FROM VALENTINE
Scad | i 08 with each
stamped, addressed
Valentine for carefully
timed re-mailing with
beautiful personalized
m e s s a g e f r o m
America's Heartland

* i "Or g

NP3214, Vakrtine,
Neb«6lui«»l

BUSINESS BUSINESS

SERVICES
1 BUSINESS

SCRVK [ S

1 A. CARPI NTRY •
0 » « U U CONTRACTING

I A. CARPENTRY 1 . 1
GENERAL CONTRACTING!

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE'HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIOING-B A SEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438*2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

La Corte
Bros.

.Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosure*

Cor Ports

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Sidtng

Roofing

Fire damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Woy

Lyndhurjt

JOHN E. REIGER
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Panting &
Decorating.
Does alt type* of wall
cowing.

fltff ESTIMATES

fUUYINSiMBD

998-3330

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. * - i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the fotiowtng proposed CMiiunce was
introduced and p*swd on first re*ding
at a mettioftof the Hator and Council
o* me Borough of East Rutherford, in
ttw County of Bfcrgen, New Jersey.
heta on the nth day of January 1978,
•na that said Ordinance will be taken
up lor further consideration for final
passage at the tvutHinQ at said Mayor
*na Council to be hew at the Council
Chamber in the 9orough Hall. East
Rutherford. N e * Jersey, on the 20th
dav of February. 1971, at 7 X o cicok
P.M . or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached at wt*ch time
and place all persons who may* be in-
terested therein wtlioeoiven an oppor
tunTtv to be heard concerning the
same.

ROSE STAROPOU
Acting Borough Cierfc

ORDINANCE NO 79-1
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
AN ABATEMENT ON THE FIRST
110.000 OF ASSESSED VALUATION
FOR A PERIOD OF S YEARS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH P L 1977
C H A P T E R 284. A P P R O V E D
NOVEMBER*. 1977

WHEREAS. The Borough ot East
Rutherford seeks toencouraoe owners,
particularly of residential properties,
to rehabilitate their properties and
thereby curb the deterioration of
re siojenbai neighborhoods, and

WHEREAS, a result of the decline o*
sue hf neighborhooQs, the Borough of
East Rutherford is engaged m exten-
sive urban renewal and residential
protects involving vast expenditures of
public funds; and

WHEREAS, the deterioration of
neighborhoods making.such renewal
and redevelopment projects necessary
is the result in some measure of the un-
wMlingnessof the owners and investors
of residential1 properties to properly
maintain and improve their properties
out of ttv of the resuttina increases in
property taxes, and

WHEREAS, by exempting for a
limited period certain home im-
provement from taxation much of the
unwillingness and fear would not only
be dissipated but such owners and in-
vestors would be encouraged to
rehabilitate their properties and

WHEREAS, the County Planning
Board may determine that East
Rutherford's residential neigh-
borhoods are m need of rehabilitation
and the County Planning Board may
make this determination on its own
initiative or in response of a petition
from the Borough of East Rutherford
and in the event that the County Plan-
ning Board fails to respond favorably
to such a petition within JO days of
receipt, the Borough ot East Rather
ford reouest that the CommisS'Omr of
Community Affairs make such a deter
mmation instead and in determining
whether East Rutherford's residential
neighborhoods *rtt in need of
rehabilitation* the following mav be
considered, existence ot areas within
the municipality that have previously
been declared blighted; deterioration
in housing maintainence; age of
housing stock; an arrearage in real
property taxes due on residentail
properties, and

WHEREAS, the Borough of East
Rutherford m determining Vie value of

taxation mav regard the first S10,0ftas
an abatement and the East Rutherford
Tax Assessors shall determine the full
and true value of the home >m-.

primarily and d*rectly"attected by a
name improvement in any single or
multiple dw«4lino property more than
20 years old as not increasing the vatue
of such property for a oer.od of $ years,
notwithstanding that 0» value of the
dwelling to which said irnorovemenU
Mr9 made is increased thereby.
provided however that during said

dwelling .shall »n no case, except ot
damage throuoh action of elements
sufficient to warrant a reduction, be
less than the assessment thereon
existing immediately prior to such im-
provements and such elements may bt
deducted bv Che assessor on October
first of any year (oi towing the daw of
the completion ot the improvement to
be me true -taxaoie value of the im-
provement and shall continue to be
treated for each o* the 5 tax years sub
seauent to the ortgtnaf determination
bv the assessors and.

WHEREAS, the Borough of East
Rutherford recognizes the Com-
missioner of the Deoartmem of Com-'
muMity Affairs as the authority to
determine standards and guidelines
and promulgate rules and regulations
to effectuate the purposes of this act
and that the Department of Com
munttv Affairs shall prepare, to suf-
ficient quantity tor distribution to
residential properly owners m East
Rutherford electing to offer abatement
pursuant to this ordinance a notice for
taxpayers desenbtng the •bafmant
p r o g r a m *ntt the application
procedure therefore and that the
Borough of East Rutherford tftali t»
ttud* this notice* ui matting of annual
property tax M m mctudinQ MULTl
*#-nily housing, m East Rutherford
during the fir&t year touowtng the

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CAIIMETS

• Abo your old cabinet*
cov«r•<! with

Formica, Ml* n«w
• Vamtoryt

• Formica Counter top»
• Special Wood working

uc let
705 IIDCI M M

Lyndhur»t-2nd floor Rear
•I1-IM7

773-57*1

1 ft. CLEANING -

RUGS. ETC

Wf PROMISI 0NIT
WHAT Wf CAN

OMMtlT
or

WtOUAIIAMEi
Our Work To U TJ»

RfASONAMf RATES
DAW tOOAM RUG S«V

•47-1755

A. TURIILLO 6 SON

COMPIfTI
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMERS
• KITCHENS. BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
ANOROORNO

• STORM WINDOWS
AN0 DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 lYNDHURST

PETRELLA
CONTRAaiNG

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STRUT
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WAU TO WAU CARKT

CUSTOM M M SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

O tiNOLEUM 1 THfS
. > • O AREA RUGS

• STATUES, HAQUES
PEDESTALS

wt suvia WHAT w| sttt

1 BUSINESS

SERVICES

1 E. MASONRY

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios sidewalks
Retaining Walls
Water Proofing

Brick Steps

FREE ESTIMATES

C o * m 3-5914

•C933-09M

1 F PAINTINGS, •.

DECORATING

I

I

1 BUSINESS |

SERVICES

( I t ROOfING

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and A«b«Iloi4(lding
Guttort and Loodon

26 Meadow Rd Rutnorford
Wobtttr 9-7186

1 K MISCELLANEOUS

I H A U l

Ught Trucking, Moving
Aftic»-C«llar«-Gorag«

Cloanod
MoMongor $«rvie«

Fro. 1st. Day or Night
656-1037

M R . S T E A M
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998 9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

1 C. ELECTRICAL

Call933-9393or
778-9393

UPHOLSTWY CLEANING

St«m •Ktrtxtion method

CALL: BOB ZULLO

481 1209 .

ELECTSICAL
CONTRACTOR

Complete
Installation 1 Sank*

m
438-3359^3^

AI IMS CARPf T CIMIINC
Revolutionary NEW Steam
cleaning process No Mes»
No Futi Also Scotch
Guard avail.

ANY TWO ROOMS ft
HALLWAY S32.5O

Call Mr. Allen - 482-8*27
fully Injured

1 C. ELECTWCAL

STAN KARAS 4 SONS

PLUMBING A HEATING

CMERGCNCT

NIGHT & DAY
991-0127 485 46O4

484-9317
•SEWERS (DRAINS

UNSTOPPED
• GAS « OIL FURNACES

INSTAUfD
• KITCHEN t BAIHROOM
•STEAM* HOT WATER

HEATING
. 'LEADERS*GUTTERS

State Lkense #846 '

SHURHEET OIL CO.
FOR FUEL OIL

SAVE$$$ON
YOUR HOME

HEATINGBILLS
INSTAU A GAS OR OH.
• HOT WATER BASEBOARD

HEATING SYSTEM
•BOILER
• OR WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEM

24 hr. Oil Burner Service
fvti Budget Contracts

O ) 8urner Service Contracts
Cornp/efe Repairs on all

Typos of Sorters

Weil-McLam Oil Fired Boiler
-- Burner Units installed,

Unpriced „
Call now for Free Estimates

991-5425
Don't wait for

Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
tight ft Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured

Imglar ft fin Alarm
> . - _ . . ••• . . . .< .. m
nprwiifinill m

Mointeoarxe

CAU
991-6574

fof fre* ostimotos

24 hr.

N.J, tk. §3776

January if. W%

SPACE

AVAILABLE

1 0 . LANDSCAPING

. LANDSCAPING
maintenance and design,

SNOWPLOWINC

HorfcAorkHi,

935-3466

1 BU . •
SERVICES

I K MISCaiANtOUS

R.A. Labfuna
PAINTING

&
PAPER HANGING

991-7706

J & R

CARPENTRY

& PAINTING

Reasonable Rates
998-4435

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

AAAHRE
PROOFING

FIRE RATIO CHUNGS
INSTALLED. PAINTING -
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR.
INSURED 991-7174

TERMITES

641-472?
Garden Stole Exterminator*

INSULATION - Seal Cold Out
Cut fuel bilk with Rape* ham.
Guaranteed fer life ef your
home. For free estimates. Call
933 1675

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

110 Washinaton Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE Of

Building Materials
647-7000

VENETIAN BUNDS,

WASHED I REPAIRED

HUDSON I H K M M CO.
350 Belleville Turnpike

991-4900

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed
Glass For Ivery Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhur.l
WE 9-9143

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FRIE ISTIMATES
Call after

6 P.M.
933-6712

1 G PLUMBINGS.

HEATING

Plumbing—
Healing—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON BOYD Inc.

S Vreelond Ave
Rutherford

KlUfN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REHNISHINO

• INSURED

CAU 759 5954

PIANOS expertly tuned,
repaired, rebuilt, refiniihed,
bought t wld 3rd generation
technician. Over 40 years of
my own experience. GigKo.

674-1074

AEROPEX
VACUUMCENTER,

738 Keamy Ave., tCy "

•.••••in.li Ah« haa>. b.l«

H o u r s : M » n t o F r i 1 6 p m

Sat 10 a m to 5 p m

997-1070

METERED FUEL Oi l *
KIROSINI OELIVERIIS
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED
JOHN C. OOtROWOLSKI

991-1351

Snow
Plowing

933-8831

BtU PATERNO

ODD JOBS WANTED
PAINTING

CARPENTRY, ore.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

438-M14

WE REPAIR
• Washors -

• Dryors
• Refrigerator*

• Freeters
* • Air Conditioners

E. CROSSUY SERVICE
667-927*

Tax Returns Prepared

your place or Mine
by Experienced ACCOUNTAWT

438-5790

1 H. ROOFING

BiRGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.
Sidings - All Types

Fil£ Istimettt
Fulf Iniurtd

1 S3 Sarrford Av«.
lyndhuril, N.J.

933-4169

IIIIIIIIIIIIHI

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROORNG
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
lyndhunt

V33 0 4 6 * or 438-1437

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

. on your
ROOFING », SIDING

Gutters, leaden A Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows Dooi

Hackensack Roofing Co
83 First St. 417-5050

A U WORK GUARANTEED

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Cutters
.032 itomleu gaugo

FREE ISTIMATtS
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Avt.
Lyndhursl, N.J.

933-4169

MASONRY

SALMAZZOLA
JIASONtT CONTRACTOR

• Stoops

DJo<«e
d.nom

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 122 3074

PLASTERING
DROPCBUNOS
•LOCK CErUNGS

PIASTH
MASQH WORK

SIDCWAUS
PAJNT1NG

Free Estimates

COMflETt ROOHNG
• HOT TAR ROOFS

o LEADERS • GUTTERS
• SHINGLES

FREE ESTIMATES

DCl RUSSO ROOHNG CO

743-1662

Frank Scafiitti

GREAT
FALLS

ROORNG
Rotidontiol CorniMnnl

Induslrial
fU( ISTlMAKi

tMHUNCr Sf«VICf
v. o*tipt#t v riot Roof

Flat Root Patdwo SBKKAU
Certtfio«»n Done

Coll: 274-3937

FIRE ESCAPES!!!
3 FAMILY HOMES
DOYOUKAVEA

STATE VIOLATION??;
CALL

AJAX
998-9119

STATE APPROVED!!!
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR

ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS

AAA ,
HRE PROOFING

State Approval Guaranteed

"SAVE A LIFE"
1 Hr. Fire Rated

Ceilings Installed
MY SPECIALTY

PAINTING
Interior — Exterior

General Contracting

KEARNY 991-7174
•
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Rutherford Police Blotter
Many of the calls received

by the Rutherford Police last
week" dealt -with the bad
weather in terms of auto ac-
cidents, branches and trees
down and power lines down
Prom the 220 calls that came
in, 21 were for auto acciden-
ts, 13 malicious mischief. S
break & entries, 10 larcenies,
and 6 calls of suspicious per-
sons. The following are some
of the calls the department
received in a six day period.

Tuesday, January 10 (J4
calls)
730 A.M. - Burglar alarm.

United Jersey Bank, 12 Park
Ave.
8:12 A.M. Auto accident:

Korty & Hilliker. under COO
damage. Union & Raymond
Aves.
10 07 AM. - Ambulance. 45
Wood St.
2:22 P.M. - Suspicios per-

son: (gone on arrival).
Pierrepont School
8:10P.M. -Disabled motor

vehicle: (gone on arrival),
Rte. 3 east & Passaic River
Bridge
9:27 P.M. - family dispute,

infounded. 505 Union Ave. -
10 53 P.M. - Burglar alarm:
all secure. 198 E. Passaic
Ave.
12:12 AM - Assault 4 bat-
•*ry.393EdgewoodPl.
6:12 A.M. - Assistace: ^

health officer. 54 Clark Ct.
Wednesday, January n

<27calls).
9 5 1 AM. - Malicious

mischief. Fairview It Mor-
timer Aves.
12:49 P.M. - Lost property,
vicinity of 310 Union Ave.
4 36 P.M. + Auto accident:

Lasi & Hastings, over $200
damage. Park Ave •& Ridge

4 54'P.M. Petty larceny.
116 Jackson Ave.
8:17 PM - Bergen Pines

Commitment. 29 Morse Ave
1022 P.M. - DISPUTE, Park
& Donaldson Aves.
256 AM - Motor vehicle:

repossessed. 26 Spring Dell.
Thursday. January 12 (34

calls I.
10:05 AM. - Larceny from
motor vehicle, 68 E. Van
Ness Ave
12:38 P.M. - Suspicious per-
son. 246 Fairview Ave.
128PM -Fire: Park &E

Passaic Aves.

To Induct
Members

Mrs. Mario Spina, second
vice chairman of the
E v e n i n g Membership
Department of the Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst will install
five new members at the
regular meeting, Tuesday.
Jan 19 at the Little House,
Delafield Ave., Lyndhurst
These include Mines
William Bradley, Gerald
Ziccardi. John DeAcetes.
Ronald Bayer and Donald
Tuohy.

The Evening Membership
Department of the Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst was foun-
ded in 1951. It offers business
women and women with
Children or family respon-
sibilities who cannot attend
the afternoon Senior Club the
opportunity to participate in
Federated Womans Club ac-
tivities. The Club is civic and
socially oriented. It provides
members an opportunity jo
meet other women and"

, discuss and participate in
activities of interest to
women. Members par-
ticipate in many civic im-
provement programs, some
for a short term and others
on a continuing basis. Sup-
port of the light Brigade,
where the Club supplies
drivers and assists blind
members of the Light
Brigade Organization mon-
thly has been in effect for
over 10 years. The Club has
provided personnel at the
reception desk of Hasbrouck
Heights Hospital monthly for
over 3 years, supported a
mentally retarded woman at
Vineland for over 10 years,
assisted with the Cultural
Art Committee Outdoor Art
Show for seven years.

"Ping-Pong
Tournament"

The Lyndhurst Parks
Department and the Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center an-
nounce a "Ping-Pong Tour-
nament ' featuring a battle
of Youth Centers. It wiH be
held Friday. January 27,
1978 beginning at 7.M P.M.
in the Lyndhurst Youth Cen-
ter located on Riverside
Avenue.

2 22PM Dispute settled,
311 Sylvan Si

3 50PM Auto accident.
Barone & Smorodsky, over
$300 damage, Stuyvesani &
Gouverneur Aves.

6:20PM - Burglar alarms.
280 Union Ave:

7U5 P.M. - Assault k bat-
tery. Beech St. between
Union It Washington Aves.
7:21 P.M. - Robbert (purse

snatch). 13Hobart Ave
1024 P.M. • Break & entry
(home), 332Carrmta Ave.

107 A.M. - Malicious
mischief, 81 W. Gouvemer
Ave

3:31 A.M. - Noise com-
plaint, 23 Chestnut S t

Friday. January 13 (63
calls).

8:09 A.M. - Break sentry ft
larceny, 30 Franklin PI.
(Times Press).
10:17 A M - Auto accident:
Dubelbeiss ft Pennino, under
fin damage. Orient Way *
Highland Cross
3:25 P.M. - Disabled

vehicle, Springfield Ave.
4 38 P.M. - Larceny of

motor vehicle, 34 Addison
Ave.
6 28 P M . - Break & entry.

63 Elliott PI
722 P .M. - Malicious

mischief, 161 Woodward
Ave
8:21 P.M. - Fraud1 (wor-

thless check). 299 Ruther-
ford Ave.
8:J7 P.ML - Fire, W.

Pierrepont & Carrrita Aves.

11 44 P.M. : Wires, Carmita
Ave AAlwynTer ,
1236 AM • Fire, 59 Grand
Ave.
2:35 AM • Trees, Orient

Way & E Passaic Ave
2 59 AM • Auto accident:

Wirth 4 fixed property
(tree),.over $200 damage,
one injury, Jackson Ave. bet-
ween Clark & Hastings Aves.
4:13 A.M. • Salt trucks

called out.
Saturday, January 14 (31

calls).*
ft:25 A.M. - Malicious

mischief. Ot Park Ave
10 05 AM - Auto accident:
parked • Zatkos, over $200
damage. Bit & Run. in front
of 55 Washington Ae.
12:23 P.M. - Larceny of
motor vehicle, 44 Wingra
AVE!

l4.30P.M. -Fire, 14Chest-
nut St.
3 58 PM Auto accident

Tarantino 4 McDonough, un-
der $100 damage. Forrest
Dairy lot.
444 P.M. + Larceny of

motor vehicle, % Eastern
Way,
5 24 P.M. -Auto accident

Vicentini & Schiffman. over
$200 damage, Rte. 3 west.
5 30P.M.-Snow roads very

hazardous.
10:40 P.M. - Malicious
mischief, Highland Cross
near Orient Way.
1115 PM - Trees, 72 Lin-
coln Ave.
11:51 P.M. - Wires. 157
Springfield Ave

1:25 A. M -Disorderly per-
son. Union Ave. & Agnew PI.
3:2i AM - Disorderly per-

15 (22

son, one arrest. Park' 4
Rutherford Aves.

Sunday, January
tails).
11:54 A.M. - Neighbor
dispute, 1S3 W. Newell Ave.
12 04 P.M. - Assist woman
locked out of home, 2W ,
Orient Way.

1:23 P.M. - Malicious
mischief, 140 Belford Ave.
3:59 P.M. - Auto acident

Hawkins & pedestrian:
Dulee, one injury, under $200
damage. Hawthorne St. bet-
ween W. Erie $ St. Clair
Aves.
453 J*.M. - Break & entry,

231 Rt* 17
8 24 P.M. - Ambulance, 23

Grove St.
3 27AV»%y

Petty larceny. Alert Gas
Station, Meadow Rd . Rte.
17.

PRESCRIPTIONS • PSESCWFTIONS * PWESCWPTIONS • PBESCMPTIONS

DRUG CITY
PRESCRIPTIONS

PROMPTLY FILED,
WE SERVICE MOST PRESCRFTION PLANS

SCRtPTIOH SEHVICL

• SENWI OTZBtt FOR '1.00
• PAW PWESCWTWtS m,
. mm PUESCMTWH SERvia ~itm

• res
• CASH, MASTBtCMAR6E t VIS*FREE OEUVERY 9 O O - U O O 4

574 PATERSON AVE., EAST RUTHERFORD
(Next To Acme)
fmnmm ATOM DOOR

HOUR: MMfey to S l t t J * J H tt 10 M>-
Swtf* I a*. M I

PRESCRIPTIONS • PRESCRIPTIONS • PRESCRIPTIONS • PRESCRIPTIONS •

SALE TODAY
now SAT..

JAM. 21, %91%

Misses Solid
or Print
Long Sleeved
T

Men's Polyester
Dress SlacksMisses' Fine Knit Sweaters

Conp. Value 5.99
• Acrylic
• Fashion styles

& colors
» S-W-l

Reg. 6.99
• Finished
legs • Men's

Comp.
V«he3.99

• Easy care
• Asst. styles

3U5CS 9 Ml .

Misses'
Proportioned
Pants Juniors'&

Misses'
Cowl Tops

Mcn'«

2 For
• Vinyl or fabric

Assorted colors
• Papular sizes

olyester
• Elastic waist
• Fashion solids
• Sues 8 to 20

Gills 4-14 Sweaters
J88

Girls' 4-14
Blouses Boys'& Jr. Boys

Shirts
Boys' Long Sleeved

Knit Shirt*
Reg. 3.59 To 7.99
• Easy care • Asst.
stfytes • 8 to 18

Junior Boy.
Sport, Drew
or Kith Shirts
Reg > 99 To 5 99
• Machine wash
• Long sleeves • 4-7

Reg. 8.99 To 10.99
• Wrap or pullover
• Some with hoods

Striped Shirts• Cotton or satin
looks • Lace or
gold trims Ladies' Polyester Pant Tops$4Special Purchase

• Tunics or button fronts
• Sues 38 to 44Girls' 4-14

Better
Jeans

Comp. Value 4 99
Polyester cotton, "
Long sleeves • S-M-L Ladies' Novelty SUpons

3"
Polyester Pull-on Pants

5"

• Nylon • Short or long
sleeves • Assorted necklines
• 38 to 46

Boys Big Yank
Brushed JeansPant Tops$3Reg. 6.99

To7.99
Reg. 5.99
To 6 99

• Easy care
• 4 pockets
• Sues 8-18

t Blue denim
• Pocket details
• Fashion trims

Comp. Value 7.99
• Terrific styles!
• 32 to 38. S-M-L

• Cheaks and solids
• Assorted fashion colors
• Sizes 32 to 38

Lowest Price Ever!

Convenient Cube
Refrigerator

TAMPAX 40s
KrquUr ft super Prefect

In Oar Stock'
Ideal for dorm, office, warehouse,
game room, den, cottage, etc.

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

RCA XL 100
19"* Color Portable TV

lOOXSoHd State In W«lm* Grain Finteh

• Automatic color control* Extended life chassis
• Deluxe tuning features • Lower power,.
consumption Tlmaiii ITtuml "SUNBEAM CHStick

Dry Curler Styrler

AMERICAN 5 Qt. Gourmet

Slow Cooker

1397
• Removable creek
• 4 heat settings

Knife Sharpener

KODAK PR 1O
h O » Stock

• Grease Attain

• 'v . J a if .wiMHw («•< am S*. M I I . l*m .

170P«iolc$t.
l, N.J.

Passaic Ave. 1450 Hackcnsack Ave. I Rt. 17 North & Essex
Keorny, N.J. Hackcnsack. N.J. ledi, N.J.

Two O»y. tec. ItN


